
Udhampur (J-K), May 06 (PTI): 

Northern Army com-
mander Lieutenant
General Upendra Dwivedi
on Friday said the situa-
tion along the Line of
Actual Control (LAC) in
eastern Ladakh is stable
but in a state of heightened
alert and asserted that
there would be no security
lapse on fronts of "opera-
tional preparedness and
readiness" along the Sino-
India border.

Noting that India is now
negotiating from a position
of strength with the
Chinese People's
Liberation Army (PLA),
the General Officer
Commanding in Chief
(GoC-In-C) of the
U d h a m p u r - b a s e d

Northern Command said
communication channels
have been put in place to
stop the practice of body
pushes that used to be
there earlier and no physi-
cal contact of troops is en-
sured. "As far as operation

preparedness and opera-
tion readiness is con-
cerned, there will be no (se-
curity) lapses (along the
LAC in eastern Ladakh),
that I assure you," Lt Gen
Dwivedi told reporters
here on the sidelines of

North Tech Symposium
2022 being organised by the
Army. He said the situation
along the borderline with
China in Ladakh is stable.
"Situation along LoC is sta-
ble. But it is in the state of
heightened alert," he said,
maintaining that the Army
does not want April 2020
situation to be repeated.

The force as well as
equipment deployment is
calibrated in such a way to
ensure that any such kind
of misadventure by the ad-
versary does not take place
again, the Army com-
mander said.

He said the Army has
put in place a communica-
tion set up at various levels
between the two sides to
avoid "body pushes" that
used to take place earlier.

SC commission 
NNeeww  DDeellhhii:: The National
Commission for Scheduled
Castes on Friday sought a
report from the Hyderabad
police on the action taken
by it in the case of an
alleged honour killing in
Telangana.B Nagaraju, a
Dalit in his mid-20s, was
travelling on a motorcycle
with his wife while he was
confronted by his attack-
ers--Syed Mobin Ahmed
and Mohammed Masood
Ahmed -- who came on a
scooter, stopped the cou-
ple and attacked the man
in full public view at
Saroornagar in Hyderabad. 

MIDC fire
MMuummbbaaii:: A fire broke out
at a rubber factory at
Pawne industrial area in
neighbouring Navi
Mumbai on Friday after-
noon, an official said. The
fire was reported around
4 pm at the unit located
in the Maharashtra
Industrial Development
Corporation (MIDC) area,
following which eight fire
brigade vehicles were
rushed to the spot, he
said. Fire fighting opera-
tions were on, the official
added. Pictures of plumes
of black smoke billowing
from the factory circulat-
ed on social media.

Militant arrested 
SSrriinnaaggaarr:: Security forces
on Friday arrested a
Lashkar-e-Taiba (LeT)
hybrid' militant and his
associate in Baramulla dis-
trict of Jammu and Kashmir
and recovered arms and
ammunition from their pos-
session, police said. On
specific information
regarding movement of ter-
rorists, a checkpoint was
established by security
forces near Hilltop
Cheradari in Baramulla, a
police spokesman said.
During checking, two suspi-
cious persons tried to flee
the spot on noticing the
joint party of the forces. 
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Police personnel use 
mobile phones to conduct 

a video-graphic survey 
outside Gyanvapi Masjid, in

Varanasi district, Friday.
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New Delhi/Chandigarh, May 6 (PTI)

Delhi BJP leader
Tajinder Pal Singh Bagga
was arrested by Punjab
Police from his home,
stopped in Haryana while
being taken to Punjab and
brought back to the nation-
al capital by Delhi Police
hours later, a Friday of dra-

matic developments that
drew in the police of three

states and led to a BJP-AAP
slugfest.

The BJP accused Punjab
Police of "abducting" its
leader, who has been vocal
in his criticism of Arvind
Kejriwal, and accused the
AAP chief and Delhi chief
minister of pursuing
vendetta through the state
police. The Aam Aadmi
Party rejected the charge
and said the Delhi BJP
spokesperson was arrested
for allegedly stoking com-

munal tension in Punjab.
Delhi Police registered a

case of kidnapping based
on a complaint by Bagga's
father Preetpal Singh. The
Punjab government, on its
part, moved the high court
against the "detention" of
its police team in
Kurukshetra, Haryana.

The AAP rules Delhi and
Punjab while the BJP gov-
erns Haryana. However,
Delhi Police comes under
the Union Home ministry

and not the AAP-led Delhi
government.

As tempers ran high
with multiple claims and
counter-claims coming in
with dizzying rapidity,
Preetpal Singh alleged that
a team of 15-20 Punjab
Police personnel barged
into their Janakpuri home
around 8 am, punched him
in the face and did not
allow his son to put on his
turban while they were ar-
resting him.

New Delhi/Ranchi, May 6 (PTI):

The ED have conducted
raids at multiple premis-
es, including that of
Jharkhand mining secre-
tary Pooja Singhal and
her family, in connection
with a money laundering
probe linked to the al-
leged embezzlement of
over Rs 18 crore MGNRE-
GA funds in Khunti dis-
trict of the state during
2008-11, officials said on
Friday.

About Rs 17 crore cash
has been recovered from
the premises of a Ranchi-
based Chartered
Accountant, officials said,
adding that banknote
counters have been
brought in by the agency
to ascertain the exact
amount.

Around Rs 1.8 crore

cash has also been recov-
ered from another loca-
tion in the city, they said.

The searches are being
carried out under provi-
sions of the Prevention of
Money Laundering Act
(PMLA) at about 18 prem-
ises in Jharkhand, Bihar,
West Bengal, Delhi,
Punjab, and a few other
states, they said.

Officials said the prem-

ises of Singhal, an IAS of-
ficer and secretary of the
department of mines and
geology of Jharkhand
government, in state capi-
tal, Ranchi, are also being
covered as part of the ac-
tion.

Singhal is a 2000 batch
Indian Administrative
Service (IAS) officer and
was posted as the deputy
commissioner in Khunti

district earlier. A few
other locations in Ranchi,
including a hospital, were
also being raided by ED
officials who were provid-
ed a security escort by the
personnel of the central
paramilitary force CRPF.

BJP MP from
Jharkhand's Godda
Nishikant Dubey alleged
that the raids show that
the state government led
by Jharkhand chief min-
ister Hemant Soren has
"left the earlier Madhu
Koda government behind
when it comes to corrup-
tion." Koda was arrested
by the ED in a money
laundering case in 2009.

"This shows the level of
corruption in the
state...nothing gets done
in the state without
money and bribes," he
told PTI.

New Delhi, May 06 (PTI) 

The Supreme Court on
Friday ordered the evic-
tion of an elderly couple
from an old age home in
Lucknow while noting
that they were causing dis-
turbance to their fellow in-
mates.

The apex court said the
possession of a room of an
old age home by the couple
is that of a licensee per-
mitted to enjoy the posses-
sion, but without creating
any interest in the proper-
ty.

A bench of Justices
Hemant Gupta and V
Ramasubramanian said
the inmates in the old age
home are licensees and are
expected to maintain a
minimum level of disci-
pline and good behaviour
and not to cause distur-

bance to their fellow in-
mates who are also senior
citizens. The top court said
the administration of the
old age home is at liberty
to terminate the license
and ask the inmate to va-
cate the room allotted to
them if a parent is the
cause of disruption of
peace of other inmates.

If one parent is the
cause of disruption of
peace for the other 12 in-
mates in the old age home,
the administration of the
old age home is at liberty
to terminate the license
and ask the inmate to va-
cate the room allotted to
them. Even if the organiz-
ers of the old age home are
not able to meet the expec-
tation or requirements of
the plaintiffs, that would
not confer a cause to the
plaintiffs to disturb the

other inmates. As a licens-
ee, the plaintiffs have no
right to stay in the accom-
modation allotted which is
purely an approach to a
human problem faced by
the people in old age. The
plaintiffs have even been
offered alternative accom-
modation as well, the
bench said.

The order came on an
appeal filed by Samarpan
Varishtha Jan Parisar
challenging the order of
the Allahabad High Court
which had restrained the
old age home from evict-
ing the old couple residing
there.

The apex court said as a
licensee, the elderly couple
cannot seek an injunction
to stay in the old age home
unless they allow other in-
mates a peaceful co-exis-
tence.

New Delhi, May 06 (PTI): 

The RPF and the
Kailash Satyarthi
Children's Foundation
signed an agreement on
Friday to battle human
trafficking in trains.

Sanjay Chander, DG,
RPF had a meeting with
Rajni Sibal, CEO of
Kailash Satyarthi
Children's Foundation
(KSCF) in presence of
Kailash Satyarthi on April
8, 2022 which was followed
by the signing of a
Memorandum of
Understanding on Friday.

"The deliberations were
taken forward with sign-
ing of MoU today wherein
both RPF and AVA (also
known as Bachpan
Bachao Andolan) pledged
to work together to share
information, build capaci-
ty of RPF personnel and
railway employees to work
against human traffick-
ing, said a statement from
the Railway ministry.

The two bodies will also
work together to increase

sensitisation, create
awareness, and help each
other in identification and
detection of cases of
human trafficking.

A joint action by both
stakeholders will definite-
ly enhance the scale, reach,
and effectiveness of
Operation AAHT' (Action
against Human
Trafficking) launched by
RPF across the nation, the
statement said.

Railway Protection
Force (RPF) is entrusted
with the responsibility of
security of railway proper-
ty, passenger area, and pas-
sengers. It has rescued
around 50,000 children
since 2018 under Operation
Nanhe Farishte'. It has re-
cently launched Operation
AAHT' to take strong ac-
tion against human traf-
ficking through trains and
has been rescuing its vic-
tims. It has rescued more
than 1,400 minors includ-
ing 298 minor girls from
the clutches of traffickers
since the launch of the op-
eration.

New Delhi, May 06 (PTI): 

Supreme Court judge Justice U
U Lalit Friday offered to recuse
from hearing a plea filed by
activist lawyer Prashant
Bhushan seeking the right of
appeal against convictions in
original criminal contempt
cases to be heard by a larger
and a different bench.
Justice Lalit, who was heading a
three-judge bench also compris-
ing Justices S Ravindra Bhat
and P S Narasimha, told the
counsel for the parties that he
was appointed as amicus curiae
in one of the matters relating to
Bhushan.
"I think it was Harish Salve
(senior advocate) as amicus
curiae in the Tehelka matter. I
was also the amicus in the
same matter for almost 16
years... I was involved in the
matter so, therefore, should I go
ahead with the matter or should
I not go ahead with the matter,"
Justice Lalit asked.
Justice Lalit asked the counsel
appearing for Bhushan to file an
affidavit stating that he has no
objection if he hears the case.

‘No more body pushing, situation
stable in eastern Ladakh’

GOC-in-C Northern Command Lt Gen Upendra Dwivedi arrives at
Dhruva Auditorium, in Jammu district, Friday.

RPF signs MoU with
Bachpan Bachao Andolan
to prevent child trafficking

Justice Lalit offers to

recuse from hearing

Bhushan’s plea 

seeking right to appeal

Contempt

SC orders eviction of elderly couple from old
age home for causing disturbance to inmates

J’KHAND MGNREGA FUNDS FRAUD CASE

ED recovers over Rs 18 crore in raid

3 states, 1 arrest involved in high-voltage drama

BJP leader Bagga held by Punjab cops
̈ Brought back from

Haryana by Delhi Police

Tajinder Pal Singh Bagga

Central Chronicle News

BBhhiillaaii,,  MMaayy  0066::  Summer
coaching camp was inaugu-
rated in MGM School Sector 6
Bhilai, in which special train-
ing is being given for athlet-
ics, badminton, basketball,
volleyball and football, this
training camp will conclude
on May 20, 2022. 

Nilesh Dwivedi (DSP, Line)
was the Chief Guest and the
program was presided over by
Malti Thakur (Parshad, MIC,
Member, Scheduled Castes,
Tribes Welfare Department)
Bhilai Municipal Corporation. 

Correspondent Rajan
George, members of school
management committee KP
Thomas, PV Shajan, Bijoy
Iype, Dr BD Tharakan,
Principal and school shift in-
charge Shaji Mathew were
present in the inauguration. 

More than 700 students are
getting benefited by this spe-

cial coaching camp. Benjamin
MG PGT Physical Education
welcomed the Guests and
gave details about the whole
objectives of this Summer
Coaching Camp. 

The chief guest of the pro-
gram explained the impor-
tance of sports in our lives by
showing the video clips relat-
ed to traffic, the questionnaire
session were enthusiastically
answered by the students in
which everyone participated
with great interest. 

The students who an-
swered were rewarded with a
memento from the
Department of Police. The
principal of the school in his
address explained the rele-
vance of sports as per NEP-
2020.  Hon Correspondent in
his speech mentioned about
the importance of sports in
their chosen careers and also
the scope of choosing sport as
a career.

The program was conduct-
ed by the Physical Education
Department of the school with
full support of teaching and
non teaching department.

Central Chronicle News

Bhilai, May 06: The
newly formed members of
Alumni Association of
SSS-10 gave a courtesy call
to Anirban Dasgupta,
Director I/c of Bhilai Steel
Plant recently at DIC
Conference Hall, Ispat
Bhawan. The Alumni
Association team was led
by Patron Devdas Nair, Ex-
ED (Projects) in SAIL
Corporate Office,
President AK Varma, Ex -
Principal SSS 10, Wilson
Mammen, Ind Engg Asstt
(Ind Engg Dept) of BSP, Dr
Pradeep Chaudhary, Vice
President, Rahul Arora,
GM(MM) and Executive
Member of Alumni
Association of SSS-X.

At the onset, Director
I/c was apprised of the for-
mation of the Alumni

Association, about its
members and the projects
taken up by the Alumni of
SSS-X. Various issues for
betterment of the School
were discussed. The mem-
bers of Alumni
Association discussed the
need for renovation of the
school's MP Hall, Smart
Classes, covering of
Assembly area etc.

Director I/c thanked all
the Alumni members
working for the better-
ment of their Alma Mater
and added that SSS-X
being a model school of
BSP, the management will
extend all help to further
improve its reputation and
develop SSS-X as a premi-
um education institute of
our country. The Alumni
Association can help fur-
ther take SSS-X to greater
heights, he said.

K Ramna Rao
BB hh ii ll aa ii ::
R e t i r e d
S t a t i o n
Manager of
I n d i a n
Railways, K
Ramna Rao
left for

heavenly abode at the age
of 78 years on May 05. He
was a renowned football
player and coach of
Charoda. Last rites of the
mortal remains will be per-
formed at Risali Muktidham
around 10:30 hrs on May 07.
He was the father of KV
Shankar.
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Newly formed Alumni
Association of SSS-X

meets Director I/C, BSP

Central Chronicle News

Bhilai, May 06: The offi-
cers, employees and con-
tractor workers of Ferro
Scrap Nigam Limited are
going to jointly organise
a convention against the
government's decision of
disinvesting the PSUs.
The convention is sched-
uled to begin at 16:00 hrs
on May 08 at Bhilai
Malyalam Granthashala
in Sector 6. Through this
convention, the FSNL 

collective is going to
seek support of various
trade unions and other
organisations in their
struggle against the pro-
posed disinvestment and
privatisation of FSNL.

The joint front of FSNL
Officers Association and
Workers Union urged the
FSNL workers, steel
workers, contract labour-
ers and common people
to attend the convention.

It needs to be men-
tioned here that the
Government of India has
initiated proceedings to
disinvest the Ferro Scrap
Nigam Limited (FSNL), a
100% subsidiary of
MSTC Limited through
strategic sale alongwith
transfer of management
control.

The officers / workers
are protesting against
this decision of the union
government. They ques-
tioned how the govern-

ment could take such a
decision without consid-
ering the future of the
workers / officers.

The officers / employ-
ees are staging protests
daily in front of FSNL
Office and are also seek-
ing support of the local
trade unions which are
active in Bhilai Steel
Plant.

The protesting employ-
ees stated that the strate-
gic sale and privatisation
of a profit making Mini
Ratna cannot be justified.
They have already met
the Chief Minister
Bhupesh Baghel, former
Chief Minister Dr
Raman Singh and many
other political leaders.

Three ruffians arrested for theft at mobile shop 
Central Chronicle News

Bhilai, May 06: Theft oc-
curred at GS Mobile Shop
situated at Atal Chowk in
Anda on the intervening
night of April 22. Some
unidentified thieves tres-
passed into the shop and
had escaped with 12 nos
mobile phones and cash.
Anda Police Station had
lodged a complaint under
section 457,380 of IPC and
investigations were
launched.

Under the direction of
Superintendent of Police,
Dr Abhishek Pallava,
Additional Superintendent
of Police (Rural) Anant
Sahu and SDOP (Patan)
Devansh Singh Rathore,
the team of Anda Police
Station led by Inspector
Shruti Singh with the help
of Cyber cell staff includ-
ing Head Constable
Chandrashekhar Banjir,

Constable Vikant
Yadu and
C o n s t a b l e
Ashwani Yadav,
collected techni-
cal inputs and ex-
amined the
CCTV footages.

During investi-
gation, police
came to know
that two suspects
had come to vil-
lage Chingri for
conducting the
pipeline works
for a contractor.
Police rounded
up the suspects Keshav Sen
and Vijay Sen who had
come to work for the con-
tractor Mukesh Sen.

Keshav Sen and Vijay
Sen confessed to have com-
mitted the crime. While
doing the pipeline work,
they conducted recce.
Later in the night, they
reached the mobile shop on

their bike CG04LQ5216;
trespassed into the shop
and escaped with 12 nos
mobiles and cash.

They went back to vil-
lage Chingri and divided
the money amongst them.
They sold two nos mobile
phones to the contractor
Mukesh Sen and returned
back to their native place.

They were making efforts
to sell the remaining mo-
bile phones at their native
place. Police have arrested
the Contractor Mukesh
Sen also for purchasing the
stolen mobiles. Police re-
covered 4 mobiles and cash
Rs 5600 from Keshav Sen
and 4 nos mobiles and cash
6500 from Vijay Sen.

The accused Vijay Sen
(25) son of Tikam Sen a res-
ident of Chinwari Bazar
Chowk, Kurud (Dhamtari)
has been jailed six times
for battery and cycle thefts.
Keshav Sen (23) son of Anil
Sen a resident of
Nayapara, PS Gobra
(District Raipur) has been
jailed in the case of bike
theft and other crimes.

The third accused
Mukesh Sen (26) son of
Suresh Sen a resident of
Village Seonikala, Police
Station Kurud (District
Dhamtari) was earlier
jailed in connection with
Ganja smuggling. They
were arrested and pro-
duced before the court
from where they have been
sent to jail on judicial re-
mand. Head Constable
Laxmi Narayan Joshi and
Constable Ravi Yadav
played a vital role in solv-
ing the case.

Central Chronicle News

Bhilai, May 06: On Friday,
Superintendent of Police
(Durg) Dr Abhishek
Pallava took salute of the
General Parade at Police
Lines. He inspected the pa-
rade and rewarded the per-
sonnel for the best uniform.
He instructed all the offi-
cers and personnel to wear
the prescribed uniform as
it improves the image of
the Police in the society.

As per the intentions of
the Chief Minister
Bhupesh Baghel and in-
structions of IGP Badri
Narayan Meena, SP Dr
Abhishek Pallava issued
orders for weekly-off to po-
lice officers and personnel.
He chaired a Darbar during
which the officers / person-
nel made requests for re-

sponse allowance, quarters
in government housing
colonies and loans from
Police Bank. SP inspected
the vehicles section,
Armoury and other sec-
tions at the Police Reserve
Centre. Superintendent of
Police directed the person-
nel to remain attentive for
maintenance and security
of Arms and Ammunition.
He visited various branch-

es in the administrative
building including the uni-
form branch, security
equipment branch, police
credit cooperative society,
vehicle branch, women's
welfare center, cash
branch, etc. He took intro-
ductions from all the offi-
cers and their work. He re-
viewed the arrangements
and questioned the offi-
cials regarding mainte-

nance of records, cleanli-
ness, etc. He appreciated
the food in-charge and his
assistant as well as reward-
ed them as encouragement.
Vaibhav Banker
(Probationary IPS), Anant
Sahu (Additional
Superintendent of Police,
Rural), Kavilash Tandon
(Additional Superintendent
of Police, Traffic), Gurjit
Singh (Deputy

Superintendent of Police,
Traffic), Abhishek Jha
(Deputy Superintendent of
Police, Headquarters),
Nasrulla Siddiqui (Deputy
Superintendent of Police,
Crime), Nilesh Dwivedi
(Deputy Superintendent of
Police, Police Lines),
Ramesh Chandra (Reserve
Inspector)and all the sta-
tion in-charges were 
present.

Sankara Jayanti celebrated
with religious fervour 

at SSV, Sec-10
Central Chronicle News

Bhilai, May 06: S r i
Sankara Vidyalaya, Sec-10
celebrated Sankara
Jayanti on May 06, 2022.
The day started with
'Medha Vidya Sookta
Havan' and 'Ava Hanti
Havan' at the temple of
Jagatguru Sri Adi
Sankaracharya in the
school premises. The
whole atmosphere rever-
berated with the chanting
of mantras.

The pooja was per-
formed by Acharya
Ramachandra Sastrigal
and Acharya Guruprasad.
The school choir sang bha-
jans on this occasion. The
function was attended by
V Ramachandran,
President, SSES, S
Swaminathan, Secretary,
SSES, TR Venketraman,

Treasurer, SSES, members
of management, teaching
& non-teaching staff and
administrative staff. The
pooja was followed by
Prasad distribution.

IGP visits naxal infested areas of Rajnandgaon
Central Chronicle News

Bhilai, May 06: After as-
suming charge as
Inspector General of Durg
Range, Badri Narayan
Meena (IPS) made his first
visit to Rajnandgaon and
Manpur areas. On arrival,
he was given a guard of
honor in the office of the
Superintendent of Police,
Rajnandgaon.

Superintendent of Police
(Rajnandgaon) Santosh
Singh welcomed the
Inspector General of Police
Badri Narayan Meena with
a bouquet. IGP Meena
chaired a meeting of all the
Gazetted Officers and the
station in-charges.

He informed that after
the formation of new dis-
tricts, the Police and
General Administration
Department have appoint-
ed officers as OSDs. He in-
structed the officers to co-
ordinate and extend sup-

port to Ankita Sharma
(OSD, District Khairagarh-
Chhuikhadan-Gandai) and
Yeduvalli Akshay Kumar
(OSD of Manpur-Mohla-
Ambagarh Chowki).

He sought information
regarding law and order
and crimes. He gave neces-
sary guidelines for law and
order, VIP duty and asked
the officers to take preven-
tive action against offend-
ers and suspects.

Superintendent of Police
(Rajnandgaon) Santosh
Singh, Additional
Superintendent of Police
(Dongargarh) Jai Prakash
Badhai, Additional
Superintendent of Police
(IUCAW) Suresha Choubey,
Additional Superintendent
of Police (Traffic)
Gajendra Singh Thakur,
City Superintendent of
Police Gaurav Rai, Reserve
Inspector Bhupendra

Gupta and SHOs of all the
police stations were pres-
ent.

Later IGP Meena moved
to Manpur where OSD
Yeduvalli Akshay Kumar
welcomed him. Here also,
IGP Meena chaired a meet-
ing of Gazetted Officers
and Station House Officers
of Manpur and Ambagarh
Chowki sub-divisions. For
the establishment of a new
district, he directed the of-

ficials to conduct the work
of logistics and infrastruc-
ture on a war footing.

He took information re-
garding Naxal movements
and instructed them to in-
tensify the anti-naxal oper-
ations. He asked the offi-
cers to follow the instruc-
tions of senior offices on
Naxal operations.

A d d i t i o n a l
Superintendent of Police
Puplesh Kumar, SDOP

(Ambagarh Chowki) Arjun
Kurre, SDOP (Manpur)
Harish Patil and all the sta-
tion/post in-charge of the
sub-division were present.

After the meeting,
Inspector General of Police
Badri Narayan Meena vis-
ited the police stations of
Madanwada, Sitagaon and
Kohka and in the naxal in-
fested areas. He interacted
with the cops and got ap-
praised with the problems
being faced by the jawans
in the Naxal front.

He gave necessary di-
rections to the officials for
resolving the problems.
After that, he conducted a
meeting with the officials
of Indo-Tibetan Border
Police in Manpur. After
seeking information
about the anti-Naxal oper-
ations, he conducted dis-
cussion on conducting
joint operations and for-
mulating a strategy for
the Naxalite front.

SP inspects general parade; 
announces weekly-off for cops

Steel Melting Shop records Best 
April Performance in Caster # 6

Central Chronicle News

Bhilai, May 06: SAIL-
Bhilai Steel Plant's Steel
Melting Shop 2 that sup-
plies Slabs and Blooms for
rolling of Plates and Rails,
respectively is equipped
with four Slab Casters and
two Bloom Casters. Ending
the first month of the cur-
rent fiscal 2022-23 on a high
note, the Slab Caster # 6 of
Continuous Casting Shop
(CCS) cast 640 heats - high-
est in any April month
since operations began in
Caster # 6 Machine.

In line with the manage-
ment's strategy and shop
leadership's focus on maxi-
mizing production from
Caster # 6 as it is the only
caster capable of hot charg-
ing to Plate Mill, all the sec-
tions of CCS synergized ef-
forts to notch ever best

April production from
Caster # 6. Close monitor-
ing of the operations by
Operations Team led by
Alok Mathur, GM
(Operation), refurbishment
of segments by N Ramesh,
GM (MM) and timely sup-
port by CHM team led by
Gyanesh Tripathi, GM
(CHM-IV) has ensured reli-
ability and availability of
Caster 6. In yet another
achievement, SMS 2 suc-
ceeded in enhancing the
Steel Ladle life to the ever
best record level of 89.33. It
may be mentioned that

SMS 2 has embarked on
Total Ladle Management to
enhance ladle life. Ladle
bay achieved this unique
feat under the leadership of
AB Mangalgiri, GM
(Convertor Shop), SMS 2.
Lauding the efforts of
Caster # 6 team and Ladle
Bay team, Sushil Kumar,
CGM (SMS-II) emphasized
on the importance of keep-
ing equipment healthy and
in best condition and moni-
toring KPIs so as to ensure
that the Shop continues to
scale new heights of per-
formance.

CCET welcomes South Korean Mind
Educationist Prof Chung Young Su  

Central Chronicle News

Bhilai, May 06: Mind
Educationist and Korean
Linguist, Prof Chung
Young Su from South
Korea visited the
Christian College of
Engineering and
Technology (CCET), in
Kailash Nagar. He is the
Director of International
Mind Education Institute,
Korea, a Character
Education Specialist at
ROTC, and Board Member
of Mind Education
Training for Philippines
and Fiji. He is currently
providing Mind Education
at several Indian
Universities, including
Pune and Gujarat.

It was a privilege for the
college administration to
welcome Prof Chung
Young Su. Administrative

Coordinator, Fr Philip
Kuruvilla, along with the
Principal, Dr Dipali Soren,
Prof Chung Young Su ex-
changed views and dis-
cussed the possibilities of
training as well as future
collaboration between him

and CCET and even learn
Korean language in order
to get more global expo-
sure for greater job oppor-
tunities. Fr Kuruvilla ex-
pressed his sincere grati-
tude to Prof Chung for his
visit.

FSNL collective to 
organise convention

against disinvestment 

Summer Coaching Camp 
inaugurated in MGM Sector 06
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Woman undergoes surgery for
three heart valves at ACI

Raipur, May 06: The
Heart Chest and Vascular
Surgery Department of
Advance Cardiac Institute
(ACI) at Dr Bhimrao
Ambedkar Memorial
Hospital, Raipur has suc-
cessfully operated on 50-
year-old woman for three
heart valves.

A 50-year-old woman
has undergone surgery for
three heart valves at
Advance Cardiac Institute
(ACI) at Dr Bhimrao
Ambedkar Memorial
Hospital, Raipur. The pa-
tient who lives in Korba
had visited OPD of the
Department of Cardiac
Surgery at the hospital
with condition of ascites
in which too much fluid
was built up in her ab-
domen (belly) causing her
to breath her heavily be-
sides leading to swelling in
her hands and feet, said
Head of the Department of
Heart Chest and Vascular
Surgery, ACI Dr
Krishnakant Sahu.

According to Dr Sahu,
she had this disease for
about 20 years and com-
plained of filling water in

the abdomen for four
months. Doctors whom
she had visited earlier, ad-
vised her to undergo oper-
ation but she could not
muster courage for the
same and with the passage
of time, her heart became
very weak. On examina-
tion, it was found that all
the three valves (mitral
valve, tricuspid valve and
aortic valve) of the woman
were damaged. Dr Sahu
told that operation of all
the three valves that too in
such a heart which had be-

come very weak in the
past, was very challenging
as it raised risk of life.
Before operation, about 1-
1.5 liters of water was re-
moved every day with in-
sertion of a tube so as to
help her breath properly.

The mitral valve of this
woman’s heart was im-
planted with an artificial
metal valve and the tricus-
pid valve was repaired
with a ring. The special
thing in this operation was
that the woman’s aortic
valve was also repaired by

special technology. In gen-
eral, repairing an aortic
valve is a very difficult
task.

After the operation, the
woman’s heartbeat was
very low, for which an arti-
ficial pacemaker device
was installed and it was re-
moved after about 07 days
when her heart rate re-
turned to normal. After
the operation, she was
kept under constant obser-
vation for 14 days to know
whether water was build-
ing up again. After the op-
eration, there was no need
to drain the water. The
woman is now ready to go
home with recovery.

The team which carried
out this difficult surgery
comprised HOD Dr
Krishnakant Sahu, heart
surgeon Dr Nishant Singh
Chandel, Dr Surabhi Soni
(Resident), cardiac anes-
thetist Dr Tanya Chhouda,
perfusionists Chandan
and Digeshwar, Nursing
staff Kusum, Komal,
Rajendra Shu, Narendra,
Munesh, Chowaram and
Technicians Bhupendra
and Harish.

Telghani Naka bridge construction
work incomplete since last 3 years

Raipur, May 06: The con-
struction work of
Telghani Naka Bridge is
still incomplete after com-
pletion of three years. 50
percent of work is still in-
complete. Due to incom-
pletion of work, a popula-
tion of about 2 lakh is dis-
tributed daily as frequent
jam can be seen on the
bridge. The challenge of
completing the construc-
tion work of Telghani
Naka over bridge prior to
rainy season remains in
front of the Public Works
Department (PWD). The
construction of this dilap-
idated bridge is going on
for last three years, but
still 50 percent construc-
tion work is left. A popula-
tion of about  to 2.5 lakh
travels daily through this
30-year-old bridge. On dis-
cussion with PWD offi-
cials they claim of speed-
ing up the construction of
the bridge, but the reality
is that the work is going
on at a slow pace. Earlier
there was delay in con-
struction due to land dis-
pute, then now it is getting
delayed due to temple and
other construction work

from Ramnagar side.
After the construction
work started on the over
bridge, the movement of
heavy vehicles has been
banned here for two years.
Despite this, a large num-
ber of two wheelers and
other small vehicles pass
through the bridge every
day. The old bridge is now
12 meters wide. After dou-
bling, the width of the
new bridge was also to be
increased to 12 meters, but
due to land acquisition
and disputes it was re-
duced to 10 meters. About
14 people’s land has been
acquired in the new over
bridge construction. The

removal of small temples
from Ramnagar in the
construction of the bridge
is also included in the
project.

In this regard, the PWD
has also written a letter to
the district administra-
tion, but the matter is
stuck regarding the con-
sent of the local people for
demolition of the  temple.
MLA Vikas Upadhyay
said that for the conven-
ience of the common peo-
ple, the construction of
the bridge should be done
soon. In this regard, he is
constantly in touch with
the officials. In the matter
of the temple, talks are

being held continuously
for the consent of the local
people and the restoration
at the appropriate place.
The under bridge con-
structed near Telghani
Naka has also not been
opened to the public yet.
According to officials, the
construction of the bridge
has been completed, but
the PWD is yet to install
the height gauge here.

People coming from
Choubey Colony, Samta
Colony, Ramsagar Para,
station will be able to take
advantage of this bridge
constructed at a cost of Rs
17 crore. PWD officials
said that within 15 to 20
days this under bridge
will be opened to the pub-
lic. Parliamentary
Secretary and MLA
Raipur West Vikas
Upadhyay said, as per the
discussion with the offi-
cials, it may take about
five months for the con-
struction of Telghani
Naka over bridge. Prior to
this, Telghani Naka under
bridge will be started
within a month, which
will bring relief to the 
people.

Make sure to pass on benefits of govt schemes
to beneficiaries: Alarmelmangai D

Central Chronicle News

Raipur, May 06: District
in-charge secretary
Alarmelmangai D held a
meeting of the officers at
Red Cross meeting hall in
the Collectorate premises
here recently to review
progress of implementa-
tion of the government
schemes. The secretary-in-
charge asked the officers
to go to the fields and

maintain a vigilant con-
tact with the general pub-
lic besides making sure to
get the benefits of govern-
ment schemes to the bene-
ficiaries within the time
limit.

She asked the officers to
give wide publicity to the
schemes of their depart-
ments so that the general
public can understand
what benefit they can get
from which departments.
She told the officials of the
Health Department to
make adequate arrange-
ments for cold water, cool-

ers etc. in the hospitals.
She asked the officials of
the Revenue Department
to send RI and Patwari to
the fields. She also in-
quired about the unregis-
tered cases in the tehsils
besides inquiring about
the status of rural indus-
trialization and discussing
with the officers about the
additional employment
that would be created with
establishment of parks.

She asked the officers of
the Agriculture
Department to target
RAEO in relation to pro-

motion of other crops in
place of paddy in Kharif
season and keep in con-
stant contact with the
farmers besides providing
them the benefits of the
schemes. The in-charge
secretary inquired about
the status of applications
pertaining to revenue
cases that can be resolved
within time limit such as
disputed and undisputed
mutation, division, diver-
sion and demarcation. She
also inquired about the
status of applications per-
taining to land ownership
right on slum pattas, appli-
cations pertaining to land
ownership rights on nazo-
ol, agriculture land and
abadi pattas. She also dis-
cussed over redressal of
applications pertaining to
nazul land allotment/re-
habilitation, status of re-
dressal of applications re-

ceived under Lok Seva
Guarantee Act.

Collector Sourabh
Kumar asked the officials
to work with sensitivity.
There should be no unnec-
essary delay in disposal of
pending departmental
cases, he said and added
that focus should laid to
immediately resolve prob-
lems related to the com-
mon people. Senior
Superintendent of Police
Prashant Kumar Agrawal,
Commissioner of
Municipal Corporation
Raipur Prabhat Malik,
Chief Executive Officer of
District Panchayat Raipur
Mayank Chaturvedi, DFO
Vishvesh Kumar,
Additional Collector
Gopal Verma, BB
Panchbhai, all Sub-
Divisional Magistrates
(Revenue) and departmen-
tal officers were present.

Surprise inspection of pet shops

Central Chronicle News

Raipur, May 06: A sur-
prise inspection of pet
shops operating in the
district was recently con-
ducted jointly by the offi-
cials of Chhattisgarh
State Animal Welfare

Board. During the in-
spection, instructions
were given to clean the
cage for keeping the pet
animal and to make
arrangements for clean
drinking water.

The inspection team is-
sued notices to the unreg-
istered pet shops operat-
ing in the Chhattisgarh
State Animal Welfare
Board to get them regis-
tered within 7 days. In
case of non-registration,
instructions were given

to seal the concerned pet
shops.

Inspection was con-
ducted at 12 Pet Shops in-
cluding All Happy Paws,
Viscotch Pet Shop,
Animal Pet Shop, Golden
Pet Care, Aqua House
And Pet World, Aqua
Decor, Dolphin, Lace,
Aquarium, Love Birds
And Dog Store, The Pet
Stop, It’s Your Pet Shop
Rohit Pet Store,KGN Dog
and Birds and Mehndi
Birds House.

Trader killed, six others injured
in bus-car collision

Central Chronicle News

Raipur, May 06: A trad-
er was killed and six oth-
ers were injured in a
heavy collision between
a bus and a car in
Nimora area of Nava
Raipur. The collision
took place on the way
from Raipur to
Abhanpur. After acci-
dent, car turned upside
down on the road side
while bus also over-
turned due to imbalance.

Five passengers in the
bus and a youth in the
car were injured in acci-
dent. On receiving infor-
mation Rakhi Police
reached the spot and
started investigation.
According to sources one

Srijan Agrawal (33) was
driving car in a very
high speed and accident
took place when he at-
tempted to overtake a
bus. The car turned up-
side down after colliding
with the bus.

In the meantime bus
also lost control and
overturned. All those in-
jured in accident were
rushed to Government

Hospital in Abhandpur.
Body of the deceased
Srijan Agrawal was sent
for post mortem. Srijan
was a trader, residing in
Avanti Vihar area of
Raipur. He used to visit
Mana and Abhanpur to
drop goods. Srijan and
another person were
trapped inside the wreck-
age of ill-fated car after
the accident. The
passers-by present on the
way pulled both of them
out with great difficulty.
Both were sent to the
hospital by police and
ambulance, but Srijan
lost his life. According to
the information received
so far, Srijan was going
towards Abhanpur with
ice cream. The police
have also found ice
cream in the back seat of
the car. The car and bus
collided on the road just
in front of the adminis-
trative academy of
Nimora.

Police should focus their style of working
on providing justice to the people: CM

Raipur, May 06: On third
day of CM’s visit to
Ramanujganj constituen-
cy under Bhent-Mulaqat
Abhiyan, Chief Minister
Bhupesh Baghel met the
officials of the district,
after interacting with the
general public. On the oc-
casion, he was accompa-
nied by Urban
Administration Minister
Dr. Shiv Kumar Daharia,
School Education
Minister Dr. Premsai
Singh Tekam, MLA
Brihaspat Singh, and
Additional Chief
Secretary Subrat Sahoo.

During the discussion,
Chief Minister directed
the officers to solve the
problems of farmers on
priority. He said that even
the most minor of the
problems of common peo-
ple should be resolved im-
mediately. The working

style of the police should
be based on providing jus-
tice to the people. Baghel
further said that the rev-
enue related matters such
as conversion, division, de-
marcation etc. should be re-
solved promptly and
records should be rectified.
There should be no discrep-
ancy in the record. CM
Baghel said that the com-
plaints received regarding
the low voltage problem be
resolved. Additional trans-
former should be provided
wherever it is required.
Use of electricity through
hooking should be stopped
at once, as it increases the
load, causes inconven-
ience to the consumers
and also leads to loss of
revenue. He also directed
the officials to ensure that
people get the benefits of
various government
schemes and programmes
including Haat Bazar Clinic
Scheme, Mukhyamantri
Suposhan Abhiyan or any
other public welfare
scheme.

Even the most trivial
of the problems of
common people
should be resolved
immediately

CM meets officials in
Ramanujganj, direct-
ed them to solve the
problems of farmers
on priority

Third day of CM’s
Bhent-Mulaqat
Abhiyan

RRaammaannuujjggaannjj:: In a heart-
warming gesture, Chief
Minister Mr. Bhupesh Baghel
immediately fulfilled wish of
Smriti, a In a heartwarming
gesture, Chief Minister Mr.
Bhupesh Baghel immediately
fulfilled wish of Smriti, a
class 2 student studying in
Swami Atmanand English
Medium School Raghunath
Nagar, to fly in a helicopter.
Not just Smriti, Mr. Baghel
invited few more children as
well for the ride. It is worth
mentioning that Chief
Minister Mr. Baghel yester-
day promised to provide a
helicopter ride to meritorious

students of Classes 10 and 12
of Balrampur-Ramanujganj
district. When Smriti came to
know about the same, she
expressed her wish to sit in a
chopper while interacting
which Chief Minister during
his school inspection today.
“We are also toppers, when
will we get a chance to sit in
helicopter?” asked Smriti.
“When you top in your Class
10 or 12 examination” Baghel
replied. “Aaj nahi karaoge?”
(not today), the girl asked
CM very innocently and on
which Baghel just couldn’t
say no and immediately ful-
filled her wish.

CM immediately fulfilled Smriti’s
wish to fly in a helicopter

Kabilaso Dai starts
receiving the ration

from today

RRaammaannuujjggaannjj::  Kabilaso Dai, a
resident of village Kochli, had
requested Chief Minister Mr.
Bhupesh Baghel for a ration
card on her name yesterday. In
response to her request, Chief
Minister Mr. Baghel gave
instructions to the officials
concerned and got her ration
card issued on the spot.
Yesterday, Mr. Baghel had per-
sonally handed over the ration
card to 67-year-old Kabilaso
Dai, and today she has
received 40 kg rice free of cost,
2 kg chickpeas for Rs 10, 1 kg
sugar for Rs 17 and 02 kg salt
free of cost on her new
Antyodaya ration card from
the ration shop of her village.
These days, Chief Minister Mr.
Bhupesh Baghel is on touring
all the 90 assembly constituen-
cies of Chhattisgarh under his
meet-and-greet campaign
called ‘Bhent-Mulaqat
Abhiyan’. This campaign was
commenced from the assem-
bly constituencies of Surguja.
Yesterday he was on a tour of
Ramanujganj assembly con-
stituency.

p Accident occurs
with car driver
attempting to 
overtake bus

p Notices issued for
registration within
7 days in Animal
Welfare Board

Progress of imple-
mentation of major
schemes of state
govt reviewed

Instructions to offi-
cers to maintain
continuous contact
with public with
field visits

Workshop on roadmap for implementation
of National Education Policy 2020

Central Chronicle News

Raipur, May 06: A one
day workshop on
Roadmap for implemen-
tation of National
Education Policy 2020
was organised at NIT
Raipur on Thursday
05.05.2022. The National
Education Policy of India
2020 (NEP 2020), which
was approved by the
Union Cabinet of India
on 29 July 2020, outlines

the vision of new educa-
tion system of India.

The draft plan docu-
ment for roadmap to im-
plementation of NEP
2020 was prepared under
the guidance of Dr AM
Rawani, Director NIT
Raipur which was pre-
sented for discussion and
inputs by various stake-
holders in the workshop.

The draft implementa-
tion plan document was
prepared after 6 brain-
storming sessions on dif-
ferent chapters of NEP
2020 which took place

over a span of six
months. In the strategic
plan actionable points
have been divided in
three groups which in-
clude short-term, mid-
term and long- term ac-
tions.

Dr Shrish Verma, Dean
Academics, Dr NK
Nagwani and Dr S
Bhowmik, Associate
Deans, Academics were
key figures behind prepa-
ration of this Strategic
Plan. All Deans, Heads of
various departments and
Professors of the Institute
attended the workshop
and actively participated
in the discussion. The pro-
gram was conducted by Dr
Shrish Verma In the con-
cluding session, Dr AM
Rawani appreciated the
work done by the entire
team and emphasized on
making a task force to im-
plement the NEP 2020 in
the Institute.

p At NIT Raipur
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Dr Grace Pinto receives
‘Her Power Award’

Raipur, May 06: Dr
Grace Pinto, Managing
Director, Ryan
International Group of
Institutions was conferred
“Her Power Award” at the
Indian Brand and
Leadership Conclave 2022
organized by The Brand
Story with telecast partner
CNBC TV18 Prime HD on
April 30, 2022, New Delhi.
The award was given by
renowned actor and au-
thor Kabir Bedi and Vinit
Goenka -Author and
Spokesperson BJP, Delhi
in the presence of Faggan
Singh Kulaste, Minister
for state for Rural
Development and Steel,
Govt of India. The event
was graced by eminent
business leaders from
across the country.

While speaking about

this award, Dr Grace
Pinto said, “We are grate-
ful to ‘TBS” for recogniz-
ing our efforts in the seg-
ment of education and so-
cial sphere. We thank
Lord Jesus Christ for his
continual favour and
blessings upon us. As a
group, we continue to nur-
ture global leaders and
work for the betterment of
our society through quali-
ty education and social en-
deavours.”

The Brand Story
Awards aim to felicitate
India’s leading brands and
leaders that have carved a
special place for them-
selves by making a
tremendous impact and
innovation in their respec-
tive sector. ‘Her Power’
award is conferred to
women of substance and
impact, thus celebrating
their contribution to the
business, arts, social caus-
es, and empowering the
underprivileged.

Stone laid for CRC Rajnandgaon building
Rajnandgaon, May 06:
D i v y a n g j a n
E m p o w e r m e n t
Department and National
D i v y a n g j a n
Empowerment Centre
Secunderabad  under
Ministry of Social Justice,
Government of India,
stone was laid for con-
structing a new building of
Composite Regional
Centre, Rajnandgaon run
by Divyangjan Skill
Development Centre by Dr
Virendra Kumar, Union
Minister of State, Ministry
of Women and Child
Development; and
Ministry of Minority
Affairs, Government of
India at Thakurtola,
Rajnandgaon.The pro-
gramme was attended by
Pratima Kaushik, Union

Minister of State,
Government of India, MP
Santosh Pandey, former
CM Dr Raman Singh and
other invited guests.

CRC Rajnandgaon is
functioning since June 25,
2016 at a temporary premis-
es. From this premise a
course on Mental
Divyangata is running here

since 2017. In addition,
from June 27, 2021 Children
D i s a b i l i t y - E a r l y
Intervention Centre is func-
tional here. For the con-
struction of a permanent
CRC building state govern-
ment has allotted 5 acres of
land and the building will
be constructed at a cost of
Rs 24.28 crore. After laying

of stone, 500 divyangjan
beneficiaries who came
from different districts
were distributed hearing
aids(350),TLM Kit (275),
Braile Kit (30) and Wheel
Chair (20). In this pro-
gramme officials and stu-
dents from NIEPRD
Secunderbad and CRC
Rajnandgaon were present.

Ch’garh got its toll free medical

helpline number 104

Raipur, May 06: Ziqitza
Healthcare Limited (ZHL),
one of Asia’s largest pri-
vate emergency medical
services (EMS) provider,
has won the tender for 104
medical helpline services
in the state of
Chhattisgarh under a PPP
agreement in
Chhattisgarh state. This
will enable Ziqitza’s team
to expand its services in
Chhattisgarh. Company
has won this contract
through a competitive bid-
ding process. Asia’s
largest emergency med-
ical services provider
Ziqitza Healthcare
Limited has launched its
medical helpline number
104 in the state to solve
health queries, provide
health information and
mental health counseling

to the people of
Chhattisgarh. This service
has started in April 2022.

Chandan Dutta, Head of
Government Business,
Ziqitza Healthcare
Limited said, “We are
grateful to the State
Government, National
Health Mission and its of-
ficials for giving us this op-
portunity to serve the peo-
ple of Chhattisgarh. The
104 Helpline aims to pro-
vide a one-stop solution to
people for any advice or in-
formation related to their
health. We urge people to
take advantage of this
service to get their health
related queries resolved.
28 thousand 17 forest
rights recognition letters,
06 thousand 327 communi-
ty forest rights and 383 for-
est resource rights have
been given in the district.

The new functional 104

helpline will have a dedi-
cated 30-seater call center
at Raipur and will also
have algorithm based ap-
plication technology. It
will be used in Mother and
Child Tracking System
(MCTS) and Grievance
Redressal System.
Waseem Rizwan,
Chhattisgarh Project
Head, Ziqitza Healthcare
said, “The aim of the 104
helpline is to provide a
one-stop solution to people
for any advice or informa-
tion related to their
health. We urge people to
take advantage of this
service to get their health
related queries resolved.
With the help of 104
Helpline, we are commit-
ted to helping people by
providing medical assis-
tance over the telephone
through qualified and
trained doctors.

CM Baghel virtually releases
amount of Rs 10.70 cr

Central Chronicle News

Raipur, May 05: Chief
Minister Bhupesh Baghel on
Thursday virtually released
an amount of Rs 10.70 cr on-
line to cattle rearers, women
Self-Help Groups associated
with Gauthans, and Gauthan
committees under Godhan
Nyay Yojana (GNY) during a
programme organized at
Rajpur in Balrampur dis-
trict. The amount includes
payment of Rs 2.34 crore in

lieu of cow dung purchased
from cattle rearers, farmers
and landless from April 16 to
April 30 and Rs 5.04 crore to
Gauthan committees and Rs
3.32 crore to women SHGs as
dividend. Agriculture
Minister Ravindra Choubey,
Urban Administration
Minister Dr. Shiv Kumar
Dahriya, Parliamentary
Secretary Chintamani
Maharaj, Advisor to Chief
Minister Pradeep Sharma,
Chief Secretary Amitabh
Jain, Additional Chief
Secretary to Chief Minister
Subrat Sahoo, Principal
Secretary and Godhan Nyay
Mission Coordinator Dr.
Alok Shukla, Agriculture
Production Commissioner
Dr. Kamal Preet Singh along
with other senior officials
were present on the occasion.
The amount of Godhan Nyay
Yojana is being released to
the beneficiaries regularly
every fortnight as promised
by Chief Minister. Chief
Minister will be on a tour of

Surguja division till May 11
as a part of his meet and
greet campaign titled ‘Bhent-
Mulaqat Abhiyan’. Chief
Minister Bhupesh Baghel
today released an amount of
Rs 10.70 crore online as 43rd
installment to the beneficiar-
ies of this scheme amidst his
tour ensuring that there is no
delay in releasing the
amount of Godhan Nyay
Yojana. Godhan Nyay Yojana
is first-of-its-kind scheme in
the country and world under
which cow dung is being pur-
chased at the rate of Rs 2 per
kg. Rs 136.22 crore has al-
ready been paid to villagers
in lieu of cow dung pur-
chased till April 15 in
Gauthans.
Today, after payment of Rs
2.34 crore to cow dung ven-
dors, the amount has in-
creased to Rs 138.56 crore. Rs
59.57 crore has been paid as
dividend to Gauthan commit-
tees and Rs 38.98 crore to
women self-help groups 
so far.

Sunita of Kochli area received BPL
ration card on her name

BBaallrraammppuurr:: As per the instruc-
tions of Chief Minister Mr.
Bhupesh Baghel, Mrs. Sunita
Kumharia, a resident of village
Kochli in Balrampur district, was
issued BPL ration card on the
very next day. Taking quick
action on the instructions of
Chief Minister, the officials con-
cerned not only made the ration
card but also delivered the
ration card to the house of the
beneficiary the very next morn-
ing. Overjoyed on receiving her ration card so quickly, Sunita
expressed her gratitude to Chief Minister.

It is worth mentioning that Chief Minister Mr. Bhupesh
Baghel is on a visit to Surguja division these days. On
Thursday, May 05, while Chief Minister was interacting with
the people of Daura village, Mrs. Sunita of Kochli village nar-
rated her financial difficulties, and requested Chief Minister to
issue a BPL ration card on her name. In response to her
request, Chief Minister Baghel directed the department offi-
cers concerned to issue ration cards immediately as per her
eligibility. Sunita was found eligible for BPL category and she
was issued a ration card by Food Department the very next
morning. It is noteworthy that Sunita Kumharia is eligible for
BPL ration card. She is receiving BPL pension regularly, but the
ration card  she was issued earlier was of APL category.

CM’s visit in Aragahi brings light for
Anati Devi’s visually impaired children 

IIssssuueess  iinnssttrruuccttiioonnss  ffoorr  tthhee  pprrooppeerr  
ttrreeaattmmeenntt  ooff  vviissuuaallllyy  iimmppaaiirreedd  cchhiillddrreenn  

RRaammaannuujjggaannjj:: On the second
day of the ‘Bhent Mulaqat
Campaign’, Chief Minister
Baghel’s visit in Aragahi
proved to be a boon for Anati
Devi’s visually impaired chil-
dren. On his extensive tour,
Baghel visited Aragahi vil-

lage of the Ramanugunj constituency where Anati Devi met
him and shared her grievances regarding two of her children’s
visual impairment. After getting to know about her situation,
Chief Minister assured her that every possible government
help will be provided for the treatment of her children. Baghel
instantly instructed the officials of the concerned department
to take prompt actions and provide the best possible treat-
ment for her children. He also assured Anati Devi that if need-
ed, her children will be referred to a big Hospital for the treat-
ment of visual impairment after conducting medical tests.

Poonam Gupta became financially
empowered by joining SHG

RRaaiippuurr,,  MMaayy  0066:: Chief
Minister Bhupesh Baghel
met with members of
Ravidas Mahila Self Help
Group at a Jan Chaupal
organized in Sanawal today.
Poonam Gupta shared the
group’s story how they
financially empowered themselves through the loan received
under BIHAAN. She told Chief Minister Baghel that she works
as an active member of SHG. Before joining the group, her
financial condition was poor. After joining the group, she took
a loan and started a tent house business. She earns Rs.4 to 5
lakhs a year from the tent house business. With the earned
income, she started a grocery shop and bought a tractor. The
Chief Minister asked her about the company of a tractor she
bought, then she answered Mahindra’s tractor. Chief Minister
Baghel congratulated her on becoming financially independ-
ent and wished her good luck for the future.

Baghel inaugurates Nursing 
Collge in Kanchanpur 

NNuurrssiinngg  ssttuuddeennttss  wwiillll  bbee  aabbllee  ttoo  aavvaaiill  eedduuccaattiioonn
iinn  tthhee  pprrooxxiimmiittyy  ooff  tthheeiirr  vviillllaaggeess

RRaammaannuujjggaannjj:: In his
marathon tour of the state
constituencies, Baghel on
his second day of this tour
inaugurated a Nursing
College in Kanchanpur vil-
lage of Ramanugunj con-
stituency. Chief Minister
Baghel congratulated the

Steering Committee for starting this college in the far north-
eastern corner of the state. He further said that with the
establishment of this B.S.C Nursing College, tribals of this area
will be able to avail quality education in the proximity of their
homes and villages. Moreover, there will be no need to spend
on travel and accommodation  to get a degree from far off big
cities, they can get quality education in the vicinity of their vil-
lages. This will also result in Employment generation in rural
areas in the field of Healthcare. It is projected that Nursing
studies will start in this college with a capacity of 60 students
from the academic session of 2022-23.

Baghel offers prayers at 
Vaishno Devi Dham

AA  ffaammoouuss  hhiillll  tteemmppllee  ooff  RRaammaannuujjggaannjj
PPrraayyeedd  ffoorr  tthhee  hhaappppiinneessss  aanndd  pprroossppeerriittyy  
ooff  tthhee  ppeeooppllee  ooff  tthhee  ssttaattee

RRaaiippuurr,,  MMaayy  0066::  Chief
Minister Bhupesh Baghel
prayed for the happiness,
prosperity and safety of
the people of the state by
offering prayers at Maa
Vaishno Devi Dham, a
famous hill temple locat-
ed in Ramanujganj. On
the second day of ‘Bhent-
Mulaqat Abhiyan’, the
Chief Minister had
reached the Vaishno Devi
Dham for ‘Devi Darshan’.
It is a belief that all wish-
es of the devotees are ful-
filled by visiting this
sacred temple. Situated
on a hill adjoining the
city, this temple attracts
a large number of devo-

tees not only from Chhattisgarh but also from the neighbour-
ing states of Jharkhand and Uttar Pradesh. Due to the geo-
graphical location of the temple at a high altitude, the view of
Ramanujganj city also fascinates the devotees.

BRIEF OF CM’s BHENT-MULAQAT

To the beneficiaries
of GNY from Rajpur
itself

In a first, CM
released the
amount of GNY
from outside the
state capital

CM released 43rd
installment to the
beneficiaries of this
scheme amidst his
tour ensuring that
there is no delay in
payment

Rs 138.56 crore paid
to cow dung ven-
dors so far

30-seater call cen-
ters have been set
up in Raipur for
solution

The objective of 104
Helpline is to pro-
vide one-stop solu-
tion to the people
for any advice or
information related
to their health.

p Of Ryan
International Group
of Institutions

Raipur, May 05:
Agriculture and Water
Resources Minister
Ravindra Choubey is giv-
ing new gifts to the com-
mon public of the state in
Bemetara district to pro-
vide better irrigation fa-
cilities. The Agriculture
Minister performed bhoo-
mi pujan of development
works worth Rs. 77.84
crores in which embank-
ment protection at 11
places under Water

Resources Department,
construction of Anicut
cum Causeway, remodel-
ing and lining work of
main canal and minor

canals of di-
version plan,
Anicut cum
Rapata con-
struction etc.
On this occa-
sion Bansi
P a t e l ,
S a n t o s h
Verma Saja,

Nagar Panchayat
President, Saja Mrs.
Shalini Manoj Jaiswal,
MLA Representative
Manoj Jaiswal, Denis

Yadav, Chairman
Biodiversity Management
Committee, President
Bijender Verma,
Janardan Singh Rajput,
Ramesh Chandra Tiwari,
Jitendra Jain, Urban Vice
President Yogeshwar
Soni, Corporator Gan
Jyoti Rathi, Pushpa
Prakash Sinha,
Awadhesh Goyal, Santosh
Bajigar Yadav, Sagar
Sinha and others were
present.

Choubey lays stone for worth Rs 77.84 crore

Raipur, May 06: Krishna
Public School (KPS) is al-
ways ahead to spread so-
cial awareness about rele-
vant issues. Recently on
29th April, KPS hosted an
online webinar on the
topic “Contribution of
Income Tax (IT) in Nation
Building”. This webinar
was conducted online for
students from grade
ninth to twelfth for in-
come tax awareness.

Deputy Commissioner
of Income Tax (TDS)
Dharmendra Singh,
Inspector of IT, Bilal
Hussain, G, Srinivas Rao,
Devendra Sahu and MTS,
Nikhil Shrivastava were
the special guests of
honor for the webinar.

Webinar included the
facts and figures of the

expenditure of the taxes
collected by citizens of
India and their contribu-
tion in the nation’s securi-
ty and development.
Various students took
part in this webinar and
benefited from it. They
took the pledge to support
the income tax depart-
ment as responsible citi-
zens of India. Executive
Director Mr. Ashutosh
and Principal Mrs.
Priyanka Tripathi appre-
ciated the efforts of teach-
ers, and students for rais-
ing awareness about our
tax culture and thanked
the Income Tax
Department, Raipur for
marking their presence
and enlightening stu-
dents by their knowledge
and words of wisdom.

KPS organizes an online
IT awareness webinarBalodabazar, May 06:

One more Director of the
Chit Fund Company RRR
Sai Sundaram Real Estate
and Jai Shri Mangalam
Producer Co. Ltd. Rajesh
Kumar Bhagat has been

arrested from Dewas of
Madhya Pradesh. A case
has been filed against this
Company in Bhatapara
city. As such 7 directors of
this Company have al-
ready been arrested and
they have cheated many
with promise of doubling

the amount in different
time period and duped
them of Rs 3.48 crore.

It was as per instruc-
tions from SSP Deepak
Kumar Jha, Addl. SP
Pitamber Patel and under
guidance of SDOP
Bhatapara Siddharth
Baghel, TI Inspector
Mahesh Dhruv, along with
police team from
Bhatapara thana arrested
Rajesh Kumar Bhagat
from Dewas (MP) and
brought him to Bhatapara

on Tuesday.
Earlier 7 directors 

arrested
Balodabazar- Bhatapara

Police is continuing inter-
rogation with Director RK
Bhagat and so far 7
Directors of this firm have
been arrested and six oth-
ers are still absconding. In
this action, head constable
Narendar Kumar Nishad,
constable Durgesh
Swarnakar, Vijendra
Nirala and Cyber cell staff
played significant role.

Lalita Jain
Raipur: Lalita Jain,

R/o- 21,
S o u t h
Av e n u e ,
Choubey
C o l o n y,
breathed
her last

here on Thursday. She
was 74. The final rites
were performed at
Marwari crematorium
here on Friday. She was
W/o Swarooopchand
Jain and mother of
Shailendra Jain and
Rakhi Jain. She was well-
known for her social serv-
ice and had served as
President in many social
organisations. Her sad de-
mise came as a big shock
for the Jain community.

OBITUARY

Another director of Chit Fund Co arrested from Dewas

RRaaiippuurr,,  MMaayy  0066:: Chief
Minister  Bhupesh
Baghel had appealed to
the people to respect the
labourers by eating
‘Bore-Basi’  on the occa-
sion of International
Labour Day. Welcoming
the initiative of Chief
Minister Bhupesh
Baghel, Chhattisgarh Hotel
Association included ‘Bore-Basi’
in their hotels. Also, many hotels
have included it in their menu.
Association President Mr.
Taranjit Singh Hora appreciated
the initiative of Chief Minister

Mr. Bhupesh Baghel. Expressing
his gratitude for encouraging
the consumption of ‘Bore-Basi’,
he wrote a letter to the Chief
Minister and said that “You have
done a wonderful job of nurtur-
ing our culture, heritage and tra-

dition by associating
local cusine and food
with Chhattisgarhiya
honour. Chhattisgarh
Hotel and Restaurant
presented a memento to
Chief Minister Bhupesh
Baghel in the program
‘Mass Bore-Basi’ organ-
ised at BTI Ground,

Raipur. On the occasion, the
labourers present in the pro-
gram were also felicitated.
Along with this, Hotel Sayaji and
Grand Imperia offered their for-
eign guests a taste of
Chhattisgarhi ‘Bore-Basi’.

CHA includes ‘Bore-Basi’ in its hotel menu



Fingeshwar, May 06: The
first festival of farmers this
year ‘Akti Tyohar’ was cele-
brated with great enthusi-
asm here on Tuesday. On
this occasion farmers do-
nated paddy in ‘donas’
(paper cups) to ‘Thakur
Dev’ and which after
prayers by the Gram Baiga
and Purohit was taken
back and spread back in the
farms. The festival of
‘Akshay Tritiya’ was cele-
brated in city and nearby
rural areas with religious
fervour. The young chil-
dren anxiously wait for this
festival for whole year and
perform symbolic mar-
riage of ‘gudda-gudiyas’ by
collecting funds from near
& dear ones. In this ritual,
the children performing
marriage of ‘gudda-gudiya’
first took out ‘barat’ of two
as normally done in mar-
riages and then performed
other rituals as per mar-
riage function. In the mar-
riage held at city’s Gandhi

Chowk, the children have
named ‘Gudda’ as ‘Pranay’
and ‘Gudiya’ as ‘Priya’. To
motivate this symbolic
marriage of ‘gudda-

gudiya’, Janpad V-P Yogesh
Sahu and his wife Sudha
Sahu performed ‘Kanya-
daan’. During this Poorab
Tarak, Tare Tarak, Ishu
Tarak, Kiran Tarak,
Sonam Sahu, Riya Sahu,
Anil Sahu, Janhavi Sahu,
Vibha Tarak, Shreya Sahu,
Bhumi Thakur, Prateek
Tarak and others children
were present in large num-
ber.

Bilaspur, May 06: 

With many candidates
raising the issue of their
RRB-NTPC exam centres
being far away from their
home towns, the Indian
Railways has decided to
run more than 65 special
trains across the country
for the convenience of the
aspirants appearing for
their examinations on
May 9 and 10. Most of
these trains will run on
May 8 to help the students
reach their exam centres
in the morning and then
ferry them home after
their exams are over. The
students would have to pay
fares of special trains and
no concessions will be
given, officials said.

“Indian Railways will
run more than 65 special
trains across the country
for the candidates of
RRB_NTPC exam to be
held on 9th and 10th May,”
tweeted Railway Minister
Ashwini Vaishnaw. For
the convenience of stu-
dents who are appearing
in these exams from differ-
ent towns of Chhattisgarh
like Bilaspur, Raipur and
Bhilai additional coaches
are being attached to dif-

ferent trains. 03220/03219
Danapur-Durg-Danapur
Special Train(20 coaches)
and 03317/03318 Dhanbad-
Nagpur-Dhanbad Exam
Special train will run for
these candidates who are
appearing in these exami-
nations. As some candi-
dates have been allotted
V i s h a k h a p a t n a m ,
Tirupati, Hyderabad and
other cities, additional
coaches is being attached
to 18518/17 Korba-
Vishakhapatnam Link
Express, 17481.82 Bilaspur-
Tirupati Express, 08527/58
Raipur- Vishakhapatnam
Passenger and 18425/26
Durg-Puri Express. As
candidates from Bihar and
Jharkhand will be coming
to Chhattisgarh, special
train 08186 Hatia-Durg
Express is being run. Most
of the trains have started
running from May 07.

Some of these special

trains will run between
Gaya-Bhilai, Samastipur-
Kanpur, Sealdah-
Guwahati, Jabalpur-
Nanded, Darbhanga-
Muzzafarpur, Agartala-
Darbhanga, Agra Cantt.-
Patna, Veraval-Bandra,
Jaipur-Amritsar,Jaipur-
Indore, Kakiknada to
Kurnool, Kadapa-
Rajmundri, Kakinada to
Mysore, Kurnool-Mysore,
Narsapur-Secunderabad,
Secunderabad to
Ernakulam, Vijayawada-
Nagarsol, Prayagraj to
Anandvihar, Jabalpur-
Nizamuddin, Delhi-
Jammu Tawi. The Railway
Recruitment Board (RRB)
had recently released the
RRB Non-Technical
Popular Categories
(NTPC) Computer Based
Test (CBT 2) 2022 exam
city slip for pay levels 4
and 6 on the official web-
site at rrbcdg.gov.in.
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Bijapur, May 05: 

Union Minister of State
for Home Nityanand Rai
on his maiden visit to the
district inspected the edu-
cation and developmental
works in the district and
appreciates the adminis-
tration for its commend-
able job. He also visited
‘Chulo Aasaman’
Coaching Institute, operat-
ed in the Education City,
where children are taking
free coaching for JEE and

NEET. Meeting the chil-
dren, the minister encour-
aged them and told about
the specialty of mother
tongue based education
system.

The Minister also in-
spected the Anganwadi
center, Majhiguda, and
Eatpal Gauthan, and ap-
preciated the multi-activi-
ty of Eatpal Gauthan and
inquired about the mar-
keting of the products
manufactured from the
Gauthan. He expressed

happiness to see many
types of livelihood activi-
ties at one place by in-
specting cement brick
manufacturing, spice pro-
cessing, vermicompost,
dung procurement, fish
farming, vegetable gar-
den, Kadaknath poultry
farming. He also praised
the Mashala packaging of
Mashala Processing Unit,
gave necessary guidance
to the women growing
mushrooms and the
Sarpanch and gave de-
tailed information about
livelihood oriented activi-
ties in Gauthan.

Minister Mahesh
Gagda, DIG CRPF Shri
Komal Singh, DIG
Dantewada Shri
Kamlochan Kashyap,
Collector Shri Rajendra
Kumar Katara,
Superintendent of Police
A. Vaishanav along with
public representatives and
party officials were pres-
ent.

Union Minister Nityanand 
appreciates developmental works 

Birkoni, May 06:

On occasion of ‘Akshya
Tritiya’ there was lot of
enthusiasm among the
children in Gram Birkoni
and in order to highlight
importance of this festi-
val, they carried out sym-
bolic marriage of ‘gudda-
gudiyas’ and taking out
‘barat’ amidst songs from
Hindi films.

It was both the family
members of bride and
bride-groom (i:e gudda &
Guidya) equally distrib-
uted among two groups
separate as ‘Barati and
Gharati’ and performed al-
most all the rituals nor-
mally held in a marriage
ceremony. This sort of at-
mosphere prevailed in the
houses in lanes & by-lanes
of the village. Rituals in
the form of ‘Chulmati’ to
‘Haldi’ were performed by
girls and completed all
other rituals in the mar-

riage. In order to motivate
the children, their parents
too were present in the rit-
uals and kept on guiding
them and while applying
‘tikavan’ to ‘gudda-gudiya’
along with yellow
coloured rice, the parents
gave small amount of cash
to girls.

After the marriage there
was ‘bidai’ ceremony of
bride and bride-groom and
it was amidst tearful adieu
that the girls offered

‘bidai’. On this occasion
Piya, Pummi, Nandu,
Dadu, Riya, Aparna, Priti,
Barkha, Gami, Shreya,
and other children were
present. This festival was
clear-cut reflection of cul-
ture in the rural areas and
it was the children who
were very much excited
and enjoyed every occa-
sion. The visitors to the
marriage were also dis-
tributed ‘ladoos’ and
‘kheer-puri’ as well.

Girls celebrate ‘Akshay Tritiya’
with symbolic marriage

Of Gudda-Gudiya and performing other marriage rituals

Dongargaon, May 06:

The newly appointed
CEO of Janpad Panchayat
Naveen Kumar has been
handed over charge of
Janpad Panchayat
Dongargaon. As per or-
ders issued from
Panchayat and Rural
Development Department
of the state secretariat last
on Feb 7, 2022, Naveen
Kumar has been appointed
as new CEO of Janpad

Panchayat Dongargaon.
According to which, CEO
District Panchayat
Rajnandgaon handed over
the charge to Naveen
Kumar last on May 4. After
this order the amount of
discontent and dissatisfac-
tion among the Janpad
members in Janpad
Panchayat Dongargaon
due to carelessness in its
working and related to
agenda for the meeting, is
expected to be sorted out.

Naveen Kumar
takes charge as CEO 

Of Janpad Panchayat Dongargaon

RRB NTPC Exams

Rlys to run  special trains to facilitate 
movement of candidates 

Children perform marriage of ‘Gudda-Gudiya’

Khairagarh, May 06:
The members of ‘Akhil
Bharatiya Bhrastacharya
Nirodhak & Manav
Adhikar Sansthan (ABBN-
MAS) met the newly ap-
pointed MLA Yashoda
Verma and extended greet-
ings to her. During this
District V-P of ABBNMAS
Mahendra Dakliya (Golu),
V- Pramod Saclecha, Secy.
Nitin Kotadia, Gen. Secy.
Dharmendra Sankhala
went to the residence of
MLA Yashoda Verma and
presented her with a
flower bouquet and greet-
ed her. They also informed
her about the activities of
their organisation.

District President
Mahendra Daklia gave in-
formation about the objec-
tives of the organisation
this is an institution
which is branch of the
main organisation in state
and country and it helps in
providing security to gen-
eral public on violation of
human rights and is mak-
ing active efforts in realis-
ing a society and nation
free from any corruption.

Hailing the objectives of
the organisation, Yashoda
Verma assured them of all
possible assistance.
During this District
President made an appeal
to youths to get associated
with their organisation, so
as to build corruption-free
India. During this other
members of the organisa-
tion were present.

ABBNMAS office bearers
greet Yashoda Verma

 Informs her 
about objectives,
works of Sansthan

One found with
28 quarter 

bottles of liquor
Khairagarh, May 05: 

A youth with 28
quarter bottles of
liquor was nabbed by
the Police at Bazar
Chowk in Thelkadih
on Wednesday and
was sent to jail later.
As per information
in this regard,
Thelkadih Police got
tip from an informer
that a person named
Bhanu Prasad Yadav
alias Chiku R/o
Thelkadih is illegally
selling liquor in front
of Golu Chicken cen-
tre.

The Police reached
the site and found
Bhanu standing near
a bike bearing No. CG
08 AG 5477 and there
was some material
seen inside the dick-
ey. When the Police
reached near him, he
tried to escape, but
was nabbed after
slight chase. When
the Police searched
the dickey of his
bike, they found 28
quarter bottles of
IMFL worth Rs 3360
and it was seized
under section 91 and
failing to produce
any documents in
support, a case under
section 34 (2) of
Excise Act was also
filed and he was sent
to jail after being pro-
duced in the jail.

JJaaggddaallppuurr,,  MMaayy  0066::

A scheme to convert ordinary
schools into schools of excellence
under the guidance of academic
members of District Institute of
Education and Training (DIET) by
selecting remote primary schools
and secondary schools of the dis-
trict by creating an innovation is in
progress in the district.  As per the
scheme, an all-round development
of the students will be done by moti-
vating the academic progress, basic
facilities, participation of the school
development community and the
teachers posted here. Along with
this, information will also be given
by running a campaign on cleanli-
ness, cleanliness, sanitation, water
conservation, energy conservation
in the village. For this the coopera-
tion of local public representatives
and school community will be
taken.  Students will be made aware
about tree plantation and moral val-
ues ??and this work will be started
before the start of the new academ-
ic session. Teachers of selected
schools of the district will be given

orientation in DIET and complete
information about the action plan,
so that the implementation of the
scheme can be done smoothly and
systematically will be done. This
innovation will be done in two
selected schools of all the develop-
ment blocks of Bastar district. The
guidance for starting this innovation
has been provided by the Chairman
of Bastar Development Authority,
Lakheshwar Baghel and Collector
Rajat Bansal. Bastar DIET is the only
DIET in the state of Chhattisgarh
which is going to start this innova-
tion first in its district. Among the
schools adopted by the academic
members of DIET, Primary School
Badekilepal No.-2 of Bastanar
Development Block, Higher
Secondary School Badekilepal No.-
2, Teacher Dr. Stanley Jan, Primary
School Kutumsar of Darbha
Development Block and Teacher to
Secondary School Kutumsar,
Subhash Shrivastava, Bakwand
Development Block Teacher of sec-
ondary school Jharumargaon and
secondary school Chapadar,
Chandrakant Panigrahi, primary

school Kalcha and secondary school
Bilori of Jagdalpur development
block, Ghanshyam Nag, primary
school of Tokapal development
block Singanpur, Ghat Dhanora and
primary school Gunderpara, teacher
Bhajiram Maurya, Bastar develop-
ment block primary school Teachers
of Palli Chakwa, Dengpara Chakwa
and Bhainsgaon, Benuram Maurya,
primary school Bedaumargaon of
Bakwand development block, Nita
Mandal, primary school of Bastar
development block, Pidsipara,
Mahuguda and secondary school
Bhursundi, Kumari Ji Yadu, primary
school Borp Kookarpara teacher of
Bakwand development block
Rajendra Prasad Joshi, Primary
school Ghat Dhanora, Funderpal and
Primary school Singan of Tokapal
development block Pur has been
adopted by teacher Lalita Mandavi
and primary school Kalipur, primary
school Balikonta, secondary school
Kalipur and primary school
Kondaval of Jagdalpur by teacher
Isaak Tigga. Chandrakant Panigrahi
has been entrusted with the respon-
sibility for all the above works.

Teachers adopt schools under DIET scheme 

KEDARNATH TEMPLE OPENS

Chief Minister Pushkar Singh Dhami during the opening of the doors of the Kedarnath Temple, in Rudraprayag
district, Friday morning.

PROTEST AGAINST WATER SCARCITY

BJP workers carry matka (earthen water vessel during a protest against the municipal corporation over water
scarcity, in Thane, Friday.
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BRIEF

Ten child 
labourers freed
 Bhadohi (UP): Ten

child labourers were
freed in a raid at a car-
pet factory in Nai
Bazar under City
Kotwali police station
area here on
Thursday, a senior of-
ficial said. A joint
team of officials from
the labour depart-
ment and the anti-
human trafficking
unit of the police raid-
ed the carpet factory
and got ten child
labourers freed,
labour enforcement
officer Pratima
Maurya said. The age
of the rescued chil-
dren is between 10 and
12 years and they are
residents of Araria
district of Bihar,
Maurya said, adding
that the process of
handing over the chil-
dren to the Childline
will be initiated after
medical examination.

Molested 
 Mumbai: Police have

arrested a man for al-
legedly molesting a 44-
year-old British
woman at a club in
suburban Bandra, an
official said on Friday.
The incident had oc-
curred around 11.30
pm on Tuesday, when
the woman, who
works in the British
embassy, had gone to
the club with her hus-
band and friends, he
said. “When the
woman went to a
washroom, the 35-
year-old accused mo-
lested her.

Road accident 
 Pratapgarh: A car

rammed into a motor-
cycle here, leaving two
members of a family
dead and four others
injured, police said on
Friday. Additional
Superintendent of
Police (west) Rahul
Mishra said Shailesh
Kori (20) and his
mother-in-law
Nirmala Devi (55)
were going to their
home on a motorcycle
on Thursday evening
when the accident
took place. Both
Shailesh and his
mother-in-law died on
the spot, while three
persons waiting for a
bus were injured.

Light rain 
 New Delhi: Some

parts of the national
capital witnessed
light rain on Friday,
leading to a surge in
humidity, an Indian
Meteorological
Department (IMD) of-
ficial said. Isolated
pockets reported driz-
zling with strong
winds. The city has
witnessed ‘very light’
to ‘light’ rain due to
local development.
The winds from
Arabian Sea or Bay of
Bengal have led to
some moisture incur-
sion which in turn led
to cloud formation
hence the rain,” IMD
scientist Charan
Singh said.

Terrorist killed
 Srinagar: An uniden-

tified terrorist was
killed in an encounter
with security forces in
Anantnag district of
Jammu and Kashmir
on Friday, police said.
Based on specific
input about the pres-
ence of terrorists in
Srichand Top forest
area in Pahalgam
area of Anantnag, se-
curity forces launched
a cordon and search
operation there, a po-
lice official said. He
said the search opera-
tion turned into an en-
counter after the hid-
ing terrorists fired
upon the security
forces, who retaliated.

New Delhi, May 06:
Union minister Nitin
Gadkari on Friday said
that due to the “wrong eco-

nomic policies, corrupt
governance and visionless
leadership” post-
Independence, the country
suffered heavy losses, but
with Prime Minister
Narendra Modi at the
helm, people are now talk-
ing about “self-reliant,
happy, prosperous and
powerful” India.

Speaking at the inaugu-
ral ceremony of Jain

International Trade
Organisation’s ‘JITO
Connect 2022’ business
meet in Pune, Gadkari un-
derlined the need to bring
down imports and in-
crease exports.

“...We are a rich nation
with poor population.
Post-1947, due to the wrong
economic policies, bad and
corrupt governance and
visionless leadership, we

suffered heavy losses. But
now under the leadership
of PM Modiji, we are talk-
ing about ‘aatmanirbhar’
Bharat, we are talking
about happy, prosperous
and powerful India,” the
Minister of Road
Transport and Highways
said.

He added that PM Modi
promoted the thought of
‘swadeshi’ given by
Mahatma Gandhi.

“The thought of ‘be
Indian and buy Indian’
should be propogated,” he
said. “What can I tell you
about business? You have
the expertise on
that...There is a need to re-
duce imports and increase
exports. I would like to tell
you that formulate a poli-
cy on the basis of what we
are exporting and what we
are importing,” he said.

India’s leadership before
PM lacked vision: Gadkari

Mumbai, May 06:

The Narcotics Control
Bureau’s (NCB) former
zonal director Sameer
Wankhede has ap-
proached the Bombay
High Court challenging a
notice issued to him by a
caste certificate scrutiny
committee, asking him to
show cause as to why his
caste certificate should
not be confiscated.

The Mumbai District
Caste Certificate Scrutiny
Committee had on April
29 this year issued the no-
tice to Wankhede noting
that perusal of complaints
and documents proves
that he (Wankhede) be-
longs to the Muslim reli-
gion, and asked him to
show cause as to why his
caste certificate should
not be cancelled and con-
fiscated.

In his petition filed in
the high court on May 4,
Wankhede claimed that
the notice was “illegal, ar-
bitrary and issued with-
out giving him an oppor-
tunity to defend himself”.

He reiterated that he be-
longs to the Mahar com-
munity, which is recog-
nised as a Scheduled Caste
(SC) and that he had nei-
ther given any false infor-
mation nor filed any false
documents while obtain-
ing the caste certificate.

The Indian Revenue
Service (IRS) officer
claimed that even though
his mother was a Muslim
by religion, he had pro-
fessed Hindu religion
since birth and had been
following Hindu practices
and customs.

“At the time of the birth
of the petitioner
(Wankhede), without the
petitioner’s father’s
knowledge and consent,
the name Dawood K
Wankhde was incorrectly
provided to the hospital
(as father’s name) and
‘Muslim’ was incorrectly
recorded in the birth reg-
ister,” the petition said.

When Wankhede was
10-years-old, his father ini-
tiated necessary steps to
ensure that his school
records and his name in
the birth register were
corrected.

Wankhede moves HC against 
show-cause notice over caste certificate

200 Pak terrorists ready
to enter J&K: Army

Jammu and Kashmir, May 06:

Northern army com-
mander Lieutenant
General Upendra Dwivedi
on Friday said that infil-
tration is drastically
down, yet currently there
are 200 terrorists staged
across border ready to be
launched into Jammu and
Kashmir.

The ceasefire along
Indo-Pak border is work-
ing ‘well’ since February
2021 agreement, he assert-
ed. He said that the num-
ber of trained terrorists in
Jammu and Kashmir is
dwindling with each pass-
ing as 21 foreign terrorists
have been eliminated this
year so far in absence of
local shelter and support.

“The number of terror-
ists staged across the Indo-
Pak border are approxi-
mately 200. They are wait-
ing across (LoC) to be

launched to this side,”
Dwivedi said in reply to a
question about the securi-
ty situation along the Line
of Control (LoC) and
across the J-K border.

He said that counter in-
filtration grid is very fool-
proof. “We have made sure
that all reserve troops
were put in the second tier
of defence so that no infil-
tration takes place, he
said. In the last twelve
months, to say so, the num-
ber of ceasefire violations
has been very limited —
only one to three CFVs
took place,” he said.

He maintained that ter-
ror infrastructure, howev-
er, seems to be intact
across the border. “There
are six major terrorist
camps and 29 minor
camps. There are tempo-
rary launching pads locat-
ed close to various military
establishments, he said.

Jaipur, May 06 (PTI):

In view of the high elec-
tricity demand than the
availability, the Rajasthan
government has decided to
go in for more power cuts,
days after providing a
breather by reducing the
scheduled daily outage.

The state government
had reduced the scheduled
power cut timing from
May 1 but has again decid-
ed to cut power across the
state as per the schedule
announced on April 28.

Essential services will
be exempt from power
cuts, an official statement
said.

Chairman of Rajasthan
Discoms, Bhaskar A
Sawant said continuous
efforts are being made by
the state government and
electricity corporations to
supply adequate power to
the electricity consumers.

For this, after review-
ing the demand, availabil-
ity and supply status of
electricity every day, ef-
forts are being made to en-
sure that there are mini-
mum power cuts.

Sawant said that due to
increase in demand and
lack of availability of
electricity, power cuts
were implemented as per
schedule announced on
April 28 in divisional
headquarters, district
headquarters, municipal
areas and villages having
population of more than
5,000.

However, from May 1,
the power cut timings
were reduced.

The average demand of
electricity in the state till
4 pm on May 5 was 11,618
MW and average avail-
ability was 11,558 MW and
maximum demand was
about 14,503 MW.

Rajasthan to see more power
cuts as electricity demand soars

New Delhi, May 06 (PTI):

The Supreme Court on
Friday referred to a five-
judge Constitution bench
the dispute between the
Centre and the Delhi gov-
ernment over control of
services in the national
capital for an authorita-
tive pronouncement on
the issue.

A bench comprising
Chief Justice N V
Ramana and Justices
Surya Kant and Hima
Kohli, however, said all
other issues, except the
issue of control over serv-
ices, had been elaborately
dealt with’’ by the previ-
ous Constitution bench in
2018 and they will not be
revisited.

Subject to the provi-
sions of the Constitution

and Article 239AA (which
deals with Delhi’s power)
of the Constitution and
considering the
Constitution bench judge-
ment (of 2018), it appears
that all the issues except
the one pending consider-
ation before this bench
have been elaborately
dealt with therefore, we do
not deem it necessary to
revisit the issues that al-
ready stand settled, the
CJI said while reading out
the operative portion of
the verdict.

The limited issue that
has been referred to this
bench relates to the scope
of legislative and execu-
tive powers of the Centre
and the Delhi government
with respect to the terms
of services, the verdict
said. The Constitution

bench of this court while
interpreting Article
239AA of the Constitution
did not find any occasion
to specifically interpret
the dispute herein ...we
therefore deem it appro-
priate to refer the above
limited question for an au-
thoritative pronounce-
ment by the Constitution
bench, it said.

We are listing it on
Wednesday. Please, do not
ask for any adjournment
(on May 11), the CJI said.

The bench had reserved
its order on April 28 on the
Centre’s submission that
the dispute over the con-
trol over services be re-
ferred to a five-judge
bench, a plea which was
strongly opposed by the
AAP-led Delhi govern-
ment.

SC refers to 5-judge bench 
dispute over control of services

Delhi-Centre row

NNeeww  DDeellhhii,,  MMaayy  0066  ((PPTTII))::
Congress leader Rahul Gandhi
on Friday attacked the govern-
ment over a WHO report which
claimed that there were 4.7
million Covid deaths in India,
saying “science does not lie,
Prime Minister Narendra Modi
does”. Gandhi also demanded
that the government should
support the families that have
lost loved ones by giving them
the mandated Rs four lakh
compensation. 

In a tweet, he said, “47 lakh
Indians died due to the Covid
pandemic. NOT 4.8 lakh as
claimed by the Govt. Science
doesn’t LIE. Modi does”.

“Respect families who’ve lost
loved ones. Support them with
the mandated ?4 lakh compen-
sation,” the former Congress
chief said.

The WHO on Thursday stat-
ed that 14.9 million (one mil-
lion=10 lakhs) people were
killed either by COVID-19
directly or due to the pandem-
ic’s impact on health systems
and society. According to the
report, there were 4.7 million
Covid deaths in India, which is
10 times the official figures
and almost a third of Covid
deaths globally.

India strongly objected to
the use of mathematical mod-
els by the World Health
Organization (WHO) for pro-
jecting excess mortality esti-
mates linked to the coronavirus
pandemic in view of the avail-
ability of authentic data, say-
ing validity and robustness of
the models used and methodol-
ogy of data collection are ques-
tionable.

Rahul Gandhi attacks govt over
WHO Covid death numbers

New Delhi, May 06 (PTI):

Questioning the model-
ling methodology used by
WHO to estimate 4.7 mil-
lion deaths in India due to
Covid or its impact, top
health experts have ex-
pressed disappointment
over the global health
body’s “one-size-fits-all”
approach to arrive at the
figure.

ICMR Director General
Balram Bhargava, NITI
Aayog Member (Health) V
K Paul, AIIMS Director
Randeep Guleria and
NTAGI’s COVID-19
Working Group Chairman
Dr N K Arora on Thursday
rejected the WHO report
as “untenable and unfortu-
nate”.

In its report released on
Thursday, WHO estimated
that nearly 15 million peo-
ple were killed either by
the coronavirus or by its

impact on the over-
whelmed health systems
in the past two years, more
than double the official
death toll of six million.

Most of the fatalities
were in Southeast Asia,
Europe and the Americas.

According to the report,
there were 4.7 million
Covid deaths in India — 10
times the official figures
and almost a third of
Covid deaths globally.

Rejecting it, Dr V K Paul
said India has been telling
WHO with all humility
through diplomatic chan-
nels along with data and
rational reasoning that it
does not agree with the
methodology that has
been followed for the coun-
try. They have used a
methodology for several
nations which is based on

a systematic collection of
data on deaths.

“We have a similar sys-
tem, a robust Civil
Registration System
(CRS). We released that re-
port yesterday
(Wednesday) and we have
an actual count of deaths
for 2020... the 2021 num-
bers will also come up,” he
said.

The Civil Registration
System of India provides
accurate estimates ema-
nating from the ground,
certified and validated by
the district and the state
administration.

“We want them to have
used these numbers.
Unfortunately, despite our
emphatic writing and
communication at the
ministerial level, they
have chosen to use the
numbers that are based on
modelling and assump-
tions,” Paul said.

India’s top health experts question
WHO report on excess Covid deaths

 Term it untenable
New Delhi, May 06 (PTI):

The East Delhi civic
body has decided to sus-
pend the principal and a
teacher, and terminate the
services of a contractual
staff of a school in
Bhajanpura where two
girls were allegedly mo-
lested by a man a few days
ago, mayor Shyam Sunder
Aggarwal said on Friday.

He said the decision has
been taken by the East
Delhi Municipal
Corporation (EDMC) au-
thorities and an official
order is expected to be is-
sued later on Friday.

On April 30, a man had
allegedly entered a class-
room of the civic body-run
school in east Delhi and
sexually assaulted two
eight-year-old girls before
undressing himself and
urinating in front of the
students. Based on a
sketch, a man has been de-

tained on suspicion of
being the accused in the
case. Aggarwal said,
“According to the decision
taken, the principal of the
school and a teacher have
been suspended, and the
services of a contractual
teacher, to whom the mat-
ter was first reported, have
been terminated.”

Besides, a “show-cause
notice” been issued to a
teacher and a school in-
spector, and a “stern warn-
ing” given to the zonal
deputy director of the
EDMC’s education depart-
ment, he said.

The Delhi Commission
for Women has claimed
that when the students in-
formed the principal and
class teacher about the in-
cident, they were told to
keep quiet and forget it.

Police said no CCTV
camera was installed at
the entrance of the school
and on the premises.

Sexual assault at school: EDMC to 
suspend principal, teacher, says mayor
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CINCO DE MAYO EVENT 

First lady Jill Biden applauds as President Joe Biden speaks during a Cinco de Mayo
event in the Rose Garden of the White House.

BRIEF
Local body polls 

Kathmandu: Nepal
is all set to conduct
local body elections
across the country
from May 13, with
the Election
Commission (EC)
asking the govern-
ment to make neces-
sary arrangements,
including shutting
all international bor-
der crossings, pro-
hibiting the sale of
liquor and imposing
related sections of
the Constitution.
This is the second
local body polls in
the Himalayan na-
tion under the new
Constitution.

Defence pact 
London: As part of
its stated Indo-Pacific
foreign policy tilt, the
UK on Thursday con-
firmed an in principle
defence and security
agreement with
Japan which would
allow British and
Japanese forces to ex-
ercise and operate to-
gether. British Prime
Minister Boris
Johnson hosted his
Japanese counterpart
Fumio Kishida at 10
Downing Street here
as the Guest of the
Government, during
which the two leaders
held bilateral talks
and green lit the
Reciprocal Access
Agreement.

3 Israelis killed 
Jerusalem: A pair of
Palestinian attackers
went on a stabbing
rampage in a town
near Tel Aviv on
Thursday night,
killing at least three
people and wounding
four others before flee-
ing in a vehicle,
Israeli authorities
said. Police launched
a massive search for
the assailants, setting
up roadblocks and dis-
patching a helicopter.
The stabbing, coming
on Israel’s
Independence Day,
was the latest in a
string of deadly at-
tacks in Israeli cities
in recent weeks. Early
Friday, Israeli police
said a search was un-
derway for two
Palestinian suspects
from the occupied
West Bank.

Failed advance 
Kyiv: The Ukrainian
army says Russian
troops made “unsuc-
cessful” attempts to
advance in the east-
ern Kharkiv and
Donetsk regions. A
Facebook post pub-
lished Thursday after-
noon on the official
profile of the
Ukrainian General
Staff says the
Russians also contin-
ue to launch missile
strikes on transport
facilities in order to
prevent the move-
ment of humanitari-
an cargo and military-
technical assistance.

Disaster
Las Vegas (US):
Firefighters slowed
the advance of the
largest wildfire in
the US as heavy
winds relented ,
while President Joe
Biden approved a
disaster declaration
that brings new fi-
nancial resources to
remote stretches of
New Mexico devas-
tated by fire since
early April. US Rep.
Teresa Leger
Fernandez an-
nounced the presi-
dential disaster dec-
laration during an
evening briefing by
the US Forest
Service about efforts
to contain the
sprawling wildfire
in northeastern New
Mexico.

London, May 06 (AP):’

Britain’s governing
Conservatives suffered
losses in their few London
strongholds in local elec-
tions, according to results
announced Friday that
will pile more pressure on
Prime Minister Boris
Johnson amid ethics scan-
dals and a worsening eco-
nomic picture.

The vote for more than
200 local councils decides
who collects garbage and
fills potholes across the
country, and is also seen as
an important barometer of
public opinion ahead of
the next national election,
which must be held by
2024.

The main opposition

Labour Party, which has
been out of power nation-
ally since 2010, won con-
trol of Wandsworth,
Barnet and Westminster,
three London boroughs
long held by the
Conservatives.

With results from about
half of England an-
nounced Friday morning,
Labour had not made big

gains outside of the capi-
tal, especially in working-
class northern England
areas that Johnson suc-
cessfully wooed in the 2019
general election.

Conservative Party
chairman Oliver Dowden
acknowledged the results
in London were difficult
but said the more mixed
picture elsewhere showed
Labour did not have the
momentum to win the
next general election.

Labour’s national cam-
paign coordinator,
Shabana Mahmood, ar-
gued that the results
showed Labour was build-
ing a solid foundation to
get back to power.

Labour is making
headway ... taking over

key Conservative coun-
cils and winning in vital
Parliamentary battle-
grounds across the coun-
try, she said.

Results are still to
come from the rest of
England, and all of
Scotland and Wales. In
Northern Ireland, voters
are electing a new 90-seat
Assembly, with polls sug-
gesting the Irish nation-
alist party Sinn Fein
could win the largest
number of seats, and
the post of first minis-
ter, in what would be a
historic first. The elec-
tion campaign was domi-
nated by increasing
prices for food and fuel,
which have sent house-
hold bills soaring.

UK Conservatives lose London
strongholds, in blow to Johnson

Boris Johnson

Islamabad, May 06 (PTI):

The Pakistan govern-
ment on Thursday said
ousted prime minister
Imran Khan’s claim that
he was removed from of-
fice as a result of “foreign
conspiracy” will be probed
by an official inquiry com-
mission which will report
directly to the Federal
Cabinet, according to a
media report.

At a press briefing here,
Information Minister
Marriyum Aurangzeb said
the inquiry commission
will be headed by an im-
partial person and none
would be able to “raise a
finger” on his credibility,
Samaa News reported.

The minister said the in-
quiry report will be made
public and the commis-
sion’s terms of reference
would be laid down at the
Federal Cabinet’s next
meeting. The Pakistan

Muslim League-N leader
said Imran Khan came up
with the foreign conspira-
cy angle to hide “mam-
moth corruption” during
his tenure, the report said.

Khan, who was ousted
from office in early April
through a Parliament vote,
accused the US of conspir-
ing to dislodge his govern-
ment, citing communica-
tion from the country’s
ambassador in
Washington. The US gov-
ernment has bluntly de-
nied the allegations multi-
ple times.

Aurangzeb said Rs 847
million (USD 4.56 million)
was found in 44 bank ac-
counts created between
2018 and 222 and more
such fraud accounts were
expected to be found.

“Most accounts were
created in Punjab in the
name of Farah Gogi,” she
said. Farah Khan, also
known as ‘Farah Gogi’ and

‘Farhat Shehzadi’, was
considered extremely pow-
erful during Khan’s tenure
as prime minister as she
was known as the only
person to have direct ac-
cess to Bushra Bibi -
Khan’s spiritual guide and
third wife married in 2018.

Early last month, Farah
left for Dubai following re-
ports that she could be ar-
rested if a new govern-
ment is installed in
Pakistan. Her husband
Ahsan Jamil Gujjar had
already left for the US.

The Opposition alleged
Farah received huge sums
of money for getting offi-
cers transferred and post-
ed according to their
choices, calling it the
mother of all scandals .

Maryam Nawaz, the
Pakistan Muslim League-
N (PML-N) vice president
and deposed premier
Nawaz Sharif ’s daughter,
claimed Farah did these

corrupt dealings at the be-
hest of Imran Khan and
his wife.

At the press meet,
Aurangzeb further said
the Al-Qadir University
being constructed near
Islamabad also had finan-
cial irregularities.

The information minis-
ter dubbed the Opposition
party claims of foreign
conspiracy a spectacle and
said Imran Khan cannot
hide his incompetence be-
hind such speculation.

All of these allegations
are part of the Pakistan
Tehreek-e-Insaf ’s (PTI)
Gogi Bachao (rescue Gogi)
movement, Samaa News
quoted the minister as say-
ing. After Khan’s uncere-
monious exit, PML-N
leader Shehbaz Sharif, 70
assumed the office of the
prime minister on April
11. The term of the cur-
rent House ends in
August, 2023.

Pakistan govt to probe Imran Khan’s claims
of ‘foreign conspiracy’ in his ouster

United Nations, May 06 (PTI):

Asserting that there
will be no winning side in
the Russia-Ukraine con-
flict, India has told the UN
Security Council that
diplomacy will be a lasting
casualty while underscor-
ing the immediate need to
evacuate innocent civil-
ians from areas witness-
ing intense fighting in
Ukraine.

Speaking at the UNSC
briefing on Ukraine on
Thursday, India’s
Permanent Representative
to the UN Ambassador T S
Tirumurti said India re-
mains on the side of peace.

“Ever since the com-
mencement of the conflict
in Ukraine, India has been
consistently calling for
complete cessation of hos-
tilities and for pursuing
the path of dialogue and
diplomacy as the only way
out. “However, the conflict

has resulted in loss of lives
and countless miseries for
its peoples, particularly
for women, children and
(the) elderly, with millions
becoming homeless and
(being) forced to take shel-
ter in neighbouring coun-
tries,” he said.

“India remains on the
side of peace and therefore
believes that there will be
no winning side in this
conflict and while those
impacted by this conflict
will continue to suffer,
diplomacy will be a lasting
casualty,” he said.

Tirumurti emphasised
that India has strongly
condemned the killing of
civilians in the Ukrainian
city of Bucha and support-
ed the call for an independ-
ent investigation. New
Delhi also supports all ef-
forts to alleviate the suffer-
ing of the people of
Ukraine, he said. UN
Secretary General

Antonio Guterres briefed
the Council on his recent
visit to Russia and
Ukraine during which he
met President Vladimir
Putin and President
Volodymyr Zelenskyy on
April 26 and 28, respective-
ly. “Throughout my trav-
els, I did not mince words.
I said the same thing in
Moscow as I did in Kyiv...
Namely that: Russia’s in-
vasion of Ukraine is a vio-
lation of its territorial in-
tegrity and of the Charter
of the United Nations. It
must end for the sake of
the people of Ukraine,
Russia, and the entire
world,” Guterres said.

The UN chief told the
Council that the United
Nations and the
International Committee
of the Red Cross are lead-
ing a humanitarian opera-
tion that is greatly com-
plex both politically and in
terms of security.

There will be no winning side in
Russia-Ukraine conflict: India tells UNSC

Miami, May 06 (AP):

SpaceX brought four as-
tronauts home with a mid-
night splashdown in the
Gulf of Mexico on Friday,
capping the busiest month
yet for Elon Musk’s taxi
service.

The three U.S. astro-
nauts and one German in
the capsule were bobbing
off the Florida coast, near
Tampa, less than 24 hours
after leaving the
International Space
Station. NASA expected to
have them back in
Houston later in the morn-
ing.

NASA’s Raja Chari, Tom
Marshburn and Kayla
Barron, and the European
Space Agency’s Matthias
Maurer, embraced the
seven astronauts remain-

ing at the station, before
parting ways.

It’s the end of a six-
month mission, but I
think the space dream
lives on, Maurer said.

SpaceX brought up
their U.S. and Italian re-
placements last week,

after completing a char-
ter trip to the station for
a trio of businessmen.

That amounts to two
crew launches and two
splashdowns in barely a
month.

Musk’s company has
now launched 26 people

into orbit in less than
two years, since it start-
ed ferrying astronauts
for NASA. Eight of those
26 were space tourists.

The newly returned
astronauts said their
mission was highlighted
by the three visitors and
their ex-astronaut escort
who dropped by in April,
opening up NASA’s side
of the station to paying
guests after decades of
resistance.

On the down side, they
had to contend with a
dangerous spike in
space junk after Russia
blew up a satellite in a
missile test in mid-
November.

More than 1,500 pieces
of shrapnel spread
across Earth’s orbit for
years to come.

SpaceX brings 4 astronauts home
with midnight splashdown

Pakistan rejects Jammu & Kashmir
Delimitation Commission report

Islamabad, May 06 (PTI):

Pakistan’s Foriegn
Ministry has summoned
India’s Charge d’Affaires
here and handed a de-
marche conveying
Islamabad’s categorical
rejection of the
D e l i m i t a t i o n
Commission report. The
D e l i m i t a t i o n
Commission has been
tasked by the Indian gov-
ernment to redraw the
boundaries of assembly
and parliamentary con-
stituencies in Jammu and
Kashmir. The three-mem-
ber panel, headed by
Justice (retd) Ranjana
Desai, on Thursday
signed the final order on
redrawing the assembly
constituencies of the
Union Territory.

The Delimitation
Commission on Jammu
and Kashmir, formed in
March 2020, on Thursday
notified its final report
giving six additional as-
sembly seats to Jammu
region and one to
Kashmir Valley. Jammu
division will now have
43 assembly seats and
Kashmir 47 in the 90-
member House.

On Thursday,
Pakistan’s Foreign
Office, which sum-
moned the India’s
Charge d’Affaires to the

ministry, told the Indian
diplomat that the
D e l i m i t a t i o n
Commission was aimed
at “disenfranchising and
disempowering” the
Muslim majority popula-
tion of Jammu and
Kashmir. Pakistan cate-
gorically rejects the re-
port of the so-called
D e l i m i t a t i o n
Commission’ for Jammu
and Kashmir, the Foreign
Office said in a statement.

The Indian side was
conveyed that the entire
exercise was farcical and
had already been rejected
by the cross-section of po-
litical parties in Jammu
and Kashmir because
through this effort, India
only wanted to lend legiti-
macy’ to its illegal actions
of August 5, 2019, the
statement said.

India’s decision to re-
voke the special status of
Jammu and Kashmir in
2019 outraged Pakistan,
which downgraded diplo-
matic ties and expelled the
Indian High
Commissioner in

Islamabad. India has cate-
gorically told the interna-
tional community that the
scrapping of Article 370 in
2019 by the country’s
Parliament was its inter-
nal matter.

India has also repeated-
ly told Pakistan that
Jammu and Kashmir was,
is and shall forever remain
an integral part of the
country. It also advised
Pakistan to accept the real-
ity and stop all anti-India
propaganda.

The Foreign Office state-
ment said that it was em-
phasised to India’s Charge
d’Affaires that the ulterior
motive of the Indian gov-
ernment was evident from
the fact that under the
garb of so-called delimita-
tion, the representation of
Muslims in the re-desig-
nated constituencies were
reduced to their disadvan-
tage. It was underscored
to the Indian diplomat
that the Jammu and
Kashmir dispute was a
long-standing item on the
agenda of the UN Security
Council.

Tornadoes strike Texas, Oklahoma; more storms in forecast

Seminole (US), May 06 (AP):

A storm system spawned
several tornadoes that
whipped through areas of
Texas and Oklahoma, caus-
ing damage to a school, a
marijuana farm and other
structures.

There were no reports of
serious injuries following
the Wednesday night torna-
does, but the system caused
flooding in parts of
Oklahoma and Arkansas,

and more stormy weather
took place Thursday.

Significant damage was
reported in the Oklahoma
city of Seminole, about 60
miles (97 kilometres) south-
east of Oklahoma City,
where Gov. Kevin Stitt said
damage assessments were
underway after he toured
the area Thursday.

“(We’re) getting all the re-
sources and supplies that
the city wants and needs,”
including generators, Stitt

said. “Thank the Lord that
nobody was hurt” and no
deaths have been reported.

More than 2,900 cus-
tomers remained without
power in Seminole late
Thursday afternoon, accord-
ing to Oklahoma Gas &
Electric, more than 63 per
cent of the utility customers
in the city.

The Academy of Seminole
took a direct hit but no one
was injured, the school
said on Facebook.

Video footage from
Oklahoma TV station
KOCO showed a tornado
hit a marijuana farm in the
nearby town of Maud.

Several roads and high-
ways were closed
Thursday morning in
parts of Oklahoma and
Arkansas because of flash
flooding. In Bixby,
Oklahoma, located south of
Tulsa, officials opened a
temporary shelter at a
church after thunder-
storms flooded some

homes and streets in one
neighbourhood. In East
Texas, a tornado on
Thursday damaged several
campers and buildings at an
RV park in Rusk County,
Sheriff Johnwayne Valdez
told KTRE-TV. The Rusk
County Office of Emergency
Management reported one
person was injured after
being hit by a tree.
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Two sides of LIC IPO 
There are two different per-

spectives on the Initial Public
Offering (IPO) of insurance giant
LIC. While on the one side it rais-
es concerns, since in a country a
very small percentage access the
share market, and unlocking a
big value of a colossal financial
organization for the purpose of
retail investment will debilitate
the interests of 130-crore people.
On the other hand, if viewed opti-
mistically, the Union Government
has offloaded only a minor stake
of 3.5 percent due to market con-
ditions, expecting to rake in huge
crores. And who knows, the mar-
ket may grant a huge trust premi-
um to the LIC. If managed well,
the insurance behemoth can lay
golden eggs for the Government
for long. Regardless of how
things will shape, LIC continues
to be the dominant life insurer
even in the liberalized scenario of
Indian insurance. For well over six
decades since its establishment,
LIC has crossed many milestones
and has set unprecedented per-
formance records in various as-
pects of life insurance business.
Interestingly, LIC's slogan in
Sanskrit, Yogakshemam
Vahamyaham (your welfare is our
responsibility) has been obtained
from the 22nd verse of the
Bhagavad Gita's 9th chapter. 

RRaannggaannaatthhaann  SSiivvaakkuummaarr,,
CChheennnnaaii  

Undertrial prisoners 

While inaugurating the joint
conference of the Chief
Ministers of States and Chief
Justices of High Courts, our re-
spected Prime Minister
Narendra Modi emphasized the
fate of detainees as undertrial
prisoners in different jails of
India. He said that human sensi-
tivity has to be at the heart of
these things. He said, there are
over 3.5 lakh prisoners today in
India who are under trial.
Majority of these are poor or
from ordinary families. He ap-
pealed to the States to release
them on bail when possible. He
also appealed to all Chief
Justices of the High Courts to
prioritize undertrial cases on the
basis of humanitarian grounds
and the law. I deeply appreciate
and greatly value the appeal of
our Prime Minister, who has
given serious thought to the
issue of undertrial prisoners and
the detention year after year in
connection with delayed trials,
which have taken even 5 to 6
years. In India, bail petitions are
not considered under the pretext
of charge sheets and heinous
crime, but my experience says
that after 5 to 6 years detention,
the accused persons are acquit-
ted of the charges. In such cir-
cumstance, "who will return
their valuable years"? It ought to
be mentioned that the Supreme
Court in a series of decisions
opined that after filing of charge
sheet, too, bail can be granted,
but seldom has the judiciary ho-
noured this opinion. I hope and
trust that the appeal of our
Prime Minister shall be consid-
ered with all importance, keep-
ing in mind the human sensitivity
at its heart. 

SSuubbhhaasshh  CChhaannddrraa  BBiisswwaass,,  vviiaa  mmaaiill

LETTERS
TO THE EDITOR✍

Central Chronicle welcomes, articles, write ups, comments on different issues for
editorial page (800-900 words), Letter to editor for this page. It can be sent by

e-mail at: editorcentralchronicle@gmail.com
The letters can be edited or rewritten for clarity of thoughts.

WHAT THEY TWEET!

AArrcchhaaeeoo  --  HHiissttoorriieess
@@aarrcchheeoohhiissttoorriieess

Skeletal remains, belonging
to a person buried sometime
between 800-1200 AD, found
by an excavation team near
Lima, Peru. Remains were
found bound with rope, with
person's hands covering
face. Mummy was in 3m
long burial chamber at

depth of about 1.4m.

MMaahhaa  SSiiddddiiqquuii@@SSiiddddiiqquuiiMMaahhaa

Diplomatic differences spill out
on twitter as #Netherlands
envoy to UK raises an objection
to India's abstention in General
Assembly. Amb  @ambtstiru-
murti asks him not to "patron-
ize" #India.

RRaahhuull  GGaannddhhii@@RRaahhuullGGaannddhhii

13.94 Lakh Employed, 30 Crore
Policyholders, 39 Lakh Crore in
Assets, World #1 - ROI for
Shareholders,Yet, Modi Govt has
undervalued LIC. Why is one of
India’s most valuable assets being
sold at a throwaway price?

NNiirrmmaallaa  SSiitthhaarraammaann
@@nnssiitthhaarraammaann

“Rural India has 352 mil-
lion internet users--almost
20 per cent higher than
urban…Urban India on the
other hand has registered
a 59 per cent penetration
growth with 294 million
active internet users.”

AAjjaayy  DDeevvggnn@@aajjaayyddeevvggnn

Congratulations Akki. 30 years in cinema and several more decades to come. Hope you set new records.
Will always be there rooting & cheering for you @akshaykumar

RRaajjddeeeepp  SSaarrddeessaaii@@ssaarrddeessaaiirraajjddeeeepp

‘How can the SC reconcile the
remarkable alacrity with which it
granted bail - justly - to celebrity
anchor Arnab Goswami with its
unconscionable failure to grant
relief to a less known journalist
Siddique Kappan?’

T he recent meeting between Delhi Chief Minister Arvind Kejriwal
with his West Bengal counterpart Mamata Banerjee in Delhi has

sent ripples across the national political spectrum. Not just because it was
the first such interaction between the Aam Aadmi Party leader and the
Trinamool Congress chief after the AAP's resounding victory in the recent
Assembly elections in Punjab, but because the meeting took place at an
important juncture where both the AAP and the TMC are trying to ensure
a pan-India presence for themselves and both are competing for the lead-
ership role in the opposition space. For the record, the over hour-long
meeting was described as a courtesy call and no details were shared
about the discussions between the two. When the West Bengal Chief
Minister had visited the national capital in November 2021, what made a
bigger news than the string of her interactions with various leaders was
the meetings that did not take place. Her meeting with Kejriwal not fructi-
fying was the most notable omission in Banerjee’s schedule calendar then,
which reflected a strain in the relations between the two leaders, who al-
ways displayed remarkable bonhomie on multiple occasions in the past. It
is in public memory that in 2015, when Kejriwal visited Parliament for the
first time after becoming the CM, Banerjee played the role of a guide, tak-
ing him around its various landmarks such as its famed corridors and the
iconic high-domed Central Hall. In subsequent years, the two leaders
caught up with each other a number of times, including in July 2021, when
Banerjee visited Delhi after spearheading her party to a resounding victory
in the Bengal Assembly polls for the third consecutive time. 

But, it was in September, 2021, when the TMC announced its plans to
foray into the Goa Assembly polls, that the equation between the two
leaders started to change and get frosty. In the succeeding months, the
ties between the TMC and the AAP appeared to get more strained with
both parties vying to fill the Opposition space vacated by a diminished
Congress at the centre-stage of national politics. But, politics makes
strange bedfellows and the two CMs met again when Banerjee arrived in
Delhi to attend a joint conference of CMs and High Court Chief Justices,
which was inaugurated by Prime Minister Narendra Modi last week. The
timing of the meeting was significant as it came amid a flurry of political
moves being taken by various Opposition players ahead of the upcoming
Presidential polls. The meeting also assumed significance as barely a
month ago Banerjee had written to all non-BJP CMs, including Kejriwal,
stressing on the need for ensuring a united front against the BJP-ruled
central government’s alleged excesses. It is a different matter that the
AAP leaders maintain that the idea of a united Opposition front does not
enthuse their party. This is because the AAP wants to chart its own path,
away from all third front-type formations as in the recent years it has seen
its stock rise in national politics significantly, with the party recently secur-
ing a stunning victory in the Punjab Assembly polls. The party now wants
to focus on poll-bound states like Gujarat and Himachal Pradesh. Besides,
it has quietly launched a state-wide membership drive in West Bengal as it
feels good performance in a few more states will automatically make it
the fulcrum of Opposition politics.

Mamata-Kejriwal parleys
Something more than

meets the eye

W hen US Defence Secretary Lloyd J. Austin III declared that
Washington wanted to see Russia so “weakened" that it would

no longer be able to invade a neighbouring state, he lifted the veil on US
goals in Ukraine. He also held out the prospect of a long-term US-Russian
contest for power and influence. Austin's remarks were problematic on
several fronts. For one, they legitimised Russian President Vladimir Putin's
justification of the invasion of Ukraine as a defence against US-led efforts
to box Russia in and potentially undermine his regime. “US policy toward
Russia continues to be plagued by lack of rhetorical discipline. First calling
for regime change, now goal of weakening Russia. This only increases
Putin’s case for escalating & shifts focus away from Russian actions in
Ukraine & toward Russia-US/NATO showdown,” tweeted New York-based
Council of Foreign Relations president and former senior State
Department official Richard Haas. Haas was referring to President Joe
Biden’s remark last month, which he subsequently walked back, that Putin
"cannot remain in power." Leaving aside that Austin's remark was inop-
portune, it also suggested a lack of vision of what it will take to ensure that
Putin does not repeat his Ukraine operation elsewhere in the former Soviet
Union. That is an endeavour that would involve looking beyond Ukraine to
foster closer ties with former Soviet republics that do not immediately
border Ukraine. One place to look is Kazakhstan, a potential future target
if Russia still has the wherewithal after what has become a draining slug in
Ukraine. Putin has long set Kazakhstan up as a potential future target.He
has repeatedly used language when it comes to Kazakhstan that is similar
to his rhetoric on the artificial character of the Ukrainian state. Referring
to his notion of a Russian world whose boundaries are defined by the pres-
ence of Russian speakers and adherents to Russian culture rather than its
internationally recognised borders, Putin asserted last December that
“Kazakhstan is a Russian-speaking country in the full sense of the word."
Putin first sent a chill down Kazakh spines eight years ago when a student
asked him nine months after the annexation of Crimea whether
Kazakhstan, with a 6,800 kilometre-long border with Russia, the world’s
second-longest frontier, risked a fate similar to that of Ukraine. In re-
sponse, Putin noted that then-president Nursultan Nazarbayev,
Kazakhstan's Soviet-era Communist party boss, had "performed a unique
feat: he has created a state on a territory where there has never been a
state. The Kazakhs never had a state of their own, and he created it." 

To be sure, Russian troops invited in January by Kazakh President
Kassym-Jomart Tokayev to help put down anti-government protests were
quick to withdraw from the Central Asian nation once calm had been re-
stored. Putin’s remarks, coupled with distrust of China fuelled by the re-
pression of Turkic Muslims, including ethnic Kazakhs, in the north-west-
ern province of Xinjiang, and the shutdown of Russia’s Black Sea
Novorossiysk oil terminal, Kazakhstan’s main Caspian oil export route,
creates an opportunity for the United States. Last month, Kazakhstan ab-
stained in a United Nations General Assembly vote that condemned
Russia for its invasion of Ukraine. Since then, its sovereign wealth fund
announced that it would no longer do business in rubles in compliance
with US and European sanctions against Russia. This week, Kazakhstan
stopped production of Russia’s Sputnik V vaccine against Covid-19. In an
apparent effort to stir the pot, Russian media accused Kazakhstan of pre-
venting Russian nationals from expressing support for Putin’s invasion
and firing Kazakhs who supported the Russian president’s actions from
their jobs. At the same time, opponents of the war were allowed to stage
demonstrations. “As Washington policymakers look for ways to counter
Russian influence and complicate Putin's life, helping Kazakhstan reduce
its dependence on Moscow-controlled pipelines, reform its economy, and
coordinate with neighbouring Central Asian states to limit the influence
of both China and Russia might be a good place to start,” said Wall Street
Journal columnist Walter Russell Mead. Last month, Tokayev, the Kazakh
president, promised sweeping reforms in response to the January
protests. A high-level Kazakh delegation visited Washington this week to
discuss closer cooperation and ways to mitigate the impact on
Kazakhstan of potentially crippling sanctions against Russia. Supporting
Kazakhstan would involve a renewed US engagement in Central Asia, a
key region that constitutes Russia as well as China’s backyard. The United
States is perceived to have abandoned the region with its withdrawal
from Afghanistan last August. It would also mean enlarging the figurative
battlefield to include not only military and financial support for Ukraine
and sanctions against Russia but also the strengthening of political and
economic ties with former Soviet republics such as Kazakhstan,
Kyrgyzstan, Uzbekistan, and Tajikistan.

Ukraine rhetoric gives
away American intentions
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Children form a human chain as they celebrate Mothers Day, in Jammu, Friday.

T
he human brain

is said to be the

most complex biolog-

ical structure ever to

have existed. And

while science doesn't

fully understand the

brain yet, re-

searchers in the ex-

panding field of neu-

roscience have been

making progress.

Neuroscientists have

made substantial in-

roads towards map-

ping the complex

functions of the

brain's 85 billion or

so neurons and the

100 trillion connec-

tions between them.

(To put this astro-

nomical number into

perspective, there are

upwards of 400 bil-

lion stars in the

Milky Way galaxy.) 

Enter Neuralink, a Silicon
Valley start-up backed by Elon
Musk that has developed a
neuroprosthetic device known

as a brain-computer interface.
Among other things, Musk
claims this chip could cure tin-
nitus, the neurological condi-
tion that causes ringing in
your ears, within five years.
But is this possible?

What is Neuralink?
The coin-sized Neuralink de-

vice, called a Link, is implant-
ed flush with the skull by a pre-
cision surgical robot. The
robot connects a thousand
miniature threads from the
Link to certain neurons. Each
thread is a quarter the diame-
ter of a human hair. The de-
vice connects to an external
computer by Bluetooth for con-
tinuous communication back
and forth.

In future, Neuralink pros-
theses might help people with
various kinds of neurological
disorders where there is a dis-
connect or malfunction be-
tween the brain and the nerves
that serve the body. That in-
cludes people with paraplegia,
quadriplegia, Parkinson's dis-
ease and epilepsy.

Since its establishment in
2016, Neuralink has been re-
cruiting top-class neuroscien-
tists from academia and the
broader research community
to develop the technology to
treat these conditions.

Neuralink's monkey can
play Pong with his mind
In April 2021, the company

released a remarkable proof-of-
concept video. It showed a
nine-year-old macaque mon-
key called Pager successfully
playing a game of Pong with
his mind, by having an im-
planted Neuralink device con-
nected to a computer running
the game. Pager was shown
how to play Pong using a joy-
stick. When he made a correct
move, he'd receive a sip of ba-
nana smoothie.

As he played, the Neuralink
implant recorded the patterns
of electrical activity in his
brain. This identified which
neurons controlled which
movements. When the joystick

was disconnected, Pager was
able to play the game and win
using only his mind. Human
trials to further develop the
Neuralink prototype are ex-
pected to commence towards
the end of 2022, contingent on
United States Food and Drug
Administration (FDA) ap-
proval.

Musk's tinnitus claims
Elon Musk has claimed the

Neuralink device could cure
tinnitus by 2027. Tinnitus is a
neurological condition that
manifests as a ringing or
buzzing in the ears in the ab-
sence of an external source.
Tinnitus is a common prob-
lem, caused when the nerve
that connects the inner ear
with the brain, known as the
vestibulocochlear nerve, is
damaged due to prolonged
loud noise, injury or deficien-
cies in blood supply.

A cure for tinnitus has
proven elusive. Treatment cur-
rently centres on masking the
sound or learning to ignore it.
At present, the Neuralink
prosthesis connects to the cere-
bral cortex, the surface layer of
the brain. This is where the de-
vice can remedy damage to the
brain's ability to process motor
sensory input or output.

Are Musk's claims credible?
These claims might appear

grandiose. Yet the underlying
science is not controversial.
Neural implants have been
helping people since the early
1960s when the first cochlear
implant was placed in a per-
son with impaired hearing.
There has been much
progress in the 60 years since
then.

Neuroscientists are broadly
optimistic the device has po-
tential to treat tinnitus. It may
also be useful in treating ob-
sessive compulsive disorder,
repairing brain injuries, and
treat conditions such as
autism or degenerative dis-
eases of the nervous system
using deep brain stimulation.

As Paul Nuyujukian, direc-

tor of the Brain Interfacing
Laboratory at Stanford
University, observes: "We are
on the cusp of a complete par-
adigm shift. This type of tech-
nology has the potential to
transform our treatments. Not
just for stroke, paralysis, and
motor degenerative disease,
but also for pretty much every
other type of brain disease."

What do we need 
to be  cautious of?

The FDA categorises
Neuralink as a class III med-
ical device, the riskiest catego-
ry. Before human trials start,
Neuralink must successfully
clear the rigorous FDA regula-
tory controls. To be approved,
the company must provide ex-
haustive clinical trial data
from non-human test subjects
(such as Pager the monkey) to
conservatively justify moving
to the next phase. Some mon-
keys have died during
Neuralink's tests, and critics
have raised animal welfare
concerns. The approvals
process for human testing
could take some time.

The regulators will be look-
ing for unintended negative
consequences of the device,
such as depression. Also of in-
terest will be how practical it
is to remove or repair a device
should it malfunction, and
how to manage the risk of
brain injury or infection.

Once FDA-approved,
Neuralink will enlist human
volunteers and the next round
of trials will proceed. How
long it will be until the device
is commercially available and
how much it will cost is any-
one's guess. It could be years
and with a price tag that puts
it out of reach for all but the
wealthy. So it's wise to not hold
out false hope for an afford-
able implant in the short
term.

Writer is Senior Lecturer in
Applied Ethics &

CyberSecurity, Griffith
University

Neuralink brain chip could cure tinnitus in 5 years

NNaattiioonnaall  GGeeooggrraapphhiicc@@NNaattGGeeoo

A West African giraffe and calf
share a tender moment in Niger's
Giraffe Zone, a government-
defined region where giraffes and
humans co-exist

DAVID TUFFLEY

MOTHERS DAY CELEBRATION
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BRIEF

Resignation

New Delhi:
Engineering firm
ABB India on
Thursday said its
Chairman Morten
Wierod has resigned.
“Morten Wierod vide
letter dated May 5,
2022, has tendered his
resignation from the
position of Chairman
and Non-executive &
Non-independent
Director of the
Company, effective
closure of business
hours of May 5, 2022,”
a BSE filing said. The
resignation was con-
sequent to the change
in his global role with-
in the ABB Group.

5G product 
New Delhi: IT compa-
ny Wipro Limited and
domestic telecom gear
maker HFCL have en-
tered into a partner-
ship to jointly develop
5G product portfolio,
mainly the routers re-
quired to connect mo-
bile sites with the core
network of telecom
operators. The compa-
nies will collaborate
on a portfolio of 5G
products for the
telecommunications
sector, including 5G
radio access network
and 5G transport
equipment, a joint
statement said on
Thursday. “Wipro is a
key partner for HFCL
because of its world-
class engineering and
in-depth experience.
HFCL’s comprehen-
sive portfolio of 5G
transport products
(which are under de-
velopment), that in-
clude cell site router,
DU aggregation
router and CU aggre-
gation router, will en-
able CSPs to mod-
ernise their backhaul
networks and make
them ready for 5G
services,” HFCL man-
aging director
Mahendra Nahata
was quoted as having
said in the statement.

Appoinment

New Delhi: TVS
Motor Company on
Thursday said it has
elevated Sudarshan
Venu as Managing
Director with immedi-
ate effect. Venu, 33, has
been charting the fu-
ture of the two-wheel-
er manufacturer and
has played a pivotal
role in the company’s
growth in domestic
and key international
markets, including
Asia, Africa, and more
recently in Europe,
the company said in a
statement.
“Sudarshan has got a
clear vision and
brings with him both a
tremendous passion
for advanced technolo-
gies and sustainable
growth, deep-seated in
values...Personal,
smart mobility, includ-
ing electrification, are
two of his big areas of
focus. He has also
spearheaded the inter-
national growth of the
company,” TVS Motor
Company Chairman
Ralf Dieter Speth
noted. He has the abili-
ty to lead high per-
forming teams inter-
nationally with empa-
thy, he added.

Mumbai, May 06:

Commerce and
Industry Minister Piyush
Goyal on Friday said
India will be able to con-
clude a free trade agree-
ment (FTA) with the
European Union by next
year. Speaking at an event
organised by the IMC
Chamber of Commerce,
Goyal said the country
has already sealed pacts
with the UAE and
Australia, and is in nego-
tiations with other coun-
tries or blocs including
the EU, UK, Canada and
Gulf Cooperation Council
(GCC). By next year, we
would be able to conclude
an FTA with the EU,
Goyal said, adding that a
delegation from Italy in-
cluding its foreign minis-
ter is in New Delhi now
with which he will be hav-
ing deliberations. Already,
three rounds of negotia-
tions have been held with
the UK and there is a pos-

sibility of a fourth round
soon, Goyal said, adding
that he will be meeting
the representatives on
May 26-27. The FTAs will
push growth in India and
create more jobs as well,
Goyal said, making it
clear that the country is
looking for fair, equitable
and win-win partnerships

with other countries or
blocs. Pointing out that
the country recorded USD
38 billion in exports in
April, the highest for the
month after the busy
March when businesses
are keen to seal sales be-
fore the financial year-
end, Goyal said that a clos-
er look at the numbers in-

dicates that India is
emerging as a manufac-
turing hub for high-class
products. This indicates
that programmes like the
performance linked in-
centive scheme and the in-
frastructure push are
bearing the expected re-
sults, Goyal said. Pointing
to GST collections of over
Rs 1.67 lakh crore in
March, Goyal said it is
very redeeming that the
economic activity is back
beyond the expectations
of the analysts’ communi-
ty and added that the
surge in purchasing man-
agers’ indices is also re-
flective of the same re-
vival.

Goyal said the country
could attract foreign di-
rect investment of USD 82
billion in 2021, its highest
ever, because it has
emerged as an isle of sta-
bility with virtues like
rule of law, democracy
and stable policies which
attract businesses.

India expects to seal FTA with
European Union by next year : Goyal

Union Minister for Commerce & Industry Piyush Goyal
during a delegation-level meeting with Foreign

Minister of Italy Luigi Di Maio, in New Delhi. 

NNeeww  DDeellhhii,,  MMaayy  0066::  

The retail portion of LIC IPO,
the country’s biggest-ever, was
subscribed fully in the first
hour of bidding on day three on
Friday. The Retail Individual
Investor (RII) category gar-
nered over 7.2 crore bid, as
against 6.9 crore shares set
aside for this segment, as per
the data on stock exchanges at
11:36 am on Friday. The seg-
ment was thus fully sub-
scribed.  However, the
Qualified Institutional Buyer
(QIB) and Non-Institutional
Investor (NII) portion has been
receiving a tepid response.
Non-institutional investors’
portion was subscribed 50 per
cent, while QIBs’ portion is still
lower at 40 per cent. The poli-
cyholder portion was sub-
scribed over three times, while
the reserved employees’ seg-
ment was subscribed nearly
two and half times. Overall, the
IPO is more than fully sub-
scribed as it has received
17,98,42,980 bids, as against
16,20,78,067 shares on sale.
The LIC initial public offering
(IPO) will close on May 9. The

government aims to generate
about Rs 21,000 crore by dilut-
ing its 3.5 per cent stake in the
insurance behemoth. LIC has
fixed the price band at Rs 902-
949 per equity share for the
issue. The offer includes a
reservation for eligible employ-
ees and policyholders. The
retail investors and eligible
employees will get a discount
of Rs 45 per equity share, and
policyholders will get a dis-
count of Rs 60 per equity share.
The share sale is through an
offer-for-sale (OFS) of up to
22.13 crore equity shares. The
shares are likely to be listed on
May 17. LIC has cornered a lit-
tle over Rs 5,627 crore from
anchor investors led primarily
by domestic institutions.
Anchor Investors (AIs) portion
(5,92,96,853 equity shares)
was subscribed at Rs 949 per
equity share. It has reduced its
IPO size to 3.5 per cent, from 5
per cent decided earlier, due to
the prevailing market condi-
tion. Even after the reduced
size of  about Rs 20,557 crore,
the LIC IPO is going to be the
biggest initial public offering
ever in the country.  

LIC IPO: Retail portion 
subscribed fully

ICICI, BoB, BoI,
Central Bank revise
lending rates after
RBI’s repo rate hike

NNeeww  DDeellhhii,,  MMaayy  0066:: Private
sector lender ICICI Bank has
revised its external benchmark
lending rate (EBLR) to 8.10 per
cent, and state-owned Bank of
Baroda has raised the rate to
6.90 per cent with immediate
effect after the RBI hiked the
key repo rate. Likewise, two
other public sector banks —
Bank of India and Central Bank
of India — have also raised the
repo linked lending rate. In an
out of turn Monetary
Committee Meeting (MPC),
the Reserve Bank on
Wednesday announced to hike
the benchmark repo rate — the
short term lending rate it
charges to banks — by 0.40 per
cent to 4.40 per cent with
immediate effect, aimed at
taming the rising inflation
caused by the global geopoliti-
cal situation.

The increase in the repo by
RBI will push up the cost for
most of the personal loans,
auto and home loans for cus-
tomers as the new loans post-
October 2019 are linked to the
repo rate. RBI policy repo rate
effective May 4, 2022, is 4.40
per cent, ICICI Bank said.

New Delhi, May 06: 

Alkesh Kumar Sharma
has assumed charge as
new Secretary for the
Ministry of Electronics
and Information
Technology, an official re-
lease said on Thursday.
Sharma, an Indian
Administrative Services
Officer of the 1990 batch
from Kerala cadre, has
earlier served as addition-
al secretary and secretary
in the Cabinet Secretariat.
In addition to other re-
sponsibilities given to
him, Sharma was looking
after the Cabinet propos-
als of all infrastructure,
economic, finance, indus-
try, agriculture and allied
ministries of the Central
Government. “Alkesh
Kumar Sharma assumed
charge as Secretary,
Ministry of Electronics
and Information

Technology (MeitY) here
today,” the release said.
Sharma takes the helm at
the ministry at a time
when India is positioning
itself as a global power-
house for electronics and
semiconductor production
through a massive policy
push. The government has
rolled out an ambitious Rs
76,000-crore programme

for the development of the
semiconductor and dis-
play manufacturing
ecosystem in the country.
The scheme aims to pro-
vide financial support to
companies investing in
semiconductors, display
manufacturing and design
ecosystem, in a bid to ce-
ment India’s growing clout
in the global electronics

value chain. Another key
area under the ministry’s
watch is digital platforms
and social media regula-
tions. The government no-
tified IT rules last year to
make digital intermedi-
aries more accountable
and responsible for con-
tent hosted on their plat-
forms. In the past, big so-
cial media platforms have
drawn flak over hate
speech, misinformation
and fake news circulating
on their platforms, and
there have been persistent
calls from various quar-
ters to make them more
accountable. India is also
looking to strengthen its
data protection framework
and the data protection
Bill - currently in the
works - which seeks to pro-
vide for the protection of
the personal data of indi-
viduals and establish a
Data Protection Authority.

Alkesh Kumar takes charge as new IT Secretary

Alkesh Kumar Sharma takes charge as the Secretary of
the Ministry of Electronics & Information Technology,
in New Delhi. 

Mumbai, May 06:  

India needs to increase
domestic coal production
in order to fulfil the ever-
growing demand for fuel
and reduce import de-
pendency, Union Coal and
Mines Minister Pralhad
Joshi said on Friday. “The
need for coal is going to be
double by 2040 with the
rise in electric vehicles
and the increased demand
for electricity. Therefore,
we need to ramp up our
coal production to meet
this growing energy re-
quirement,” Joshi said at
an investors’ meet here.

He said the target of the
coal ministry is to min-
imise the import of ther-
mal coal and to make the
country ‘Aatmanirbhar’ in
the sector. Highlighting

the opportunities to the
investors present at the
session, Joshi said, “Not
long ago, people used to
say the need for coal is
going to reduce but we are
currently witnessing
surge in coal require-
ments”.

He noted that “ex-
tractable reserve in the
closed or abandoned coal

mines is around 380 mil-
lion tonne, 30-40 million
tonne of coal can be easily
extracted from these
mines”. The continuation
of mining activities will
help in increasing coal
supply while creating em-
ployment opportunities
for the locals, he said.
“While we are stressing
on developing renewable
sources of energy, coal is
still going to be one of
major contributors in the
energy production,” he
added.

For this purpose, Coal
India Ltd (CIL) is planning
to offer its 20 closed or
abandoned underground
coal mines to the private
sector to reopen and bring
into production on rev-
enue sharing model, he
said.

Need to ramp up coal production,
become self-reliant: Joshi

Chennai, May 06: 

The Central Board of
Indirect Taxes and
Customs (CBIC) has
achieved a milestone in
terms of revenue by gen-
erating Rs 1,67,540 crore in
April 2022, a senior gov-
ernment official has said.
Revenue Secretary Tarun
Bajaj after inaugurating
SANKALP — an annual
conference of principal
chief commissioners,
principal director gener-
als of Goods and Services
Tax and Customs, here, on
Thursday praised CBIC
for doing an exemplary
work during the COVID-19
pandemic period.

CBIC has done ‘exem-
plary’ work in both
Customs and GST during
the pandemic, he said in a
PIB release on Friday. The

work done by CBIC during
the outbreak brought lau-
rels from Union Finance
Minister Nirmala
Sitharaman, he added.
“The revenue realised at
the start of (current) fi-
nancial year April 2022 -
Rs 1,67,540 - a milestone to
start with,” he said.

CBIC Chairman Vivek
Johri highlighted the per-
formance of the agency in
2021-22 which include rev-
enue collection, use of
data analytics, measures
taken to curb fake invoic-
es, detect smuggling of
narcotics at different ports
among others. The confer-
ence discussed various
subjects including compli-
ance management strate-
gy, performance manage-
ment system, litigation
management, the release
said.

CBIC generates Rs 1,67,540
crore revenue in April: Official

Mumbai, May 06: Equity
benchmarks nosedived on
Friday, with the Sensex
crashing 866.65 points to
close below the 55,000-
mark amid a sell-off in
global markets. Unabated
foreign fund outflows and

firm crude oil prices also
weighed on sentiment.
The 30-share BSE Sensex
dived 866.65 points or 1.56
per cent to finish at
54,835.58. During the day, it
tanked 1,115.48 points or 2
per cent to 54,586.75.

Similarly, the NSE Nifty
tumbled 271.40 points or
1.63 per cent to settle at
16,411.25. From the Sensex
pack, Bajaj Finance, Axis
Bank, Bajaj Finserv,
Nestle, Wipro, HDFC,
Infosys, HDFC Bank and
UltraTech Cement were
the major laggards.

In contrast, Tech
Mahindra, PowerGrid,
ITC, SBI and NTPC were
among the gainers.
Elsewhere in Asia, mar-
kets in Hong Kong,
Shanghai and Korea set-
tled significantly lower,
while Tokyo ended higher.
Exchanges in Europe were
trading in the negative
zone in the afternoon ses-
sion. Stock exchanges in
the US had fallen sharply
in overnight trade on
Thursday.

Markets crash amid global
rout; Sensex dives 867 points

Mumbai, May 06: 

The rupee slumped 57
paise to close at 76.92 (pro-
visional) against the US
dollar on Friday, weighed
down by a strong
American currency over-
seas and firm crude oil
prices.

At the interbank foreign
exchange market, the
rupee opened lower at
76.61 against the green-
back, and finally settled
for the day at 76.92, down
57 paise over its previous
close. During the trading
session, the rupee wit-
nessed an intra-day high of
76.56 and a low of 76.96. On
Thursday, the rupee had
closed at 76.35. The dollar
index, which gauges the
greenback’s strength
against a basket of six cur-

rencies, was trading 0.30
per cent lower at 103.44.
Global oil benchmark
Brent crude futures ad-
vanced 2.31 per cent to
USD 113.46 per barrel.

The 30-share BSE
Sensex ended 866.65 points
or 1.56 per cent lower at
54,835.58, while the broad-

er NSE Nifty fell 271.40
points or 1.63 per cent to
16,411.25. “Rupee had a
sweltering time today as it
plunged around a percent-
age point following risk-off
moods and surge in crude
oil prices,” said Dilip
Parmar, Research Analyst,
HDFC Securities. The dol-
lar index touched a two-
decade high of 104.06 and
headed for the sixth con-
secutive weekly decline as
market participants, pric-
ing-in hawkish Federal
Reserves, dumped equities
and rushed for US
Treasuries, Parmar added.
Foreign institutional in-
vestors were net sellers in
the capital market on
Thursday, as they of-
floaded shares worth Rs
2,074.74 crore, as per stock
exchange data.

Rupee plummets 57 paise to
close at 76.92 against US dollar

New Delhi, May 06: 

Amazon unveiled the
Exports Digest 2022 and
announced that cumula-
tive exports by Indian ex-
porters on the Amazon
Global Selling program
are on track to surpass the
$5 billion milestone. The
program took about three
years to enable the first
billion dollars, and the last
two billion dollars have
come in just 17 months.
The program has been wit-
nessing remarkable adop-
tion amongst businesses of
all sizes across the country
and has grown to more
than 1 lakh (100K) ex-
porters since its launch in
2015. These exporters are
showcasing millions of
‘Made in India’ products to
customers worldwide
through Amazon’s 18 in-

ternational websites in
countries such as USA,
UK, UAE, Canada, Mexico,
Germany, Italy, France,
Spain, Netherlands,
Turkey, Brazil, Japan,
Australia, and Singapore.
Encouraged by the rapid
growth that the program
has been witnessing,
Amazon has doubled its
exports pledge, to now en-
able $20 billion in cumula-
tive exports from India by
2025.

Hon’ble Union Minister
of Micro Small and
Medium Enterprises,Shri
Narayan Rane, said,
“MSMEs are the backbone
of India’s economy, con-
tributing to around a third
of India’s GDP and driving
nearly half of the coun-
try’s exports. Enhancing
the export potential of
Indian MSMEs is a key

government priority and
efforts are being made to
support Indian MSMEs for
their success in interna-
tional markets. Amazon’s
continued efforts towards
enhancing the share of
MSME exports is com-
mendable, and their com-
mitment to enable $20 bil-
lion of exports by 2025 is
very timely. I would like to
congratulate Amazon and
all the MSMEs for playing
an important role in driv-
ing export-led growth to
help realize the vision of
an Aatmanirbhar
Bharat”.

Amit Agarwal, SVP
India and Emerging
Markets, Amazon said,
“We are excited by the re-
markable growth that over
1 lakh exporters are wit-
nessing through our
Global Selling program.

Indian exporters on Amazon Global 
Selling on track to surpass $5 billion 

Mumbai, May 05: 

The RBI’s surprise rate
hike may have been
prompted by its inability
to convince the govern-
ment to cut excise duty on
petrol and diesel and take
other supply-side meas-
ures to tame runaway in-
flation, sources aware of
the central bank’s think-
ing said on Thursday.

There has been a record
Rs 10 a litre increase in
petrol and diesel prices in
a matter of 16 days begin-
ning March 22, which has
further fuelled the already
high commodity prices.
The RBI, which is mandat-
ed to ensure inflation is
under 6 per cent, acted
with a 0.40 per cent in-
crease in repo rate to
check prices before they
went completely out of

hand. “You should look at
this measure as when it
gets tough, RBI stands
alone now,” a source said.
The RBI has been from
time to time urging the
government to lower ex-
cise duty on fuels.

It has also asked state
governments — which too
impose levies, thus further
raising fuel prices — to fol-
low suit but again did not
manage to move the nee-
dle, the source said. The
RBI has said “enough” and
now that the time to act
has arisen, it will act alone
in its fight against infla-
tion, the source said.

RBI to fight inflation with
greater resolve now: Sources

Vedantu lays off
200 employees

New Delhi, May 06:
Edtech firm Vedantu has
laid off 200 employees as it
did not find them in sync
with the company’s
growth expectation. When
contacted, the company
spokesperson confirmed
the development and said
the firm is also hiring over
1,000 new people. “We have
over 6,000 employees out of
which 120 contractors and
80 full-time or 3.5 per cent
of the total strength are ac-
ademics or assistant
teachers, who were being
reevaluated.

We have an annual con-
tract with them, and at the
beginning of every aca-
demic year, we follow a
process of load rebalanc-
ing, where we rejig per-
taining to these roles,
based on our growth ex-
pectations,” the spokesper-
son said.

O
ver the years, Sony
E n t e r t a i n m e n t
Television has consis-

tently brought the best talent
reality shows. Amongst these
is the homegrown format of
Superstar Singer. In its second
season, the show features a di-
verse range of talent that is a
testament to the evolving
music scene in the country.
With the Top 15 contestants
being announced, this week-
end the show will put forth an
exciting ‘Super Premiere’ cele-
brating the journey of the Top
15 contestants. This weekend,
the Top 15 contestants will be
divided in 5 teams and will
start their journey under the
mentorship and guidance of
the 5 Captains – Pawandeep
Rajan, Arunita Kanjilal,
Sayali Kamble, Mohd. Danish
and Salman Ali.

13 year old contestant
Pratyush Anand from MP has

won the hearts of the judges,
Captains, fellow contestants,
and audiences by putting to-
gether one-of-a-kind perform-
ances. This Super Premiere
will see Pratyush aptly being
titled as 'Chotta Shashi
Kapoor' after his spectacular
performance because he re-
minded judges Himesh
Reshmiyaan and Alka Yagnik
of legendary Bollywood actor
Shashi Kapoor.

Pratyush Anand, who is ec-
static to be named Chotta
Shashi Kapoor, says, "I am
very happy and ecstatic to be
named as ‘Chotta Shashi
Kapoor’ on the show. I am
striving to do my best and
hope the audience also enjoys
my performances.”

Tune in to watch Superstar
Singer 2 every Saturday and
Sunday at 8:00 PM only on
Sony Entertainment

Television.

A
ctress Shreya
D h a n w a n t h a r y,
who is known for her

work in Hansal Mehta's 'Scam 1992: The
Harshad Mehta Story', has now wrapped up

the shoot of her upcoming film 'Adbhut' in
which she stars alongside Nawazuddin

Siddiqui.
Sharing her thoughts on wrapping up the

schedule of Adbhut, Shreya, who has been jug-
gling multiple projects, said, "It has been an excit-

ing, enriching and humbling creative process that
has allowed me to explore a completely different
side of me! Working with the immensely talented
Sabbir Khan and my wonderful co-stars Nawaz,
Rohan & Diana has been amazing." Adding further,
she lauded veteran cinematographers Binod Pradhan
& Promod Pradhan, "Plus, we have Binod Pradhan &
Promod Pradhan who are legends! Working with the
whole supremely brilliant team has been extremely fun
and an overwhelming experience. The film wrapped but
the memories I have of this project will always occupy a
special place in my heart. Adbhut will always be one of
my most special projects." In addition, Shreya also has R
Balki's 'Chup' and 'Mumbai Diaries Season 2' in her
kitty. While 'Chup' is in post-production, the actress is

currently prepping up for her part in the second in-
stalment of 'Mumbai Diaries', the first part of which

saw her playing a journalist much like her break-
out success of 'Scam 1992' where she played the

role of journalist Sucheta Dalal, who un-
earthed the scam and brought the

story to the world.

A
ctress Ritu
Chaudhry Seth, who
has been a part of

shows like 'Kyunkii Saas
Bhi Kabhi Bahu Thi' and
'Meri Awaaz Ko Mil Gayi
Roshni', has been around
for two decades now.

The actress says that de-
spite being around for 20
years she is still not hesi-
tant to audition. She also
shares she is willing to do
more challenging and
strong roles.

Ritu says: "Even after
being around in the indus-
try for 2O years, I am not
hesitant to audition. Even
today I go and audition
whether it's for an ad or TV
show or a role in a film be-
cause as an actor I want to
do strong and mature roles.
So I don't keep a particular
mindset about anything.
Yes I do have one single re-
quest 'Don't call me just to
see if I come in for an audi-
tion. Call me if you really
think I fit the role'."
Furthermore she adds: "I
understand that in order to
see if I look like the charac-
ter or no or if I fit the bill, a
screen test is necessary
which is why I have never
had a problem of having
had so much experience
and still being called for
an audition"

Ritu who was last
seen in 'Imlie' is look-
ing forward to play-
ing much stronger
and mature roles.
She even attended
a workshop con-
ducted by Neeraj
Kabi and called
it an 'enriching

experience '
for her as an

artiste.

ACROSS

1. Run after

6. Juicy fruit

10. Manufactured

14. Actress ____ Hayes

15. She, in Bordeaux

16. Still snoozing

17. Carrying a weapon

18. Short play

19. Dominate

20. Aretha Franklin song

22. Texas town

24. Pizza type (2 wds.)

27. Thick slice

31. Baltimore athlete

32. Got together

35. Fable

36. Extra work hours

38. Revise

39. Piano adjuster

41. Track event

42. "Scarface" gangster (2 wds.)

44. Prayer response

45. Southern general

46. Trial

49. Crusted desserts

50. Made a witty reply

52. Deli offering

55. Foodstuffs

60. Stopper

61. Peruvian capital

64. Unpaid toiler

65. Emerald ____

66. Superman's girlfriend

67. Tailed celestial body

68. Narrated

69. English princess

70. Night twinklers

DOWN

1. Scorch

2. Not there

3. Gifts to charity

4. Ooze

5. Terminated

6. Annoy

7. Lodge member

8. "The Greatest"

9. Store owner

10. Bog

11. Border

12. Hero shop

13. Genesis garden

21. Corporate VIP

23. Client

25. Early settler

26. Peace symbol

27. Swipe

28. Soup dipper

29. Rocker ____ Cooper

30. Phi ____ Kappa

32. Florida metropolis

33. Host

34. Adolescents

37. Mouse catcher

39. Taco ingredient

40. Take apart

43. Limerick, e.g.

47. Relaxed (2 wds.)

48. Directed

50. Expressed anger

51. Phonograph records

52. Roasting stick

53. Plus

54. Soothe

56. Ink spot

57. Buddhist monk

58. At all times

59. Collections

62. Electrified particle

63. Hr. part
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Matters of the heart are likely to get a
bit sticky, Aquarius. Perhaps you feel as
if someone is shutting off from you and
being very stubborn about it. Perhaps
this person is giving you the cold shoul-
der and refusing to acknowledge you
until you crawl back with an apology. 

Aquarius: Jan 21 – Feb 18

Your warm, loving, romantic nature is
noticed whether you realize it or not, Pisces.
Perhaps you sometimes feel like there isn't
enough excitement in your life - especially
your love life. Don't think this means you
need to change in order to please others.
Your stable, quiet nature is comforting to
those who understand and appreciate it. 

Pisces: Feb 19 – Mar 20

When it comes to romance in your life,
Aries, there may be a great deal of talk
but not enough action. Perhaps you're
a terrific flirt who can keep things
moving at a quick pace intellectually,
but nothing really comes of it when
you have to take concrete action and
manifest those words in a romantic
setting. 

Aries: Mar 21 – Apr 20

Things are coming to a dramatic climax
for you in matters of love and romance,
Taurus. Perhaps you've been nurturing a
relationship. You've put a lot of passion
and soul into building a strong connec-
tion. This is a time of reckoning in which
you take a step back and see what
you've gained from it all. 

Taurus: Apr 21 – May 21

For you, Gemini, love is like an adven-
ture, crazy sport, or some sort of video
arcade game. Lately, you may have been
too caught up in the fantasy aspect of it
without taking into account the practi-
cal nature and nitty-gritty of what it
takes to keep a relationship afloat. You
might need to take a more realistic view
of it now. 

Gemini: May 22 – June 21

Love and romance should be going well
for you now, Cancer. However, today you
could find that things get a bit uneasy
when either you or your partner suspects
something isn't true or is suspicious
about the situation at hand. Someone
may get caught in a difficult predica-
ment when the veil of deception is sud-
denly lifted and the truth revealed. 

Cancer: June 22 – July 22

The notion of truth could get shot down
today due to someone who knows you
better than most, Leo. It won't take a
long, drawn-out conversation or deep
explanation to reveal the fact that
there is a bit of deception that has been
covering the truth. Don't try to hide
from loved ones who are only trying to
do what's best for you. 

Leo: July 23 – Aug 23

Do what you can to stabilize your emo-
tions, Virgo. Romance should be on a
slow, steady path as long as you're hon-
est with yourself and others about how
you feel. Perhaps you're so caught up in
your fantasy world that you fail to see
that things are actually moving in your
favor. 

Virgo: Aug 24 – Sept 22

You need to slow down in matters of
love and romance, Libra. You're likely
acting on the assumption that things
are fine and you can continue moving at
lightning speed even though you long
ago lost your road map. There's a
degree of fantasy in your world. 

Libra: Sept 23 – Oct 23

Issues of love and romance should be going
well for you, Scorpio, and you'll find that
regardless of where you are in your rela-
tionships, you're right where you need to
be. There's an element of fantasy at work
today that's making you much more sus-
ceptible to romantic dreams and ideas. The
good news is that you have the power to put
these dreams into motion. 

Scorpio: Oct 24 – Nov 22

Things are coming to a difficult stalemate
regarding the love in your life, Sagittarius.
Perhaps you've felt like everything was
going fine and you had nothing to worry
about. In reality, this notion of "fine" was
just your self-denial hard at work making
you think that you could continue on your
path without really considering how your
actions affected others. 

Sagittarius: Nov 23 – Dec 21

Love is very real to you. You're apt to take it
very seriously, perhaps even too seriously,
Capricorn. This is one of those emotions that
eventually takes over your brain and leaves
no room for rational thoughts on the topic.
The good news is that matters regarding love
and romance should be stabilizing at this
time, giving you the opportunity to face this
area of your life from a rational perspective.

Capricorn: Dec 22 – Jan 20
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Ritu Chaudhry

Seth: Even after

20 years, I don't

hesitate to do

auditions 

M
other's Day is a unique occa-
sion dedicated to honouring
mothers. The bond between

a mother and her child is regarded
as one of the strongest bonds. Actors
have had the opportunity to experi-
ence and express their bond with on-
screen children thanks to &TV,
which has eloquently depicted this
rare bond across its episodes. Mouli
Ganguly (Mahasati Anusuya, Baal
Shiv), Archana Shukla (Begum Noor
Jahan Mirza, Aur Bhai Kya Chal
Raha Hai? ), Himani Shivpuri
(Katori Amma, Happu Ki Ultan
Paltan), and Soma Rathod (Amma
Ji, Bhabiji Ghar Par Hai) convey
their sentiments on Mother's Day.

Mouli Ganguly, aka Mahasati
Anusuya from &TV's Baal Shiv,
shares, "Motherhood is a feeling like
no other. Mahasati Anusuya is a
strong-willed mother who easily bal-
ances the responsibilities of herself
and her son, Baal Shiv. My bond
with Aan Tiwari (who plays Baal

Shiv) extends beyond the set. We
dance during breaks, create beauti-
ful social media videos, rehearse our
lines together and, most important-
ly, eat together. We care a lot for each
other. This mother-son bond is
unique, and I am grateful to God for

the opportunity to portray the role of
Baal Shiv's mother." Watch Baal Shiv
at 8:00 pm, Aur Bhai Kya Chal Raha
Hai? at 9:30 pm, Happu Ki Ultan
Paltan at 10:00 pm, and Bhabiji Ghar
Par Hai at 10:30 pm, airing every
Monday to Friday only on &TV!

Shreya 
Dhanwanthary 

wraps up 

‘Adbhut’ 

alongside 

Nawazuddin 

Siddiqui 

&TV artists talk about special
bond with on-screen children

A
ction star Tiger
Shroff, who was
most recently seen

in 'Heropanti 2', will invest
four to five months to pre-
pare for 'Rambo', for
which he will start shoot-
ing by the end of 2022.

As per a media report,
Rohit Dhawan, the direc-
tor will start working on
the film after he wraps up
'Shehzada' with Kartik
Aaryan and Kriti Sanon.

Both Rohit and Tiger
will work concurrently on
the prep. While Tiger will
train for the action se-
quences, Rohit will work

on the pre-production of
the film which entails
locking the supporting
cast and finalising the
shoot locations.

Producer Siddharth
Anand, who directed
Tiger Shroff and Hrithik
Roshan in the 2019 action
film 'War', doesn't want to
leave any stone unturned
for this project and that's
the reason he is going all
out in terms of prepara-
tions. Meanwhile, Tiger
also has Vikas Bahl's
'Ganapath', Ali Abbas
Zafar's 'Bade Miyan Chote
Miyan' in the pipeline.

Tiger Shroff to give 
4-5 months for

‘Rambo’ prep, action
sequences

‘Superstar singer 2’ get its very
own ‘Chotta Shashi Kapoor’
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Panaji, May 06 (PTI):

Double Olympic medal-
list P V Sindhu says she
can't pick her toughest
opponent in the interna-
tional circuit as all are of
the same standard and
one has to be always alert
irrespective of the world
ranking of the player.

"I feel nobody is tough
and at the same time,
anybody is beatable," she
said during an interac-
tion at the ongoing Goa
Fest 2022 on Friday.

"Right now everybody
is of same standards, you
can't think that a higher
ranking player will be
hard or not beatable and
at the same time when
you are playing with the
low ranking player, you
can't expect that it is
going to be an easy win.

"So you have to give
your hundred percent, no
matter what. I can't say
that one person is tough-
est opponent and she is
unbeatable, everybody is
beatable."

Recalling the times
when everything was

shut due to COVID-19
ahead of Olympics,
Sindhu said that those
were "a bit of hard
times".

"Because of the pan-
demic it had to get post-
poned. It was just couple
of months away. It was a
bit sad. We were waiting
for this for four years,"
she said.

Sindhu said that even
after going to the
Olympics it was hard be-
cause players were being
tested every day.

"Imagine you have
come to semi final and
you are tested positive.
That would have been
worst," she said.

"Thankfully, every-
thing went well and I
came back with a
bronze." Sindhu said the
break during the pan-
demic gave her ample
time to work on her
skills. "I would say it has
helped me because I had
much more time to learn
lot of skill and improve
my game. I think, that re-
ally helped me in Tokyo,"
she signed off.

Nobody is tough, 
everybody is beatable:

P V Sindhu

India's badminton star P V Sindhu  with malayalam Super 
star Mohan Lal at a gym in Goa on Friday.

Mumbai, May 06 (PTI):

Rajasthan Royals will
look to sort out their bat-
ting woes and bring their
campaign back on track,
while an inconsistent
Punjab Kings will be eager
to keep the winning mo-
mentum going in their IPL
game here on Saturday.

The Royals were at one
point giving Gujarat
Titans a strong fight for
the top position but the
former champions have
recently faced minor hic-
cups. They enter the up-
coming fixture with back-
to-back losses including to
eighth-place Kolkata
Knight Riders and lag-
gards Mumbai Indians.

Punjab Kings, on the
other hand, will be high on
confidence after inflicting
a morale-boosting eight-
wicket defeat on table top-
pers GT. The Mayank
Agarwal-led side will be
eager to keep the winning
momentum going as they
try to get out of the mid
table logjam an inch closer
to sealing a playoff spot.

Rajasthan are third on
the points table, and it is
mostly because of the
flamboyant Jos Buttler.
The Englishman is cur-

rently the league's leading
scorer with 588 runs.
Against Mumbai he
waged a lone battle with
the bat while he failed to
capitalise on his start
against KKR. Rajasthan
lost both games.

The two other men at
the top -- skipper Sanju
Samson and Devdutt
Padikkal -- have been good
in patches and need to
shoulder more responsi-
bility, especially with the
team shuffling the number
four spot. If they get going
alongside the big-hitting
Shimron Hetymar, the trio

can tear apart any bowling
attack. The inaugural edi-
tion winners also need to
step up their game while
batting first, three of
Rajasthan's four losses
have come while setting a
total.

The Royals have one of
the best, if not the best,
bowling attacks this sea-
son but the bowlers failed
to defend 158 and 152 in
their previous two games.

They definitely have the
chops to defend below-par
totals. Yuzvendra Chahal
leads the bowling charts
this season with 19 wick-

ets, while the likes of
Trent Boult, Kuldeep Sen
and Prasidh Krishna have
also done well.

It will therefore be a tall
task for the Punjab batters
to tackle the Royals bowl-
ing.

The Punjab bating unit
has been plagued by incon-
sistencies. The likes of
Shikhar Dhawan, who has
been the side's best batter,
Liam Livinstone and
Bhanuka Rajapaksa can
tonk the ball, but they
need to fire in unison to
build or defend a huge
total.

IPL: RR aim to return to winning
ways against inconsistent Punjab

KL Rahul is the man to
watch out for as KKR
come up against LSG

Pune, May 6 (PTI): 

A resurgent Kolkata
Knight Riders will be
wary of the threat posed
by Lucknow Super Giants'
in-from skipper KL Rahul
when the two sides face off
in the IPL here on
Saturday.

LSG are sitting in sec-
ond place with 14 points
and are on course to se-
cure a play-offs berth,
thanks to a stupendous
show by Rahul, who has
been their batting main-
stay.

Former champions
KKR are languishing in
eighth spot with eight
points and after four wins
from 10 games, a positive
result would help them
stay afloat in the race for a
play-offs spot.

Rahul has led LSG from
the front, amassing a stag-
gering 451 runs from 10
matches, with two hun-
dreds and as many fifties
to be the second highest
run-getter this season.

He came up with a vital
knock of 77 in their nar-
row six-run win against
Delhi Capitals, which was
their third on the bounce.
Thus KKR's varied attack,
comprising Umesh Yadav,
Tim Southee, Shivam

Mavi and Sunil Narine,
would be keen to put the
brakes on Rahul.

It is high time LSG's
others batters like
Quinton de Kock, Ayush
Badoni, Deepak Hooda
and Krunal Pandya start
taking greater responsi-
bility and deliver.

De Kock got a start
against Delhi, but needs to
convert them into a big
knock. Hooda chipped in
with quick-fire 52 against
DC, but he has to be more
consistent.

A lot will also depend
on how hard-hitting all-
rounders Marcus Stoinis
and Jason Holder per-
form. Pacer Mohsin Khan,
who snared four wickets
in their last game, is get-
ting better with every out-
ing, but Dushmantha
Chameera and Holder
would need to forget their
hammering by Delhi.
Ditto for Pandya.

The four overs each by
spinners Ravi Bishnoi and
K Gowtham can have a
bearing on the match's
outcome.

Meanwhile for KKR, the
biggest worry has been
their out of form openers.
They have tried different
combinations, but none
has worked so far.

Tashkent/Beijing, May 06 (PTI):

The Hangzhou Asian
Games, which were sched-
uled to take place from
September 10 to 25, were
on Friday postponed indef-
initely amid a recent surge
in COVID-19 cases in
China.

The new dates will be
announced in near future.

An air of uncertainty
was hovering over the 19th
edition of the multi-sports
Games ever since
Shanghai came under a
fresh wave of the pandem-
ic, forcing a lockdown in
the city.

The Olympic Council of
Asia (OCA) Executive
Board met in Tashkent on
Friday to discuss the situa-
tion and felt postponing
the Games was the best de-
cision under the circum-
stances.

"Following detailed dis-
cussions with the Chinese
Olympic Committee
(COC) and the Hangzhou
Asian Games Organising
Committee (HAGOC), the
OCA Executive Board
(EB) today decided to post-
pone the 19th Asian
Games, which were sched-

uled to be held in
Hangzhou, China, from 10
to 25 September 2022," the
OCA said in a statement,
posted on its website.

"The new dates of the
19th Asian Games will be
agreed between the OCA,
the COC and the HAGOC
and announced in the near
future," the statement
added.

The OCA said the
HAGOC was well prepared
to deliver the Games on
time despite global chal-
lenges. However, after

carefully considering the
pandemic situation and
the magnitude of the
Games, the decision was
taken by all the stakehold-
ers. The name and the em-
blem of the 19th Asian
Games will remain un-
changed, and the OCA be-
lieves that the Games will
achieve complete success
through the joint efforts of
all parties.

About 11,000 athletes
were to compete in 61
sporting disciplines in the
Games..

Rome, May 06 (AP) :

Gesticulating on the
touchline in a black vest
and a gray hooded sweat-
shirt, Jos Mourinho could
have easily been mistaken
for one of the 70,000 fans
inside the Stadio
Olimpico.

The outspoken
Portuguese coach had told
Roma supporters before
the Europa Conference
League semifinal that they
shouldn't come to the sta-
dium just to watch the
game but rather to play it.

Well, the fans did their
part by creating a loud,
suffocating atmosphere

for 90 minutes and
Mourinho did his job by
directing Roma to a 1-0
win (2-1 on aggregate) over
Leicester on Thursday and
a spot in the final.

It's a victory of a family,"
Mourinho said, Not just
the one that was on the
pitch and on the bench but
also inside the stadium.
That is our greatest
achievement, this empa-
thy and sense of family we
have created with the
fans."

It will mark the fifth
European final of
Mourinho's career and he
has won all four that he's
coached in so far over a
span of nearly two
decades: the 2003 UEFA
Cup and 2004 Champions
League finals with Porto;
the 2010 Champions
League final with Inter
Milan; and the 2017
Europa League final with
Manchester United.

I've had the fortune to
play in bigger and more
prestigious finals than this
one, Mourinho said.

But in terms of the way
we've created a family at-
mosphere here, it makes
me feel special.

Madrid, May 06 (AP):

Rafael Nadal is down-
playing his chances in his
much anticipated Madrid
Open quarterfinal against
Carlos Alcaraz the young-
ster touted in Spain as his
successor.

The 35-year-old Nadal
and the 19-year-old Alcaraz
will meet Friday in a clash
of generations that
Spanish fans had been
craving to see up close.

Nadal has won both
matches he played against
Alcaraz but said the young-
ster is in better form enter-
ing Friday's encounter in
what should be a sold-out
Caja M gica center court.

I think that today, he is
better than me and he has
a good dynamic, a good
momentum, Nadal said. I
think I am a very realistic
person, and that doesn't
take me to not believe that
I can win or that I can do it,
but today I think that
Alcaraz is in a better physi-
cal state of mind, is more
fit. I came here without
playing. He's younger, so
he has that extra energy.

Nadal is returning from

a six-week injury layoff
and couldn't prepare prop-
erly for the tournament in
Madrid. He saved four
match points in his three-
set win over David Goffin
in the third round on
Thursday.

I'm clear who, from the
beginning, has some kind
of advantage in tomor-
row's match, Nadal said.
But in that regard, I will
try to do as much as possi-
ble to be competitive.

The ninth-ranked
Alcaraz marked his 19th
birthday by defeating
Cameron Norrie 6-4, 6-7 (4),

6-3 on Thursday.
Alcaraz couldn't dis-

agree more about who will
be the favorite on Friday.

He's one of the best play-
ers of the world, and I
would say the best player
in the world on clay,
Alcaraz said.

"Even though he says
that I'm the favorite, that
he's not fit enough, that he
comes from an injury, you
always have to think of
Rafa as the favorite be-
cause he has already won
here five times and all of
the things he has achieved
on clay.

New Delhi, May 06 (PTI):

The IPL media rights for
the next five-year cycle,
which might fetch the BCCI
over Rs 50,000 crore, has
also attracted interest from
international broadcasters
like Sky Sports UK and
South Africa's Supersport,
who have reportedly picked
up bid documents. Some of
the known names that have
already picked up the ITT
(invitation to tender) are
Viacom-18, Zee
Entertainment (allowed
after withdrawing cases
against BCCI), Sony,
Dream11, Star (current
rights holder), making it an
intense battle.

While picking up ITT
document (Invitation To
Tender) doesn't necessarily
mean that broadcasting gi-
ants will put in a final bid,
but with the BCCI segregat-
ing media rights into four
distinct packages with no
composite bids allowed like
last time, Sky and
Supersport could bid for
the 'Rest of the World' TV
rights.

Mourinho leads Roma to
his 5th European final

Nadal gives edge to Alcaraz in
Madrid Open showdown

IPL Media Rights: 
Sky Sports UK, SA's
Supersport pick up
ITT document, may
bid for global rights

Hangzhou Asian Games postponed
amid COVID surge in China: OCA

In this photo released by Xinhua News Agency, an aerial photo
shows a view of Chunan Jieshou Sports Centre Velodrome, a
venue of the 19th Asian Games Hangzhou 2022 in Hangzhou, 
eastern Chinas Zhejiang Province.

Mumbai, May 06 (PTI):

David Warner's unbeaten
92 against Sunrisers
Hyderabad in an IPL match
here on Thursday was one
of the best innings Rishabh
Pant witnessed from the
sidelines, the Delhi
Capitals skipper himself
said.

Warner's 58-ball magnifi-
cent effort helped Delhi
beat SRH by 21 runs.

"The way he batted, the
way he paced the innings,
it's one of the best innings I
have seen (in the Delhi
camp)," said Pant at the
post match presentation.

He also praised Rovman
Powell who made an un-
beaten 67 off 35 balls.

"We knew what he
(Powell) can give us, we
backed him and he's com-
ing out with flying colours
now. We are just taking one
game at a time and trying
to give our 100%. Good and
important win for us."

Playing against his for-
mer franchise, Warner said
he did not need extra moti-
vation.

"It's a really nice wicket,
I've had some success here.
I knew if I played my
strokes, it was going to

come off. "Challenging here
in Mumbai with the hu-
midity and I was cooked
there towards the back end,
I am getting older. Having
Rovman at the other end
was amazing. I didn't need
extra motivation, we've
seen what's happened be-
fore, it was good to get the
win," said the Australian.

SRH suffered their third
loss in a row.

"You know for us it is just
going back to the drawing
board. Outstanding knock
from David Warner and
later by Powell. Fantastic

learning opportunities for
everyone. Umran has been
a fantastic find," said skip-
per Kane Williamson.

"You learn from the best
when you come up against
them. Things can change
quickly if we put things to-
gether. They have had
rhythm batting in the mid-
dle order. Those two
(Pooran and Markam) have
been good.

"Just trying to play a role
for the team. Staying pa-
tient. Every team is strong.
Trying to contribute to the
team's cause." PTI BS

One of the best innings I have seen for
Delhi: Pant on Warner’s unbeaten 92

Incorporating newer tech
for better, cost-effective

roads: VK Singh

Lucknow, May 06 (PTI):
Union Minister General
(retd) VK Singh on Friday
said NHAI was giving full
importance to newer tech-
nologies to build better
quality roads in lesser time
and cost. The Union minis-
ter of state for road trans-
port and highways also
stressed on the importance
of consensus between the
Centre and the states to en-
sure development. Speaking
to reporters here on the
sidelines of a meeting or-
ganised by the National
Highways Authority of
India (NHAI), Singh said,
"The NHAI is giving full im-
portance to new technolo-
gies, so that they can be in-
corporated, good quality
road are made quickly at
less cost, and it becomes
convenient for people to run
their vehicles on it."

Mumbai, May 06 (PTI): 

A senior assistant loco
pilot (ALP) of the Central
Railway risked his life to
reset the alarm chain
knob of an express train,
which had halted on a
river bridge near here, an
official said on Friday.

The Central Railway
tweeted a video of the inci-
dent that took place be-
tween Titwala and
Khadavali, about 80 km
from the city, on Thursday,
and appealed to passen-
gers not to needlessly pull
alarm chains in trains.

In the video that went
viral on social media, sen-
ior assistant loco pilot
Sathish Kumar can be
seen crawling under the
Chhapra-bound Godan
Express, which was

stranded on a river bridge,
from a narrow gap be-
tween the wheel and other
underbelly equipment to
reset the alarm chain
knob.

The Central Railway's
chief spokesperson
Shivaji Sutar said some
miscreants had pulled an
alarm chain and stopped
the train on Kalu river
bridge between Titwala
and Khadavali.

To restart the train, it
was mandatory to reset
the knob of the second
last coach of the train,
in which the alarm
chain was pulled, he
said.

"Assessing the gravity
of the situation, Kumar
risked his life by crawl-
ing under the train over
the river bridge to reset

the alarm chain knob,"
Sutar said, adding that the
action had averted delay in
trains and saved the time
of many passengers.

Senior railway officials
praised Kumar for his ded-
ication towards duty and
efforts to resume the jour-
ney at a critical time, pre-
venting any delay to subse-
quent trains running on
the route, including subur-
ban trains from Kalyan to
Kasara.

J'khand Cong in-charge accused of violating
poll code ahead of rural elections

Ranchi, May 06 (PTI): 

The State Election
Commission, Jharkhand
on Friday said it is looking
into the BJP's allegation
that state Congress in-
charge Avinash Pandey
has violated the model
code of conduct by "prom-
ising his party's organisa-
tional positions for those
who would win" in the up-
coming rural polls.

The SEC has asked the
Ranchi district election of-
ficer to initiate steps in the
matter, an official said.
The commission's direc-
tion came after a com-
plaint was lodged by the
saffron party on Thursday,
alleging that the
Jharkhand Congress in-
charge has violated the
model code of conduct.
The BJP claimed that
Pandey, during his party's

coordination committee
meeting on May 4, had
said "the Congress will try
to ensure that candidates,
who will win panchayat
polls, will be given a place
in the party so that the ex-
perience of the people's
representatives can be
used to strengthen the or-
ganisation".

"The statement prima
facie appears to be a viola-
tion of the model code of
conduct. Ranchi district
election officer has been
asked to take appropriate
action in the matter," SEC
secretary Radhe Shyam
Prasad told PTI.

Congress spokesperson
Rakesh Sinha denied the
BJP's allegation of the poll
code violation by the
party's state in-charge. "It
is unfortunate that the
BJP neither wants to
strengthen democracy nor

does it want to follow
clean political tradition,"
he said. The model code of
conduct came into effect
from April 9 with the SEC
announcing the four-
phase rural polls in the
state between May 14 and
27. The nomination
processes for all the
rounds of elections have
come to an end on Friday.

The polls to the three-
tier panchayats will be
held to elect 4,345
mukhiyas, 5,341 panchay-
at samiti members, 536
zilla parishad and 53,479
gram panchayat represen-
tatives, the SEC said. State
Election Commissioner
DK Tiwary on Friday said
that the polls to zilla
parishad seat in Patratu of
Ramgarh district and
mukhiya post in
Kalidaspur of Pakur have
been countermanded.

‘Over 92 pc of Covid patients saw improvements
after attending online yoga classes’

New Delhi, May 06 (PTI): 

Over 92 per cent of
COVID-19 patients who at-
tended yoga classes while
in home-isolation wit-
nessed immediate improve-
ment in overall symptoms,
according to an impact
study conducted by the
Delhi Pharmaceutical
Sciences and Research
University (DPSRU). The
Delhi government has been
offering free online yoga
classes to Covid patients re-
cuperating in home-isola-
tion. At least 88.9 per cent of
them said they found im-
provement in breathing is-
sues after they started at-
tending the sessions, the
study claimed.

"The findings of the im-
pact study on COVID-19 pa-
tients show that people
have accepted our initiative

to make yoga a part of
everyday life wholehearted-
ly. During Covid, patients
needed a healing touch to
recover fast physically as
well as psychologically.
Most of the patients were
suffering from a feeling of
loneliness during the isola-
tion, and our yoga instruc-

tors became their compan-
ions during that time,"
Delhi Deputy Chief
Minister Manish Sisodia
said. The minister added
that providing customised
yoga classes to COVID-19
patients was an extended
component of the Arvind
Kejriwal government's ini-

tiative "Dilli Ki Yogshala",
and more than 4,600 pa-
tients reaped the benefit of
this. DPSRU Vice-
Chancellor Ramesh K
Goyal claimed that patients
got relief from COVID-19
symptoms like cough, cold,
breathlessness etc within
five-seven days days of at-
tending the classes.

"I attended the online
classes while I was infected.
I had a tremendous experi-
ence during these classes.
The instructor not only as-
sisted me in doing yoga but
also checked my sleeping
patterns and advised me on
that. I had an issue of hy-
pertension, which was also
taken care of by the in-
structor. Now, yoga has be-
come a part of my routine,"
said 57-year-old Narayan
Kinarkar, a resident of
Mahipalpur.

New Delhi, May 06 (PTI): 

With focus on port-led
development, more than
1,500 projects worth
around Rs 6.5 lakh crore
have been identified for im-
plementation as part of the
Sagarmala programme,
Union minister
Sarbananda Sonowal said
on Friday.

Sonowal further said
that for holistic develop-
ment of coastal districts,
567 projects have been iden-
tified under convergence
mode with an estimated
cost of Rs 58,700 crore.

"As many as 1,537 proj-
ects at an estimated cost of
around Rs 6.5 lakh crore
have been identified for im-
plementation as part of the

Sagarmala programme,"
the minister for ports, ship-
ping and waterways said at
a press conference after
chairing the meeting of the
National Sagarmala Apex
Committee (NSAC).

Sagarmala programme
is aimed at accelerating
economic development in
the country by harnessing
the potential of India's
7,500 kilometres long coast-
line and 14,500 kilometres
of potentially navigable
waterways announced by
the prime minister in 2014
and approved by the Union
Cabinet on March 25, 2015.

The minister said that
the committee reviewed
the progress of the
Sagarmala programme
and deliberated on various

agendas. He said there are
802 projects worth Rs. 5.5
lakh crore under the
Sagarmala programme
targeted to be executed by
2035.

"Out of which, 202 proj-
ects worth Rs 99,281 crore
have been completed,"
Sonowal said, adding that a
total of 29 projects worth
Rs 45,000 crore have been
successfully implemented
under Public-Private
Partnership (PPP) model,
thus, reducing the finan-
cial burden on the excheq-
uer.

According to the minis-
ter, additional 32 PPP proj-
ects worth Rs 51,000 crore
are currently being imple-
mented. Further, more
than 200 projects worth Rs

2.12 lakh crore are under
construction and expected
to be completed in two
years' time, he added.

Sonowal said the average
container turnaround time
at major ports in the coun-
try has come down to 27.22
hours in 2021-22, as against
35.21-odd hours in 2014-15.

According to an official
statement, the ministry
has till date funded 140
projects to the tune of Rs
8,748 crore and is review-
ing additional proposals
sent by various state gov-
ernments.

The statement said more
than 200 locations have
been identified for develop-
ment of floating jetties and
50 locations form part of
the phase 1 implementa-

tion. It also pointed out
that traffic handled at
major ports witnessed a
rise of 6.94 per cent during
FY22 over the preceding
year.

The meeting was attend-
ed by Minister of Road
Transport and Highways
Nitin Gadkari, Minister of
Commerce and Industry
Piyush Goyal, Minister of
Civil Aviation Jyotiraditya
Scindia and Minister of
Railways Ashwini
Vaishnav, among others.

Speaking at the meeting,
Gadkari said India's logis-
tic cost is around 14-16 per
cent, while the logistic cost
in China is around 8 per
cent, and in case of
European countries, it is 12
per cent.

‘Manpower crisis, frequent withdrawal
of personnel to deal with internal 

disturbance affecting BSF’
Agartala, May 06 (PTI): 

Shortage of manpower
and lack of proper train-
ing or motivation are
some of the pressing prob-
lems besieging the BSF,
India's border guarding
organisation on its fron-
tiers with Pakistan and
Bangladesh, according to
an internal report by the
paramilitary force.

The report also said that
frequent withdrawal of
BSF personnel to deal with
internal disturbance, law
and order duties, and
counter insurgency opera-
tions "limits their capabili-
ties to guard the border ef-
fectively". It maintained

that training standards in
the force have dipped over
the years. "We have diluted
the standards of our train-
ing over the years and the
first casualty was collective
training where the dura-
tion was reduced now there
is virtually no collective
training at all," it observed.

The BSF, primarily
raised to guard the border,
is also deployed for elec-
tions and VIP security du-
ties anywhere in the coun-
try, the report pointed out.
It criticised the high offi-
cials of the security force
for misusing the manpow-
er and engaging the
jawans for their "personal
comforts". The internal re-

port said that illegal mi-
gration from Bangladesh
has persistently continued
over the last six decades.

"We are yet to fully wake
up to the implications of
unchecked immigration
for national security.
Today we have about 20
million Bangladeshis liv-
ing in India .generations
will blame us for not doing
our job properly and we
are directly responsible
for illegal settlers in our
country, it said. The report
added that the issues
raised need to be ad-
dressed on "a war footing
or else the organisation
will face serious conse-
quences".

Calcutta HC orders post-mortem of
BJYM worker at Command Hospital

Kolkata, May 06 (PTI): 

The Calcutta High
Court on Friday ordered
that the post-mortem of
BJYM worker Arjun
Chowrasia, who was
found dead in north
Kolkata, be conducted at
the Command Hospital
here, following a verbal
prayer on behalf of his
mother. Chowrasia was
found hanging at an aban-
doned railway quarter in
Kashipur, leading to angry
protests by BJP workers
and the subsequent visit
by Union Home Minister
Amit Shah.

A division bench
presided by Justice
Prakash Shrivastava di-
rected that the post-
mortem of Chowrasia be
conducted at the
Command Hospital here.
The bench directed that
the chief medical officer of

the Command Hospital in
Alipore will form a team of
doctors for the post-
mortem. The bench, also
comprising Justice R
Bharadwaj, directed that
the Chief Judicial
Magistrate of South 24
Parganas district will be
present during the post-
mortem and that the
whole process be video-

graphed. It further direct-
ed the Commissioner of
Kolkata Police to ensure
that the body is safely
taken to the Command
Hospital, meant for treat-
ing defence personnel,
from the state-run RG Kar
Hospital in the northern
part of the city. The bench
also directed the police
commissioner to ensure

the security of
Chowrasia's family. It said
that the matter will be
taken up for hearing again
on Tuesday. BJP leader
and lawyer Priyanka
Tibrewal moved the court
on behalf of Chowrasia's
mother, claiming that the
unnatural death was con-
nected to the violence in
the state, following the
2021 assembly elections.

All cases of murder,
rapes and attempts to rape
in post-poll violence inci-
dents are being probed by
the CBI on an order of a
five-judge bench of the
high court, she mentioned.
Claiming that the mother
of the deceased does not
have faith in the state po-
lice in holding a fair inves-
tigation, Tibrewal verbally
prayed that the investiga-
tion be done by the central
agency as in other cases of
post-poll violence.
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A student undergoes thermal screening before entering an examination centre to appear in the CBSE 12th Sociology
Board Exams 2022 for Term 2, in Gurugram, Friday.
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Union Home Minister Amit Shah meets the family of BJP
worker Arjun Chowrasia, in Kolkata, Friday.

Govt identifies 1,537 projects worth Rs 6.5 lakh
crore under Sagarmala programme

Rly loco pilot risks life to restart
express train halted on river bridge

Young athletes perform in the backdrop of the Taj Mahal,
on the eve of World Athletics Day, in Agra, Friday.

New Delhi, May 06 (PTI): 

The first and second
year students at Jamia
Millia Islamia (JMI)
University may have to
wait for at least two more
months to attend offline
classes as the campus is
likely to fully reopen only
after July 15, according to
officials.

Speaking to PTI, JMI
Registrar Nazim Husain
Al Jafri said the adminis-
tration will hold meetings
in the coming days to de-
cide on the dates for the re-
opening. Meanwhile, on-
line classes will continue.

The JMI resumed physi-
cal classes for final year
postgraduate and final

year graduate students in
March, while first and sec-
ond-year students and
first year postgraduate
students have been taking
online classes.

"The classes for first
and second-year students
will likely resume after
July 15. We will be hold-
ing meetings from
Monday to fix dates re-
garding the reopening,"
Jafri said.

The two-month sum-
mer vacation for teachers
will commence from May
15. During the first 30
days, half of the teachers
will be available and the
rest will be on leave. In the
second half, those com-
pleting their leave will

have to work for the subse-
quent 30 days, he said.

JMI chief proctor
Waseem Ahmad Khan
said deans of various de-
partments have been
asked to prepare date
sheets for undergraduate
and postgraduate exams.

Students, who took on-
line classes, will have the
option to take exams on-
line apart in addition to
writing offline at the cam-
pus. Those attending
physical classes will need
to take the exams offline.

"The online classes will
go on normally during the
summer vacation. The
date sheet of exams will
be out in the coming days
and students will take on-

line exams. If everything
stays alright, we will re-
sume the classes on after
July 15," Khan said.

Following an improve-
ment in the COVID-19 sit-
uation, the JMI had in
February issued a notifi-
cation saying the univer-
sity will reopen in a
phased manner.

While the physical
classes for final-year post-
graduate students re-
sumed from March 2,
physical classes for final-
year undergraduate stu-
dents resumed from mid-
March. Three dry can-
teens at the university
were also opened on
March 2 with the permis-
sion of the registrar.

JMI to conduct offline classes for first,
second-yr students from mid-July



Udhampur (J-K), May 06 (PTI): 

Northern Army com-
mander Lieutenant
General Upendra Dwivedi
on Friday said the situa-
tion along the Line of
Actual Control (LAC) in
eastern Ladakh is stable
but in a state of heightened
alert and asserted that
there would be no security
lapse on fronts of "opera-
tional preparedness and
readiness" along the Sino-
India border.

Noting that India is now
negotiating from a position
of strength with the
Chinese People's
Liberation Army (PLA),
the General Officer
Commanding in Chief
(GoC-In-C) of the
U d h a m p u r - b a s e d

Northern Command said
communication channels
have been put in place to
stop the practice of body
pushes that used to be
there earlier and no physi-
cal contact of troops is en-
sured. "As far as operation

preparedness and opera-
tion readiness is con-
cerned, there will be no (se-
curity) lapses (along the
LAC in eastern Ladakh),
that I assure you," Lt Gen
Dwivedi told reporters
here on the sidelines of

North Tech Symposium
2022 being organised by the
Army. He said the situation
along the borderline with
China in Ladakh is stable.
"Situation along LoC is sta-
ble. But it is in the state of
heightened alert," he said,
maintaining that the Army
does not want April 2020
situation to be repeated.

The force as well as
equipment deployment is
calibrated in such a way to
ensure that any such kind
of misadventure by the ad-
versary does not take place
again, the Army com-
mander said.

He said the Army has
put in place a communica-
tion set up at various levels
between the two sides to
avoid "body pushes" that
used to take place earlier.

SC commission 
NNeeww  DDeellhhii:: The National
Commission for Scheduled
Castes on Friday sought a
report from the Hyderabad
police on the action taken
by it in the case of an
alleged honour killing in
Telangana.B Nagaraju, a
Dalit in his mid-20s, was
travelling on a motorcycle
with his wife while he was
confronted by his attack-
ers--Syed Mobin Ahmed
and Mohammed Masood
Ahmed -- who came on a
scooter, stopped the cou-
ple and attacked the man
in full public view at
Saroornagar in Hyderabad. 

MIDC fire
MMuummbbaaii:: A fire broke out
at a rubber factory at
Pawne industrial area in
neighbouring Navi
Mumbai on Friday after-
noon, an official said. The
fire was reported around
4 pm at the unit located
in the Maharashtra
Industrial Development
Corporation (MIDC) area,
following which eight fire
brigade vehicles were
rushed to the spot, he
said. Fire fighting opera-
tions were on, the official
added. Pictures of plumes
of black smoke billowing
from the factory circulat-
ed on social media.

Militant arrested 
SSrriinnaaggaarr:: Security forces
on Friday arrested a
Lashkar-e-Taiba (LeT)
hybrid' militant and his
associate in Baramulla dis-
trict of Jammu and Kashmir
and recovered arms and
ammunition from their pos-
session, police said. On
specific information
regarding movement of ter-
rorists, a checkpoint was
established by security
forces near Hilltop
Cheradari in Baramulla, a
police spokesman said.
During checking, two suspi-
cious persons tried to flee
the spot on noticing the
joint party of the forces. 
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Police personnel use 
mobile phones to conduct 

a video-graphic survey 
outside Gyanvapi Masjid, in

Varanasi district, Friday.
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New Delhi/Chandigarh, May 6 (PTI)

Delhi BJP leader
Tajinder Pal Singh Bagga
was arrested by Punjab
Police from his home,
stopped in Haryana while
being taken to Punjab and
brought back to the nation-
al capital by Delhi Police
hours later, a Friday of dra-

matic developments that
drew in the police of three

states and led to a BJP-AAP
slugfest.

The BJP accused Punjab
Police of "abducting" its
leader, who has been vocal
in his criticism of Arvind
Kejriwal, and accused the
AAP chief and Delhi chief
minister of pursuing
vendetta through the state
police. The Aam Aadmi
Party rejected the charge
and said the Delhi BJP
spokesperson was arrested
for allegedly stoking com-

munal tension in Punjab.
Delhi Police registered a

case of kidnapping based
on a complaint by Bagga's
father Preetpal Singh. The
Punjab government, on its
part, moved the high court
against the "detention" of
its police team in
Kurukshetra, Haryana.

The AAP rules Delhi and
Punjab while the BJP gov-
erns Haryana. However,
Delhi Police comes under
the Union Home ministry

and not the AAP-led Delhi
government.

As tempers ran high
with multiple claims and
counter-claims coming in
with dizzying rapidity,
Preetpal Singh alleged that
a team of 15-20 Punjab
Police personnel barged
into their Janakpuri home
around 8 am, punched him
in the face and did not
allow his son to put on his
turban while they were ar-
resting him.

New Delhi/Ranchi, May 6 (PTI):

The ED have conducted
raids at multiple premis-
es, including that of
Jharkhand mining secre-
tary Pooja Singhal and
her family, in connection
with a money laundering
probe linked to the al-
leged embezzlement of
over Rs 18 crore MGNRE-
GA funds in Khunti dis-
trict of the state during
2008-11, officials said on
Friday.

About Rs 17 crore cash
has been recovered from
the premises of a Ranchi-
based Chartered
Accountant, officials said,
adding that banknote
counters have been
brought in by the agency
to ascertain the exact
amount.

Around Rs 1.8 crore

cash has also been recov-
ered from another loca-
tion in the city, they said.

The searches are being
carried out under provi-
sions of the Prevention of
Money Laundering Act
(PMLA) at about 18 prem-
ises in Jharkhand, Bihar,
West Bengal, Delhi,
Punjab, and a few other
states, they said.

Officials said the prem-

ises of Singhal, an IAS of-
ficer and secretary of the
department of mines and
geology of Jharkhand
government, in state capi-
tal, Ranchi, are also being
covered as part of the ac-
tion.

Singhal is a 2000 batch
Indian Administrative
Service (IAS) officer and
was posted as the deputy
commissioner in Khunti

district earlier. A few
other locations in Ranchi,
including a hospital, were
also being raided by ED
officials who were provid-
ed a security escort by the
personnel of the central
paramilitary force CRPF.

BJP MP from
Jharkhand's Godda
Nishikant Dubey alleged
that the raids show that
the state government led
by Jharkhand chief min-
ister Hemant Soren has
"left the earlier Madhu
Koda government behind
when it comes to corrup-
tion." Koda was arrested
by the ED in a money
laundering case in 2009.

"This shows the level of
corruption in the
state...nothing gets done
in the state without
money and bribes," he
told PTI.

New Delhi, May 06 (PTI) 

The Supreme Court on
Friday ordered the evic-
tion of an elderly couple
from an old age home in
Lucknow while noting
that they were causing dis-
turbance to their fellow in-
mates.

The apex court said the
possession of a room of an
old age home by the couple
is that of a licensee per-
mitted to enjoy the posses-
sion, but without creating
any interest in the proper-
ty.

A bench of Justices
Hemant Gupta and V
Ramasubramanian said
the inmates in the old age
home are licensees and are
expected to maintain a
minimum level of disci-
pline and good behaviour
and not to cause distur-

bance to their fellow in-
mates who are also senior
citizens. The top court said
the administration of the
old age home is at liberty
to terminate the license
and ask the inmate to va-
cate the room allotted to
them if a parent is the
cause of disruption of
peace of other inmates.

If one parent is the
cause of disruption of
peace for the other 12 in-
mates in the old age home,
the administration of the
old age home is at liberty
to terminate the license
and ask the inmate to va-
cate the room allotted to
them. Even if the organiz-
ers of the old age home are
not able to meet the expec-
tation or requirements of
the plaintiffs, that would
not confer a cause to the
plaintiffs to disturb the

other inmates. As a licens-
ee, the plaintiffs have no
right to stay in the accom-
modation allotted which is
purely an approach to a
human problem faced by
the people in old age. The
plaintiffs have even been
offered alternative accom-
modation as well, the
bench said.

The order came on an
appeal filed by Samarpan
Varishtha Jan Parisar
challenging the order of
the Allahabad High Court
which had restrained the
old age home from evict-
ing the old couple residing
there.

The apex court said as a
licensee, the elderly couple
cannot seek an injunction
to stay in the old age home
unless they allow other in-
mates a peaceful co-exis-
tence.

New Delhi, May 06 (PTI): 

The RPF and the
Kailash Satyarthi
Children's Foundation
signed an agreement on
Friday to battle human
trafficking in trains.

Sanjay Chander, DG,
RPF had a meeting with
Rajni Sibal, CEO of
Kailash Satyarthi
Children's Foundation
(KSCF) in presence of
Kailash Satyarthi on April
8, 2022 which was followed
by the signing of a
Memorandum of
Understanding on Friday.

"The deliberations were
taken forward with sign-
ing of MoU today wherein
both RPF and AVA (also
known as Bachpan
Bachao Andolan) pledged
to work together to share
information, build capaci-
ty of RPF personnel and
railway employees to work
against human traffick-
ing, said a statement from
the Railway ministry.

The two bodies will also
work together to increase

sensitisation, create
awareness, and help each
other in identification and
detection of cases of
human trafficking.

A joint action by both
stakeholders will definite-
ly enhance the scale, reach,
and effectiveness of
Operation AAHT' (Action
against Human
Trafficking) launched by
RPF across the nation, the
statement said.

Railway Protection
Force (RPF) is entrusted
with the responsibility of
security of railway proper-
ty, passenger area, and pas-
sengers. It has rescued
around 50,000 children
since 2018 under Operation
Nanhe Farishte'. It has re-
cently launched Operation
AAHT' to take strong ac-
tion against human traf-
ficking through trains and
has been rescuing its vic-
tims. It has rescued more
than 1,400 minors includ-
ing 298 minor girls from
the clutches of traffickers
since the launch of the op-
eration.

New Delhi, May 06 (PTI): 

Supreme Court judge Justice U
U Lalit Friday offered to recuse
from hearing a plea filed by
activist lawyer Prashant
Bhushan seeking the right of
appeal against convictions in
original criminal contempt
cases to be heard by a larger
and a different bench.
Justice Lalit, who was heading a
three-judge bench also compris-
ing Justices S Ravindra Bhat
and P S Narasimha, told the
counsel for the parties that he
was appointed as amicus curiae
in one of the matters relating to
Bhushan.
"I think it was Harish Salve
(senior advocate) as amicus
curiae in the Tehelka matter. I
was also the amicus in the
same matter for almost 16
years... I was involved in the
matter so, therefore, should I go
ahead with the matter or should
I not go ahead with the matter,"
Justice Lalit asked.
Justice Lalit asked the counsel
appearing for Bhushan to file an
affidavit stating that he has no
objection if he hears the case.

‘No more body pushing, situation
stable in eastern Ladakh’

GOC-in-C Northern Command Lt Gen Upendra Dwivedi arrives at
Dhruva Auditorium, in Jammu district, Friday.

RPF signs MoU with
Bachpan Bachao Andolan
to prevent child trafficking

Justice Lalit offers to

recuse from hearing

Bhushan’s plea 

seeking right to appeal

Contempt

SC orders eviction of elderly couple from old
age home for causing disturbance to inmates

J’KHAND MGNREGA FUNDS FRAUD CASE

ED recovers over Rs 18 crore in raid

3 states, 1 arrest involved in high-voltage drama

BJP leader Bagga held by Punjab cops
̈ Brought back from

Haryana by Delhi Police

Tajinder Pal Singh Bagga

Central Chronicle News

BBhhiillaaii,,  MMaayy  0066::  Summer
coaching camp was inaugu-
rated in MGM School Sector 6
Bhilai, in which special train-
ing is being given for athlet-
ics, badminton, basketball,
volleyball and football, this
training camp will conclude
on May 20, 2022. 

Nilesh Dwivedi (DSP, Line)
was the Chief Guest and the
program was presided over by
Malti Thakur (Parshad, MIC,
Member, Scheduled Castes,
Tribes Welfare Department)
Bhilai Municipal Corporation. 

Correspondent Rajan
George, members of school
management committee KP
Thomas, PV Shajan, Bijoy
Iype, Dr BD Tharakan,
Principal and school shift in-
charge Shaji Mathew were
present in the inauguration. 

More than 700 students are
getting benefited by this spe-

cial coaching camp. Benjamin
MG PGT Physical Education
welcomed the Guests and
gave details about the whole
objectives of this Summer
Coaching Camp. 

The chief guest of the pro-
gram explained the impor-
tance of sports in our lives by
showing the video clips relat-
ed to traffic, the questionnaire
session were enthusiastically
answered by the students in
which everyone participated
with great interest. 

The students who an-
swered were rewarded with a
memento from the
Department of Police. The
principal of the school in his
address explained the rele-
vance of sports as per NEP-
2020.  Hon Correspondent in
his speech mentioned about
the importance of sports in
their chosen careers and also
the scope of choosing sport as
a career.

The program was conduct-
ed by the Physical Education
Department of the school with
full support of teaching and
non teaching department.

Central Chronicle News

Bhilai, May 06: The
newly formed members of
Alumni Association of
SSS-10 gave a courtesy call
to Anirban Dasgupta,
Director I/c of Bhilai Steel
Plant recently at DIC
Conference Hall, Ispat
Bhawan. The Alumni
Association team was led
by Patron Devdas Nair, Ex-
ED (Projects) in SAIL
Corporate Office,
President AK Varma, Ex -
Principal SSS 10, Wilson
Mammen, Ind Engg Asstt
(Ind Engg Dept) of BSP, Dr
Pradeep Chaudhary, Vice
President, Rahul Arora,
GM(MM) and Executive
Member of Alumni
Association of SSS-X.

At the onset, Director
I/c was apprised of the for-
mation of the Alumni

Association, about its
members and the projects
taken up by the Alumni of
SSS-X. Various issues for
betterment of the School
were discussed. The mem-
bers of Alumni
Association discussed the
need for renovation of the
school's MP Hall, Smart
Classes, covering of
Assembly area etc.

Director I/c thanked all
the Alumni members
working for the better-
ment of their Alma Mater
and added that SSS-X
being a model school of
BSP, the management will
extend all help to further
improve its reputation and
develop SSS-X as a premi-
um education institute of
our country. The Alumni
Association can help fur-
ther take SSS-X to greater
heights, he said.

K Ramna Rao
BB hh ii ll aa ii ::
R e t i r e d
S t a t i o n
Manager of
I n d i a n
Railways, K
Ramna Rao
left for

heavenly abode at the age
of 78 years on May 05. He
was a renowned football
player and coach of
Charoda. Last rites of the
mortal remains will be per-
formed at Risali Muktidham
around 10:30 hrs on May 07.
He was the father of KV
Shankar.

OBITUARY
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Newly formed Alumni
Association of SSS-X

meets Director I/C, BSP

Central Chronicle News

Bhilai, May 06: The offi-
cers, employees and con-
tractor workers of Ferro
Scrap Nigam Limited are
going to jointly organise
a convention against the
government's decision of
disinvesting the PSUs.
The convention is sched-
uled to begin at 16:00 hrs
on May 08 at Bhilai
Malyalam Granthashala
in Sector 6. Through this
convention, the FSNL 

collective is going to
seek support of various
trade unions and other
organisations in their
struggle against the pro-
posed disinvestment and
privatisation of FSNL.

The joint front of FSNL
Officers Association and
Workers Union urged the
FSNL workers, steel
workers, contract labour-
ers and common people
to attend the convention.

It needs to be men-
tioned here that the
Government of India has
initiated proceedings to
disinvest the Ferro Scrap
Nigam Limited (FSNL), a
100% subsidiary of
MSTC Limited through
strategic sale alongwith
transfer of management
control.

The officers / workers
are protesting against
this decision of the union
government. They ques-
tioned how the govern-

ment could take such a
decision without consid-
ering the future of the
workers / officers.

The officers / employ-
ees are staging protests
daily in front of FSNL
Office and are also seek-
ing support of the local
trade unions which are
active in Bhilai Steel
Plant.

The protesting employ-
ees stated that the strate-
gic sale and privatisation
of a profit making Mini
Ratna cannot be justified.
They have already met
the Chief Minister
Bhupesh Baghel, former
Chief Minister Dr
Raman Singh and many
other political leaders.

Three ruffians arrested for theft at mobile shop 
Central Chronicle News

Bhilai, May 06: Theft oc-
curred at GS Mobile Shop
situated at Atal Chowk in
Anda on the intervening
night of April 22. Some
unidentified thieves tres-
passed into the shop and
had escaped with 12 nos
mobile phones and cash.
Anda Police Station had
lodged a complaint under
section 457,380 of IPC and
investigations were
launched.

Under the direction of
Superintendent of Police,
Dr Abhishek Pallava,
Additional Superintendent
of Police (Rural) Anant
Sahu and SDOP (Patan)
Devansh Singh Rathore,
the team of Anda Police
Station led by Inspector
Shruti Singh with the help
of Cyber cell staff includ-
ing Head Constable
Chandrashekhar Banjir,

Constable Vikant
Yadu and
C o n s t a b l e
Ashwani Yadav,
collected techni-
cal inputs and ex-
amined the
CCTV footages.

During investi-
gation, police
came to know
that two suspects
had come to vil-
lage Chingri for
conducting the
pipeline works
for a contractor.
Police rounded
up the suspects Keshav Sen
and Vijay Sen who had
come to work for the con-
tractor Mukesh Sen.

Keshav Sen and Vijay
Sen confessed to have com-
mitted the crime. While
doing the pipeline work,
they conducted recce.
Later in the night, they
reached the mobile shop on

their bike CG04LQ5216;
trespassed into the shop
and escaped with 12 nos
mobiles and cash.

They went back to vil-
lage Chingri and divided
the money amongst them.
They sold two nos mobile
phones to the contractor
Mukesh Sen and returned
back to their native place.

They were making efforts
to sell the remaining mo-
bile phones at their native
place. Police have arrested
the Contractor Mukesh
Sen also for purchasing the
stolen mobiles. Police re-
covered 4 mobiles and cash
Rs 5600 from Keshav Sen
and 4 nos mobiles and cash
6500 from Vijay Sen.

The accused Vijay Sen
(25) son of Tikam Sen a res-
ident of Chinwari Bazar
Chowk, Kurud (Dhamtari)
has been jailed six times
for battery and cycle thefts.
Keshav Sen (23) son of Anil
Sen a resident of
Nayapara, PS Gobra
(District Raipur) has been
jailed in the case of bike
theft and other crimes.

The third accused
Mukesh Sen (26) son of
Suresh Sen a resident of
Village Seonikala, Police
Station Kurud (District
Dhamtari) was earlier
jailed in connection with
Ganja smuggling. They
were arrested and pro-
duced before the court
from where they have been
sent to jail on judicial re-
mand. Head Constable
Laxmi Narayan Joshi and
Constable Ravi Yadav
played a vital role in solv-
ing the case.

Central Chronicle News

Bhilai, May 06: On Friday,
Superintendent of Police
(Durg) Dr Abhishek
Pallava took salute of the
General Parade at Police
Lines. He inspected the pa-
rade and rewarded the per-
sonnel for the best uniform.
He instructed all the offi-
cers and personnel to wear
the prescribed uniform as
it improves the image of
the Police in the society.

As per the intentions of
the Chief Minister
Bhupesh Baghel and in-
structions of IGP Badri
Narayan Meena, SP Dr
Abhishek Pallava issued
orders for weekly-off to po-
lice officers and personnel.
He chaired a Darbar during
which the officers / person-
nel made requests for re-

sponse allowance, quarters
in government housing
colonies and loans from
Police Bank. SP inspected
the vehicles section,
Armoury and other sec-
tions at the Police Reserve
Centre. Superintendent of
Police directed the person-
nel to remain attentive for
maintenance and security
of Arms and Ammunition.
He visited various branch-

es in the administrative
building including the uni-
form branch, security
equipment branch, police
credit cooperative society,
vehicle branch, women's
welfare center, cash
branch, etc. He took intro-
ductions from all the offi-
cers and their work. He re-
viewed the arrangements
and questioned the offi-
cials regarding mainte-

nance of records, cleanli-
ness, etc. He appreciated
the food in-charge and his
assistant as well as reward-
ed them as encouragement.
Vaibhav Banker
(Probationary IPS), Anant
Sahu (Additional
Superintendent of Police,
Rural), Kavilash Tandon
(Additional Superintendent
of Police, Traffic), Gurjit
Singh (Deputy

Superintendent of Police,
Traffic), Abhishek Jha
(Deputy Superintendent of
Police, Headquarters),
Nasrulla Siddiqui (Deputy
Superintendent of Police,
Crime), Nilesh Dwivedi
(Deputy Superintendent of
Police, Police Lines),
Ramesh Chandra (Reserve
Inspector)and all the sta-
tion in-charges were 
present.

Sankara Jayanti celebrated
with religious fervour 

at SSV, Sec-10
Central Chronicle News

Bhilai, May 06: S r i
Sankara Vidyalaya, Sec-10
celebrated Sankara
Jayanti on May 06, 2022.
The day started with
'Medha Vidya Sookta
Havan' and 'Ava Hanti
Havan' at the temple of
Jagatguru Sri Adi
Sankaracharya in the
school premises. The
whole atmosphere rever-
berated with the chanting
of mantras.

The pooja was per-
formed by Acharya
Ramachandra Sastrigal
and Acharya Guruprasad.
The school choir sang bha-
jans on this occasion. The
function was attended by
V Ramachandran,
President, SSES, S
Swaminathan, Secretary,
SSES, TR Venketraman,

Treasurer, SSES, members
of management, teaching
& non-teaching staff and
administrative staff. The
pooja was followed by
Prasad distribution.

IGP visits naxal infested areas of Rajnandgaon
Central Chronicle News

Bhilai, May 06: After as-
suming charge as
Inspector General of Durg
Range, Badri Narayan
Meena (IPS) made his first
visit to Rajnandgaon and
Manpur areas. On arrival,
he was given a guard of
honor in the office of the
Superintendent of Police,
Rajnandgaon.

Superintendent of Police
(Rajnandgaon) Santosh
Singh welcomed the
Inspector General of Police
Badri Narayan Meena with
a bouquet. IGP Meena
chaired a meeting of all the
Gazetted Officers and the
station in-charges.

He informed that after
the formation of new dis-
tricts, the Police and
General Administration
Department have appoint-
ed officers as OSDs. He in-
structed the officers to co-
ordinate and extend sup-

port to Ankita Sharma
(OSD, District Khairagarh-
Chhuikhadan-Gandai) and
Yeduvalli Akshay Kumar
(OSD of Manpur-Mohla-
Ambagarh Chowki).

He sought information
regarding law and order
and crimes. He gave neces-
sary guidelines for law and
order, VIP duty and asked
the officers to take preven-
tive action against offend-
ers and suspects.

Superintendent of Police
(Rajnandgaon) Santosh
Singh, Additional
Superintendent of Police
(Dongargarh) Jai Prakash
Badhai, Additional
Superintendent of Police
(IUCAW) Suresha Choubey,
Additional Superintendent
of Police (Traffic)
Gajendra Singh Thakur,
City Superintendent of
Police Gaurav Rai, Reserve
Inspector Bhupendra

Gupta and SHOs of all the
police stations were pres-
ent.

Later IGP Meena moved
to Manpur where OSD
Yeduvalli Akshay Kumar
welcomed him. Here also,
IGP Meena chaired a meet-
ing of Gazetted Officers
and Station House Officers
of Manpur and Ambagarh
Chowki sub-divisions. For
the establishment of a new
district, he directed the of-

ficials to conduct the work
of logistics and infrastruc-
ture on a war footing.

He took information re-
garding Naxal movements
and instructed them to in-
tensify the anti-naxal oper-
ations. He asked the offi-
cers to follow the instruc-
tions of senior offices on
Naxal operations.

A d d i t i o n a l
Superintendent of Police
Puplesh Kumar, SDOP

(Ambagarh Chowki) Arjun
Kurre, SDOP (Manpur)
Harish Patil and all the sta-
tion/post in-charge of the
sub-division were present.

After the meeting,
Inspector General of Police
Badri Narayan Meena vis-
ited the police stations of
Madanwada, Sitagaon and
Kohka and in the naxal in-
fested areas. He interacted
with the cops and got ap-
praised with the problems
being faced by the jawans
in the Naxal front.

He gave necessary di-
rections to the officials for
resolving the problems.
After that, he conducted a
meeting with the officials
of Indo-Tibetan Border
Police in Manpur. After
seeking information
about the anti-Naxal oper-
ations, he conducted dis-
cussion on conducting
joint operations and for-
mulating a strategy for
the Naxalite front.

SP inspects general parade; 
announces weekly-off for cops

Steel Melting Shop records Best 
April Performance in Caster # 6

Central Chronicle News

Bhilai, May 06: SAIL-
Bhilai Steel Plant's Steel
Melting Shop 2 that sup-
plies Slabs and Blooms for
rolling of Plates and Rails,
respectively is equipped
with four Slab Casters and
two Bloom Casters. Ending
the first month of the cur-
rent fiscal 2022-23 on a high
note, the Slab Caster # 6 of
Continuous Casting Shop
(CCS) cast 640 heats - high-
est in any April month
since operations began in
Caster # 6 Machine.

In line with the manage-
ment's strategy and shop
leadership's focus on maxi-
mizing production from
Caster # 6 as it is the only
caster capable of hot charg-
ing to Plate Mill, all the sec-
tions of CCS synergized ef-
forts to notch ever best

April production from
Caster # 6. Close monitor-
ing of the operations by
Operations Team led by
Alok Mathur, GM
(Operation), refurbishment
of segments by N Ramesh,
GM (MM) and timely sup-
port by CHM team led by
Gyanesh Tripathi, GM
(CHM-IV) has ensured reli-
ability and availability of
Caster 6. In yet another
achievement, SMS 2 suc-
ceeded in enhancing the
Steel Ladle life to the ever
best record level of 89.33. It
may be mentioned that

SMS 2 has embarked on
Total Ladle Management to
enhance ladle life. Ladle
bay achieved this unique
feat under the leadership of
AB Mangalgiri, GM
(Convertor Shop), SMS 2.
Lauding the efforts of
Caster # 6 team and Ladle
Bay team, Sushil Kumar,
CGM (SMS-II) emphasized
on the importance of keep-
ing equipment healthy and
in best condition and moni-
toring KPIs so as to ensure
that the Shop continues to
scale new heights of per-
formance.

CCET welcomes South Korean Mind
Educationist Prof Chung Young Su  

Central Chronicle News

Bhilai, May 06: Mind
Educationist and Korean
Linguist, Prof Chung
Young Su from South
Korea visited the
Christian College of
Engineering and
Technology (CCET), in
Kailash Nagar. He is the
Director of International
Mind Education Institute,
Korea, a Character
Education Specialist at
ROTC, and Board Member
of Mind Education
Training for Philippines
and Fiji. He is currently
providing Mind Education
at several Indian
Universities, including
Pune and Gujarat.

It was a privilege for the
college administration to
welcome Prof Chung
Young Su. Administrative

Coordinator, Fr Philip
Kuruvilla, along with the
Principal, Dr Dipali Soren,
Prof Chung Young Su ex-
changed views and dis-
cussed the possibilities of
training as well as future
collaboration between him

and CCET and even learn
Korean language in order
to get more global expo-
sure for greater job oppor-
tunities. Fr Kuruvilla ex-
pressed his sincere grati-
tude to Prof Chung for his
visit.

FSNL collective to 
organise convention

against disinvestment 

Summer Coaching Camp 
inaugurated in MGM Sector 06
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Woman undergoes surgery for
three heart valves at ACI

Raipur, May 06: The
Heart Chest and Vascular
Surgery Department of
Advance Cardiac Institute
(ACI) at Dr Bhimrao
Ambedkar Memorial
Hospital, Raipur has suc-
cessfully operated on 50-
year-old woman for three
heart valves.

A 50-year-old woman
has undergone surgery for
three heart valves at
Advance Cardiac Institute
(ACI) at Dr Bhimrao
Ambedkar Memorial
Hospital, Raipur. The pa-
tient who lives in Korba
had visited OPD of the
Department of Cardiac
Surgery at the hospital
with condition of ascites
in which too much fluid
was built up in her ab-
domen (belly) causing her
to breath her heavily be-
sides leading to swelling in
her hands and feet, said
Head of the Department of
Heart Chest and Vascular
Surgery, ACI Dr
Krishnakant Sahu.

According to Dr Sahu,
she had this disease for
about 20 years and com-
plained of filling water in

the abdomen for four
months. Doctors whom
she had visited earlier, ad-
vised her to undergo oper-
ation but she could not
muster courage for the
same and with the passage
of time, her heart became
very weak. On examina-
tion, it was found that all
the three valves (mitral
valve, tricuspid valve and
aortic valve) of the woman
were damaged. Dr Sahu
told that operation of all
the three valves that too in
such a heart which had be-

come very weak in the
past, was very challenging
as it raised risk of life.
Before operation, about 1-
1.5 liters of water was re-
moved every day with in-
sertion of a tube so as to
help her breath properly.

The mitral valve of this
woman’s heart was im-
planted with an artificial
metal valve and the tricus-
pid valve was repaired
with a ring. The special
thing in this operation was
that the woman’s aortic
valve was also repaired by

special technology. In gen-
eral, repairing an aortic
valve is a very difficult
task.

After the operation, the
woman’s heartbeat was
very low, for which an arti-
ficial pacemaker device
was installed and it was re-
moved after about 07 days
when her heart rate re-
turned to normal. After
the operation, she was
kept under constant obser-
vation for 14 days to know
whether water was build-
ing up again. After the op-
eration, there was no need
to drain the water. The
woman is now ready to go
home with recovery.

The team which carried
out this difficult surgery
comprised HOD Dr
Krishnakant Sahu, heart
surgeon Dr Nishant Singh
Chandel, Dr Surabhi Soni
(Resident), cardiac anes-
thetist Dr Tanya Chhouda,
perfusionists Chandan
and Digeshwar, Nursing
staff Kusum, Komal,
Rajendra Shu, Narendra,
Munesh, Chowaram and
Technicians Bhupendra
and Harish.

Telghani Naka bridge construction
work incomplete since last 3 years

Raipur, May 06: The con-
struction work of
Telghani Naka Bridge is
still incomplete after com-
pletion of three years. 50
percent of work is still in-
complete. Due to incom-
pletion of work, a popula-
tion of about 2 lakh is dis-
tributed daily as frequent
jam can be seen on the
bridge. The challenge of
completing the construc-
tion work of Telghani
Naka over bridge prior to
rainy season remains in
front of the Public Works
Department (PWD). The
construction of this dilap-
idated bridge is going on
for last three years, but
still 50 percent construc-
tion work is left. A popula-
tion of about  to 2.5 lakh
travels daily through this
30-year-old bridge. On dis-
cussion with PWD offi-
cials they claim of speed-
ing up the construction of
the bridge, but the reality
is that the work is going
on at a slow pace. Earlier
there was delay in con-
struction due to land dis-
pute, then now it is getting
delayed due to temple and
other construction work

from Ramnagar side.
After the construction
work started on the over
bridge, the movement of
heavy vehicles has been
banned here for two years.
Despite this, a large num-
ber of two wheelers and
other small vehicles pass
through the bridge every
day. The old bridge is now
12 meters wide. After dou-
bling, the width of the
new bridge was also to be
increased to 12 meters, but
due to land acquisition
and disputes it was re-
duced to 10 meters. About
14 people’s land has been
acquired in the new over
bridge construction. The

removal of small temples
from Ramnagar in the
construction of the bridge
is also included in the
project.

In this regard, the PWD
has also written a letter to
the district administra-
tion, but the matter is
stuck regarding the con-
sent of the local people for
demolition of the  temple.
MLA Vikas Upadhyay
said that for the conven-
ience of the common peo-
ple, the construction of
the bridge should be done
soon. In this regard, he is
constantly in touch with
the officials. In the matter
of the temple, talks are

being held continuously
for the consent of the local
people and the restoration
at the appropriate place.
The under bridge con-
structed near Telghani
Naka has also not been
opened to the public yet.
According to officials, the
construction of the bridge
has been completed, but
the PWD is yet to install
the height gauge here.

People coming from
Choubey Colony, Samta
Colony, Ramsagar Para,
station will be able to take
advantage of this bridge
constructed at a cost of Rs
17 crore. PWD officials
said that within 15 to 20
days this under bridge
will be opened to the pub-
lic. Parliamentary
Secretary and MLA
Raipur West Vikas
Upadhyay said, as per the
discussion with the offi-
cials, it may take about
five months for the con-
struction of Telghani
Naka over bridge. Prior to
this, Telghani Naka under
bridge will be started
within a month, which
will bring relief to the 
people.

Make sure to pass on benefits of govt schemes
to beneficiaries: Alarmelmangai D

Central Chronicle News

Raipur, May 06: District
in-charge secretary
Alarmelmangai D held a
meeting of the officers at
Red Cross meeting hall in
the Collectorate premises
here recently to review
progress of implementa-
tion of the government
schemes. The secretary-in-
charge asked the officers
to go to the fields and

maintain a vigilant con-
tact with the general pub-
lic besides making sure to
get the benefits of govern-
ment schemes to the bene-
ficiaries within the time
limit.

She asked the officers to
give wide publicity to the
schemes of their depart-
ments so that the general
public can understand
what benefit they can get
from which departments.
She told the officials of the
Health Department to
make adequate arrange-
ments for cold water, cool-

ers etc. in the hospitals.
She asked the officials of
the Revenue Department
to send RI and Patwari to
the fields. She also in-
quired about the unregis-
tered cases in the tehsils
besides inquiring about
the status of rural indus-
trialization and discussing
with the officers about the
additional employment
that would be created with
establishment of parks.

She asked the officers of
the Agriculture
Department to target
RAEO in relation to pro-

motion of other crops in
place of paddy in Kharif
season and keep in con-
stant contact with the
farmers besides providing
them the benefits of the
schemes. The in-charge
secretary inquired about
the status of applications
pertaining to revenue
cases that can be resolved
within time limit such as
disputed and undisputed
mutation, division, diver-
sion and demarcation. She
also inquired about the
status of applications per-
taining to land ownership
right on slum pattas, appli-
cations pertaining to land
ownership rights on nazo-
ol, agriculture land and
abadi pattas. She also dis-
cussed over redressal of
applications pertaining to
nazul land allotment/re-
habilitation, status of re-
dressal of applications re-

ceived under Lok Seva
Guarantee Act.

Collector Sourabh
Kumar asked the officials
to work with sensitivity.
There should be no unnec-
essary delay in disposal of
pending departmental
cases, he said and added
that focus should laid to
immediately resolve prob-
lems related to the com-
mon people. Senior
Superintendent of Police
Prashant Kumar Agrawal,
Commissioner of
Municipal Corporation
Raipur Prabhat Malik,
Chief Executive Officer of
District Panchayat Raipur
Mayank Chaturvedi, DFO
Vishvesh Kumar,
Additional Collector
Gopal Verma, BB
Panchbhai, all Sub-
Divisional Magistrates
(Revenue) and departmen-
tal officers were present.

Surprise inspection of pet shops

Central Chronicle News

Raipur, May 06: A sur-
prise inspection of pet
shops operating in the
district was recently con-
ducted jointly by the offi-
cials of Chhattisgarh
State Animal Welfare

Board. During the in-
spection, instructions
were given to clean the
cage for keeping the pet
animal and to make
arrangements for clean
drinking water.

The inspection team is-
sued notices to the unreg-
istered pet shops operat-
ing in the Chhattisgarh
State Animal Welfare
Board to get them regis-
tered within 7 days. In
case of non-registration,
instructions were given

to seal the concerned pet
shops.

Inspection was con-
ducted at 12 Pet Shops in-
cluding All Happy Paws,
Viscotch Pet Shop,
Animal Pet Shop, Golden
Pet Care, Aqua House
And Pet World, Aqua
Decor, Dolphin, Lace,
Aquarium, Love Birds
And Dog Store, The Pet
Stop, It’s Your Pet Shop
Rohit Pet Store,KGN Dog
and Birds and Mehndi
Birds House.

Trader killed, six others injured
in bus-car collision

Central Chronicle News

Raipur, May 06: A trad-
er was killed and six oth-
ers were injured in a
heavy collision between
a bus and a car in
Nimora area of Nava
Raipur. The collision
took place on the way
from Raipur to
Abhanpur. After acci-
dent, car turned upside
down on the road side
while bus also over-
turned due to imbalance.

Five passengers in the
bus and a youth in the
car were injured in acci-
dent. On receiving infor-
mation Rakhi Police
reached the spot and
started investigation.
According to sources one

Srijan Agrawal (33) was
driving car in a very
high speed and accident
took place when he at-
tempted to overtake a
bus. The car turned up-
side down after colliding
with the bus.

In the meantime bus
also lost control and
overturned. All those in-
jured in accident were
rushed to Government

Hospital in Abhandpur.
Body of the deceased
Srijan Agrawal was sent
for post mortem. Srijan
was a trader, residing in
Avanti Vihar area of
Raipur. He used to visit
Mana and Abhanpur to
drop goods. Srijan and
another person were
trapped inside the wreck-
age of ill-fated car after
the accident. The
passers-by present on the
way pulled both of them
out with great difficulty.
Both were sent to the
hospital by police and
ambulance, but Srijan
lost his life. According to
the information received
so far, Srijan was going
towards Abhanpur with
ice cream. The police
have also found ice
cream in the back seat of
the car. The car and bus
collided on the road just
in front of the adminis-
trative academy of
Nimora.

Police should focus their style of working
on providing justice to the people: CM

Raipur, May 06: On third
day of CM’s visit to
Ramanujganj constituen-
cy under Bhent-Mulaqat
Abhiyan, Chief Minister
Bhupesh Baghel met the
officials of the district,
after interacting with the
general public. On the oc-
casion, he was accompa-
nied by Urban
Administration Minister
Dr. Shiv Kumar Daharia,
School Education
Minister Dr. Premsai
Singh Tekam, MLA
Brihaspat Singh, and
Additional Chief
Secretary Subrat Sahoo.

During the discussion,
Chief Minister directed
the officers to solve the
problems of farmers on
priority. He said that even
the most minor of the
problems of common peo-
ple should be resolved im-
mediately. The working

style of the police should
be based on providing jus-
tice to the people. Baghel
further said that the rev-
enue related matters such
as conversion, division, de-
marcation etc. should be re-
solved promptly and
records should be rectified.
There should be no discrep-
ancy in the record. CM
Baghel said that the com-
plaints received regarding
the low voltage problem be
resolved. Additional trans-
former should be provided
wherever it is required.
Use of electricity through
hooking should be stopped
at once, as it increases the
load, causes inconven-
ience to the consumers
and also leads to loss of
revenue. He also directed
the officials to ensure that
people get the benefits of
various government
schemes and programmes
including Haat Bazar Clinic
Scheme, Mukhyamantri
Suposhan Abhiyan or any
other public welfare
scheme.

Even the most trivial
of the problems of
common people
should be resolved
immediately

CM meets officials in
Ramanujganj, direct-
ed them to solve the
problems of farmers
on priority

Third day of CM’s
Bhent-Mulaqat
Abhiyan

RRaammaannuujjggaannjj:: In a heart-
warming gesture, Chief
Minister Mr. Bhupesh Baghel
immediately fulfilled wish of
Smriti, a In a heartwarming
gesture, Chief Minister Mr.
Bhupesh Baghel immediately
fulfilled wish of Smriti, a
class 2 student studying in
Swami Atmanand English
Medium School Raghunath
Nagar, to fly in a helicopter.
Not just Smriti, Mr. Baghel
invited few more children as
well for the ride. It is worth
mentioning that Chief
Minister Mr. Baghel yester-
day promised to provide a
helicopter ride to meritorious

students of Classes 10 and 12
of Balrampur-Ramanujganj
district. When Smriti came to
know about the same, she
expressed her wish to sit in a
chopper while interacting
which Chief Minister during
his school inspection today.
“We are also toppers, when
will we get a chance to sit in
helicopter?” asked Smriti.
“When you top in your Class
10 or 12 examination” Baghel
replied. “Aaj nahi karaoge?”
(not today), the girl asked
CM very innocently and on
which Baghel just couldn’t
say no and immediately ful-
filled her wish.

CM immediately fulfilled Smriti’s
wish to fly in a helicopter

Kabilaso Dai starts
receiving the ration

from today

RRaammaannuujjggaannjj::  Kabilaso Dai, a
resident of village Kochli, had
requested Chief Minister Mr.
Bhupesh Baghel for a ration
card on her name yesterday. In
response to her request, Chief
Minister Mr. Baghel gave
instructions to the officials
concerned and got her ration
card issued on the spot.
Yesterday, Mr. Baghel had per-
sonally handed over the ration
card to 67-year-old Kabilaso
Dai, and today she has
received 40 kg rice free of cost,
2 kg chickpeas for Rs 10, 1 kg
sugar for Rs 17 and 02 kg salt
free of cost on her new
Antyodaya ration card from
the ration shop of her village.
These days, Chief Minister Mr.
Bhupesh Baghel is on touring
all the 90 assembly constituen-
cies of Chhattisgarh under his
meet-and-greet campaign
called ‘Bhent-Mulaqat
Abhiyan’. This campaign was
commenced from the assem-
bly constituencies of Surguja.
Yesterday he was on a tour of
Ramanujganj assembly con-
stituency.

p Accident occurs
with car driver
attempting to 
overtake bus

p Notices issued for
registration within
7 days in Animal
Welfare Board

Progress of imple-
mentation of major
schemes of state
govt reviewed

Instructions to offi-
cers to maintain
continuous contact
with public with
field visits

Workshop on roadmap for implementation
of National Education Policy 2020

Central Chronicle News

Raipur, May 06: A one
day workshop on
Roadmap for implemen-
tation of National
Education Policy 2020
was organised at NIT
Raipur on Thursday
05.05.2022. The National
Education Policy of India
2020 (NEP 2020), which
was approved by the
Union Cabinet of India
on 29 July 2020, outlines

the vision of new educa-
tion system of India.

The draft plan docu-
ment for roadmap to im-
plementation of NEP
2020 was prepared under
the guidance of Dr AM
Rawani, Director NIT
Raipur which was pre-
sented for discussion and
inputs by various stake-
holders in the workshop.

The draft implementa-
tion plan document was
prepared after 6 brain-
storming sessions on dif-
ferent chapters of NEP
2020 which took place

over a span of six
months. In the strategic
plan actionable points
have been divided in
three groups which in-
clude short-term, mid-
term and long- term ac-
tions.

Dr Shrish Verma, Dean
Academics, Dr NK
Nagwani and Dr S
Bhowmik, Associate
Deans, Academics were
key figures behind prepa-
ration of this Strategic
Plan. All Deans, Heads of
various departments and
Professors of the Institute
attended the workshop
and actively participated
in the discussion. The pro-
gram was conducted by Dr
Shrish Verma In the con-
cluding session, Dr AM
Rawani appreciated the
work done by the entire
team and emphasized on
making a task force to im-
plement the NEP 2020 in
the Institute.

p At NIT Raipur
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Dr Grace Pinto receives
‘Her Power Award’

Raipur, May 06: Dr
Grace Pinto, Managing
Director, Ryan
International Group of
Institutions was conferred
“Her Power Award” at the
Indian Brand and
Leadership Conclave 2022
organized by The Brand
Story with telecast partner
CNBC TV18 Prime HD on
April 30, 2022, New Delhi.
The award was given by
renowned actor and au-
thor Kabir Bedi and Vinit
Goenka -Author and
Spokesperson BJP, Delhi
in the presence of Faggan
Singh Kulaste, Minister
for state for Rural
Development and Steel,
Govt of India. The event
was graced by eminent
business leaders from
across the country.

While speaking about

this award, Dr Grace
Pinto said, “We are grate-
ful to ‘TBS” for recogniz-
ing our efforts in the seg-
ment of education and so-
cial sphere. We thank
Lord Jesus Christ for his
continual favour and
blessings upon us. As a
group, we continue to nur-
ture global leaders and
work for the betterment of
our society through quali-
ty education and social en-
deavours.”

The Brand Story
Awards aim to felicitate
India’s leading brands and
leaders that have carved a
special place for them-
selves by making a
tremendous impact and
innovation in their respec-
tive sector. ‘Her Power’
award is conferred to
women of substance and
impact, thus celebrating
their contribution to the
business, arts, social caus-
es, and empowering the
underprivileged.

Stone laid for CRC Rajnandgaon building
Rajnandgaon, May 06:
D i v y a n g j a n
E m p o w e r m e n t
Department and National
D i v y a n g j a n
Empowerment Centre
Secunderabad  under
Ministry of Social Justice,
Government of India,
stone was laid for con-
structing a new building of
Composite Regional
Centre, Rajnandgaon run
by Divyangjan Skill
Development Centre by Dr
Virendra Kumar, Union
Minister of State, Ministry
of Women and Child
Development; and
Ministry of Minority
Affairs, Government of
India at Thakurtola,
Rajnandgaon.The pro-
gramme was attended by
Pratima Kaushik, Union

Minister of State,
Government of India, MP
Santosh Pandey, former
CM Dr Raman Singh and
other invited guests.

CRC Rajnandgaon is
functioning since June 25,
2016 at a temporary premis-
es. From this premise a
course on Mental
Divyangata is running here

since 2017. In addition,
from June 27, 2021 Children
D i s a b i l i t y - E a r l y
Intervention Centre is func-
tional here. For the con-
struction of a permanent
CRC building state govern-
ment has allotted 5 acres of
land and the building will
be constructed at a cost of
Rs 24.28 crore. After laying

of stone, 500 divyangjan
beneficiaries who came
from different districts
were distributed hearing
aids(350),TLM Kit (275),
Braile Kit (30) and Wheel
Chair (20). In this pro-
gramme officials and stu-
dents from NIEPRD
Secunderbad and CRC
Rajnandgaon were present.

Ch’garh got its toll free medical

helpline number 104

Raipur, May 06: Ziqitza
Healthcare Limited (ZHL),
one of Asia’s largest pri-
vate emergency medical
services (EMS) provider,
has won the tender for 104
medical helpline services
in the state of
Chhattisgarh under a PPP
agreement in
Chhattisgarh state. This
will enable Ziqitza’s team
to expand its services in
Chhattisgarh. Company
has won this contract
through a competitive bid-
ding process. Asia’s
largest emergency med-
ical services provider
Ziqitza Healthcare
Limited has launched its
medical helpline number
104 in the state to solve
health queries, provide
health information and
mental health counseling

to the people of
Chhattisgarh. This service
has started in April 2022.

Chandan Dutta, Head of
Government Business,
Ziqitza Healthcare
Limited said, “We are
grateful to the State
Government, National
Health Mission and its of-
ficials for giving us this op-
portunity to serve the peo-
ple of Chhattisgarh. The
104 Helpline aims to pro-
vide a one-stop solution to
people for any advice or in-
formation related to their
health. We urge people to
take advantage of this
service to get their health
related queries resolved.
28 thousand 17 forest
rights recognition letters,
06 thousand 327 communi-
ty forest rights and 383 for-
est resource rights have
been given in the district.

The new functional 104

helpline will have a dedi-
cated 30-seater call center
at Raipur and will also
have algorithm based ap-
plication technology. It
will be used in Mother and
Child Tracking System
(MCTS) and Grievance
Redressal System.
Waseem Rizwan,
Chhattisgarh Project
Head, Ziqitza Healthcare
said, “The aim of the 104
helpline is to provide a
one-stop solution to people
for any advice or informa-
tion related to their
health. We urge people to
take advantage of this
service to get their health
related queries resolved.
With the help of 104
Helpline, we are commit-
ted to helping people by
providing medical assis-
tance over the telephone
through qualified and
trained doctors.

CM Baghel virtually releases
amount of Rs 10.70 cr

Central Chronicle News

Raipur, May 05: Chief
Minister Bhupesh Baghel on
Thursday virtually released
an amount of Rs 10.70 cr on-
line to cattle rearers, women
Self-Help Groups associated
with Gauthans, and Gauthan
committees under Godhan
Nyay Yojana (GNY) during a
programme organized at
Rajpur in Balrampur dis-
trict. The amount includes
payment of Rs 2.34 crore in

lieu of cow dung purchased
from cattle rearers, farmers
and landless from April 16 to
April 30 and Rs 5.04 crore to
Gauthan committees and Rs
3.32 crore to women SHGs as
dividend. Agriculture
Minister Ravindra Choubey,
Urban Administration
Minister Dr. Shiv Kumar
Dahriya, Parliamentary
Secretary Chintamani
Maharaj, Advisor to Chief
Minister Pradeep Sharma,
Chief Secretary Amitabh
Jain, Additional Chief
Secretary to Chief Minister
Subrat Sahoo, Principal
Secretary and Godhan Nyay
Mission Coordinator Dr.
Alok Shukla, Agriculture
Production Commissioner
Dr. Kamal Preet Singh along
with other senior officials
were present on the occasion.
The amount of Godhan Nyay
Yojana is being released to
the beneficiaries regularly
every fortnight as promised
by Chief Minister. Chief
Minister will be on a tour of

Surguja division till May 11
as a part of his meet and
greet campaign titled ‘Bhent-
Mulaqat Abhiyan’. Chief
Minister Bhupesh Baghel
today released an amount of
Rs 10.70 crore online as 43rd
installment to the beneficiar-
ies of this scheme amidst his
tour ensuring that there is no
delay in releasing the
amount of Godhan Nyay
Yojana. Godhan Nyay Yojana
is first-of-its-kind scheme in
the country and world under
which cow dung is being pur-
chased at the rate of Rs 2 per
kg. Rs 136.22 crore has al-
ready been paid to villagers
in lieu of cow dung pur-
chased till April 15 in
Gauthans.
Today, after payment of Rs
2.34 crore to cow dung ven-
dors, the amount has in-
creased to Rs 138.56 crore. Rs
59.57 crore has been paid as
dividend to Gauthan commit-
tees and Rs 38.98 crore to
women self-help groups 
so far.

Sunita of Kochli area received BPL
ration card on her name

BBaallrraammppuurr:: As per the instruc-
tions of Chief Minister Mr.
Bhupesh Baghel, Mrs. Sunita
Kumharia, a resident of village
Kochli in Balrampur district, was
issued BPL ration card on the
very next day. Taking quick
action on the instructions of
Chief Minister, the officials con-
cerned not only made the ration
card but also delivered the
ration card to the house of the
beneficiary the very next morn-
ing. Overjoyed on receiving her ration card so quickly, Sunita
expressed her gratitude to Chief Minister.

It is worth mentioning that Chief Minister Mr. Bhupesh
Baghel is on a visit to Surguja division these days. On
Thursday, May 05, while Chief Minister was interacting with
the people of Daura village, Mrs. Sunita of Kochli village nar-
rated her financial difficulties, and requested Chief Minister to
issue a BPL ration card on her name. In response to her
request, Chief Minister Baghel directed the department offi-
cers concerned to issue ration cards immediately as per her
eligibility. Sunita was found eligible for BPL category and she
was issued a ration card by Food Department the very next
morning. It is noteworthy that Sunita Kumharia is eligible for
BPL ration card. She is receiving BPL pension regularly, but the
ration card  she was issued earlier was of APL category.

CM’s visit in Aragahi brings light for
Anati Devi’s visually impaired children 

IIssssuueess  iinnssttrruuccttiioonnss  ffoorr  tthhee  pprrooppeerr  
ttrreeaattmmeenntt  ooff  vviissuuaallllyy  iimmppaaiirreedd  cchhiillddrreenn  

RRaammaannuujjggaannjj:: On the second
day of the ‘Bhent Mulaqat
Campaign’, Chief Minister
Baghel’s visit in Aragahi
proved to be a boon for Anati
Devi’s visually impaired chil-
dren. On his extensive tour,
Baghel visited Aragahi vil-

lage of the Ramanugunj constituency where Anati Devi met
him and shared her grievances regarding two of her children’s
visual impairment. After getting to know about her situation,
Chief Minister assured her that every possible government
help will be provided for the treatment of her children. Baghel
instantly instructed the officials of the concerned department
to take prompt actions and provide the best possible treat-
ment for her children. He also assured Anati Devi that if need-
ed, her children will be referred to a big Hospital for the treat-
ment of visual impairment after conducting medical tests.

Poonam Gupta became financially
empowered by joining SHG

RRaaiippuurr,,  MMaayy  0066:: Chief
Minister Bhupesh Baghel
met with members of
Ravidas Mahila Self Help
Group at a Jan Chaupal
organized in Sanawal today.
Poonam Gupta shared the
group’s story how they
financially empowered themselves through the loan received
under BIHAAN. She told Chief Minister Baghel that she works
as an active member of SHG. Before joining the group, her
financial condition was poor. After joining the group, she took
a loan and started a tent house business. She earns Rs.4 to 5
lakhs a year from the tent house business. With the earned
income, she started a grocery shop and bought a tractor. The
Chief Minister asked her about the company of a tractor she
bought, then she answered Mahindra’s tractor. Chief Minister
Baghel congratulated her on becoming financially independ-
ent and wished her good luck for the future.

Baghel inaugurates Nursing 
Collge in Kanchanpur 

NNuurrssiinngg  ssttuuddeennttss  wwiillll  bbee  aabbllee  ttoo  aavvaaiill  eedduuccaattiioonn
iinn  tthhee  pprrooxxiimmiittyy  ooff  tthheeiirr  vviillllaaggeess

RRaammaannuujjggaannjj:: In his
marathon tour of the state
constituencies, Baghel on
his second day of this tour
inaugurated a Nursing
College in Kanchanpur vil-
lage of Ramanugunj con-
stituency. Chief Minister
Baghel congratulated the

Steering Committee for starting this college in the far north-
eastern corner of the state. He further said that with the
establishment of this B.S.C Nursing College, tribals of this area
will be able to avail quality education in the proximity of their
homes and villages. Moreover, there will be no need to spend
on travel and accommodation  to get a degree from far off big
cities, they can get quality education in the vicinity of their vil-
lages. This will also result in Employment generation in rural
areas in the field of Healthcare. It is projected that Nursing
studies will start in this college with a capacity of 60 students
from the academic session of 2022-23.

Baghel offers prayers at 
Vaishno Devi Dham

AA  ffaammoouuss  hhiillll  tteemmppllee  ooff  RRaammaannuujjggaannjj
PPrraayyeedd  ffoorr  tthhee  hhaappppiinneessss  aanndd  pprroossppeerriittyy  
ooff  tthhee  ppeeooppllee  ooff  tthhee  ssttaattee

RRaaiippuurr,,  MMaayy  0066::  Chief
Minister Bhupesh Baghel
prayed for the happiness,
prosperity and safety of
the people of the state by
offering prayers at Maa
Vaishno Devi Dham, a
famous hill temple locat-
ed in Ramanujganj. On
the second day of ‘Bhent-
Mulaqat Abhiyan’, the
Chief Minister had
reached the Vaishno Devi
Dham for ‘Devi Darshan’.
It is a belief that all wish-
es of the devotees are ful-
filled by visiting this
sacred temple. Situated
on a hill adjoining the
city, this temple attracts
a large number of devo-

tees not only from Chhattisgarh but also from the neighbour-
ing states of Jharkhand and Uttar Pradesh. Due to the geo-
graphical location of the temple at a high altitude, the view of
Ramanujganj city also fascinates the devotees.

BRIEF OF CM’s BHENT-MULAQAT

To the beneficiaries
of GNY from Rajpur
itself

In a first, CM
released the
amount of GNY
from outside the
state capital

CM released 43rd
installment to the
beneficiaries of this
scheme amidst his
tour ensuring that
there is no delay in
payment

Rs 138.56 crore paid
to cow dung ven-
dors so far

30-seater call cen-
ters have been set
up in Raipur for
solution

The objective of 104
Helpline is to pro-
vide one-stop solu-
tion to the people
for any advice or
information related
to their health.

p Of Ryan
International Group
of Institutions

Raipur, May 05:
Agriculture and Water
Resources Minister
Ravindra Choubey is giv-
ing new gifts to the com-
mon public of the state in
Bemetara district to pro-
vide better irrigation fa-
cilities. The Agriculture
Minister performed bhoo-
mi pujan of development
works worth Rs. 77.84
crores in which embank-
ment protection at 11
places under Water

Resources Department,
construction of Anicut
cum Causeway, remodel-
ing and lining work of
main canal and minor

canals of di-
version plan,
Anicut cum
Rapata con-
struction etc.
On this occa-
sion Bansi
P a t e l ,
S a n t o s h
Verma Saja,

Nagar Panchayat
President, Saja Mrs.
Shalini Manoj Jaiswal,
MLA Representative
Manoj Jaiswal, Denis

Yadav, Chairman
Biodiversity Management
Committee, President
Bijender Verma,
Janardan Singh Rajput,
Ramesh Chandra Tiwari,
Jitendra Jain, Urban Vice
President Yogeshwar
Soni, Corporator Gan
Jyoti Rathi, Pushpa
Prakash Sinha,
Awadhesh Goyal, Santosh
Bajigar Yadav, Sagar
Sinha and others were
present.

Choubey lays stone for worth Rs 77.84 crore

Raipur, May 06: Krishna
Public School (KPS) is al-
ways ahead to spread so-
cial awareness about rele-
vant issues. Recently on
29th April, KPS hosted an
online webinar on the
topic “Contribution of
Income Tax (IT) in Nation
Building”. This webinar
was conducted online for
students from grade
ninth to twelfth for in-
come tax awareness.

Deputy Commissioner
of Income Tax (TDS)
Dharmendra Singh,
Inspector of IT, Bilal
Hussain, G, Srinivas Rao,
Devendra Sahu and MTS,
Nikhil Shrivastava were
the special guests of
honor for the webinar.

Webinar included the
facts and figures of the

expenditure of the taxes
collected by citizens of
India and their contribu-
tion in the nation’s securi-
ty and development.
Various students took
part in this webinar and
benefited from it. They
took the pledge to support
the income tax depart-
ment as responsible citi-
zens of India. Executive
Director Mr. Ashutosh
and Principal Mrs.
Priyanka Tripathi appre-
ciated the efforts of teach-
ers, and students for rais-
ing awareness about our
tax culture and thanked
the Income Tax
Department, Raipur for
marking their presence
and enlightening stu-
dents by their knowledge
and words of wisdom.

KPS organizes an online
IT awareness webinarBalodabazar, May 06:

One more Director of the
Chit Fund Company RRR
Sai Sundaram Real Estate
and Jai Shri Mangalam
Producer Co. Ltd. Rajesh
Kumar Bhagat has been

arrested from Dewas of
Madhya Pradesh. A case
has been filed against this
Company in Bhatapara
city. As such 7 directors of
this Company have al-
ready been arrested and
they have cheated many
with promise of doubling

the amount in different
time period and duped
them of Rs 3.48 crore.

It was as per instruc-
tions from SSP Deepak
Kumar Jha, Addl. SP
Pitamber Patel and under
guidance of SDOP
Bhatapara Siddharth
Baghel, TI Inspector
Mahesh Dhruv, along with
police team from
Bhatapara thana arrested
Rajesh Kumar Bhagat
from Dewas (MP) and
brought him to Bhatapara

on Tuesday.
Earlier 7 directors 

arrested
Balodabazar- Bhatapara

Police is continuing inter-
rogation with Director RK
Bhagat and so far 7
Directors of this firm have
been arrested and six oth-
ers are still absconding. In
this action, head constable
Narendar Kumar Nishad,
constable Durgesh
Swarnakar, Vijendra
Nirala and Cyber cell staff
played significant role.

Lalita Jain
Raipur: Lalita Jain,

R/o- 21,
S o u t h
Av e n u e ,
Choubey
C o l o n y,
breathed
her last

here on Thursday. She
was 74. The final rites
were performed at
Marwari crematorium
here on Friday. She was
W/o Swarooopchand
Jain and mother of
Shailendra Jain and
Rakhi Jain. She was well-
known for her social serv-
ice and had served as
President in many social
organisations. Her sad de-
mise came as a big shock
for the Jain community.

OBITUARY

Another director of Chit Fund Co arrested from Dewas

RRaaiippuurr,,  MMaayy  0066:: Chief
Minister  Bhupesh
Baghel had appealed to
the people to respect the
labourers by eating
‘Bore-Basi’  on the occa-
sion of International
Labour Day. Welcoming
the initiative of Chief
Minister Bhupesh
Baghel, Chhattisgarh Hotel
Association included ‘Bore-Basi’
in their hotels. Also, many hotels
have included it in their menu.
Association President Mr.
Taranjit Singh Hora appreciated
the initiative of Chief Minister

Mr. Bhupesh Baghel. Expressing
his gratitude for encouraging
the consumption of ‘Bore-Basi’,
he wrote a letter to the Chief
Minister and said that “You have
done a wonderful job of nurtur-
ing our culture, heritage and tra-

dition by associating
local cusine and food
with Chhattisgarhiya
honour. Chhattisgarh
Hotel and Restaurant
presented a memento to
Chief Minister Bhupesh
Baghel in the program
‘Mass Bore-Basi’ organ-
ised at BTI Ground,

Raipur. On the occasion, the
labourers present in the pro-
gram were also felicitated.
Along with this, Hotel Sayaji and
Grand Imperia offered their for-
eign guests a taste of
Chhattisgarhi ‘Bore-Basi’.

CHA includes ‘Bore-Basi’ in its hotel menu



FFiinnggeesshhwwaarr,,  MMaayy  0066::

The first festival of farmers
this year ‘Akti Tyohar’ was
celebrated with great enthu-
siasm here on Tuesday. On
this occasion farmers donat-
ed paddy in ‘donas’ (paper

cups) to ‘Thakur Dev’ and
which after prayers by the
Gram Baiga and Purohit was
taken back and spread back
in the farms.  The festival of
‘Akshay Tritiya’ was cele-
brated in city and nearby
rural areas with religious
fervour. The young children
anxiously wait for this festi-
val for whole year and per-
form symbolic marriage of
‘gudda-gudiyas’ by collect-
ing funds from near & dear
ones. In this ritual, the chil-
dren performing marriage of
‘gudda-gudiya’ first took out
‘barat’ of two as normally
done in marriages and then

performed other rituals as
per marriage function. In the
marriage held at city’s
Gandhi Chowk, the children
have named ‘Gudda’ as
‘Pranay’ and ‘Gudiya’ as
‘Priya’. To motivate this sym-
bolic marriage of ‘gudda-
gudiya’, Janpad V-P Yogesh
Sahu and his wife Sudha

Sahu performed ‘Kanya-
daan’. During this Poorab
Tarak, Tare Tarak, Ishu Tarak,
Kiran Tarak, Sonam Sahu,
Riya Sahu, Anil Sahu, Janhavi
Sahu, Vibha Tarak, Shreya
Sahu, Bhumi Thakur, Prateek
Tarak and others children
were present in large num-
ber.

Bilaspur, May 06: 

With many candidates
raising the issue of their
RRB-NTPC exam centres
being far away from their
home towns, the Indian
Railways has decided to
run more than 65 special
trains across the country
for the convenience of the
aspirants appearing for
their examinations on
May 9 and 10. Most of
these trains will run on
May 8 to help the students
reach their exam centres
in the morning and then
ferry them home after
their exams are over. The
students would have to pay
fares of special trains and
no concessions will be
given, officials said.

“Indian Railways will
run more than 65 special
trains across the country
for the candidates of
RRB_NTPC exam to be
held on 9th and 10th May,”
tweeted Railway Minister
Ashwini Vaishnaw. For
the convenience of stu-
dents who are appearing
in these exams from differ-
ent towns of Chhattisgarh
like Bilaspur, Raipur and
Bhilai additional coaches
are being attached to dif-

ferent trains. 03220/03219
Danapur-Durg-Danapur
Special Train(20 coaches)
and 03317/03318 Dhanbad-
Nagpur-Dhanbad Exam
Special train will run for
these candidates who are
appearing in these exami-
nations. As some candi-
dates have been allotted
V i s h a k h a p a t n a m ,
Tirupati, Hyderabad and
other cities, additional
coaches is being attached
to 18518/17 Korba-
Vishakhapatnam Link
Express, 17481.82 Bilaspur-
Tirupati Express, 08527/58
Raipur- Vishakhapatnam
Passenger and 18425/26
Durg-Puri Express. As
candidates from Bihar and
Jharkhand will be coming
to Chhattisgarh, special
train 08186 Hatia-Durg
Express is being run. Most
of the trains have started
running from May 07.

Some of these special

trains will run between
Gaya-Bhilai, Samastipur-
Kanpur, Sealdah-
Guwahati, Jabalpur-
Nanded, Darbhanga-
Muzzafarpur, Agartala-
Darbhanga, Agra Cantt.-
Patna, Veraval-Bandra,
Jaipur-Amritsar,Jaipur-
Indore, Kakiknada to
Kurnool, Kadapa-
Rajmundri, Kakinada to
Mysore, Kurnool-Mysore,
Narsapur-Secunderabad,
Secunderabad to
Ernakulam, Vijayawada-
Nagarsol, Prayagraj to
Anandvihar, Jabalpur-
Nizamuddin, Delhi-
Jammu Tawi. The Railway
Recruitment Board (RRB)
had recently released the
RRB Non-Technical
Popular Categories
(NTPC) Computer Based
Test (CBT 2) 2022 exam
city slip for pay levels 4
and 6 on the official web-
site at rrbcdg.gov.in.
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Bijapur, May 05: 

Union Minister of State
for Home Nityanand Rai
on his maiden visit to the
district inspected the edu-
cation and developmental
works in the district and
appreciates the adminis-
tration for its commend-
able job. He also visited
‘Chulo Aasaman’
Coaching Institute, operat-
ed in the Education City,
where children are taking
free coaching for JEE and

NEET. Meeting the chil-
dren, the minister encour-
aged them and told about
the specialty of mother
tongue based education
system.

The Minister also in-
spected the Anganwadi
center, Majhiguda, and
Eatpal Gauthan, and ap-
preciated the multi-activi-
ty of Eatpal Gauthan and
inquired about the mar-
keting of the products
manufactured from the
Gauthan. He expressed

happiness to see many
types of livelihood activi-
ties at one place by in-
specting cement brick
manufacturing, spice pro-
cessing, vermicompost,
dung procurement, fish
farming, vegetable gar-
den, Kadaknath poultry
farming. He also praised
the Mashala packaging of
Mashala Processing Unit,
gave necessary guidance
to the women growing
mushrooms and the
Sarpanch and gave de-
tailed information about
livelihood oriented activi-
ties in Gauthan.

Minister Mahesh
Gagda, DIG CRPF Shri
Komal Singh, DIG
Dantewada Shri
Kamlochan Kashyap,
Collector Shri Rajendra
Kumar Katara,
Superintendent of Police
A. Vaishanav along with
public representatives and
party officials were pres-
ent.

Union Minister Nityanand 
appreciates developmental works 

Birkoni, May 06:

On occasion of ‘Akshya
Tritiya’ there was lot of
enthusiasm among the
children in Gram Birkoni
and in order to highlight
importance of this festi-
val, they carried out sym-
bolic marriage of ‘gudda-
gudiyas’ and taking out
‘barat’ amidst songs from
Hindi films.

It was both the family
members of bride and
bride-groom (i:e gudda &
Guidya) equally distrib-
uted among two groups
separate as ‘Barati and
Gharati’ and performed al-
most all the rituals nor-
mally held in a marriage
ceremony. This sort of at-
mosphere prevailed in the
houses in lanes & by-lanes
of the village. Rituals in
the form of ‘Chulmati’ to
‘Haldi’ were performed by
girls and completed all
other rituals in the mar-

riage. In order to motivate
the children, their parents
too were present in the rit-
uals and kept on guiding
them and while applying
‘tikavan’ to ‘gudda-gudiya’
along with yellow
coloured rice, the parents
gave small amount of cash
to girls.

After the marriage there
was ‘bidai’ ceremony of
bride and bride-groom and
it was amidst tearful adieu
that the girls offered

‘bidai’. On this occasion
Piya, Pummi, Nandu,
Dadu, Riya, Aparna, Priti,
Barkha, Gami, Shreya,
and other children were
present. This festival was
clear-cut reflection of cul-
ture in the rural areas and
it was the children who
were very much excited
and enjoyed every occa-
sion. The visitors to the
marriage were also dis-
tributed ‘ladoos’ and
‘kheer-puri’ as well.

Girls celebrate ‘Akshay Tritiya’
with symbolic marriage

Of Gudda-Gudiya and performing other marriage rituals

Dongargaon, May 06:

The newly appointed
CEO of Janpad Panchayat
Naveen Kumar has been
handed over charge of
Janpad Panchayat
Dongargaon. As per or-
ders issued from
Panchayat and Rural
Development Department
of the state secretariat last
on Feb 7, 2022, Naveen
Kumar has been appointed
as new CEO of Janpad

Panchayat Dongargaon.
According to which, CEO
District Panchayat
Rajnandgaon handed over
the charge to Naveen
Kumar last on May 4. After
this order the amount of
discontent and dissatisfac-
tion among the Janpad
members in Janpad
Panchayat Dongargaon
due to carelessness in its
working and related to
agenda for the meeting, is
expected to be sorted out.

Naveen Kumar
takes charge as CEO 

Of Janpad Panchayat Dongargaon

RRB NTPC Exams

Rlys to run  special trains to facilitate 
movement of candidates 

Children perform marriage of ‘Gudda-Gudiya’

Khairagarh, May 06:
The members of ‘Akhil
Bharatiya Bhrastacharya
Nirodhak & Manav
Adhikar Sansthan (ABBN-
MAS) met the newly ap-
pointed MLA Yashoda
Verma and extended greet-
ings to her. During this
District V-P of ABBNMAS
Mahendra Dakliya (Golu),
V- Pramod Saclecha, Secy.
Nitin Kotadia, Gen. Secy.
Dharmendra Sankhala
went to the residence of
MLA Yashoda Verma and
presented her with a
flower bouquet and greet-
ed her. They also informed
her about the activities of
their organisation.

District President
Mahendra Daklia gave in-
formation about the objec-
tives of the organisation
this is an institution
which is branch of the
main organisation in state
and country and it helps in
providing security to gen-
eral public on violation of
human rights and is mak-
ing active efforts in realis-
ing a society and nation
free from any corruption.

Hailing the objectives of
the organisation, Yashoda
Verma assured them of all
possible assistance.
During this District
President made an appeal
to youths to get associated
with their organisation, so
as to build corruption-free
India. During this other
members of the organisa-
tion were present.

ABBNMAS office bearers
greet Yashoda Verma

 Informs her 
about objectives,
works of Sansthan

One found with
28 quarter 

bottles of liquor
Khairagarh, May 05: 

A youth with 28
quarter bottles of
liquor was nabbed by
the Police at Bazar
Chowk in Thelkadih
on Wednesday and
was sent to jail later.
As per information
in this regard,
Thelkadih Police got
tip from an informer
that a person named
Bhanu Prasad Yadav
alias Chiku R/o
Thelkadih is illegally
selling liquor in front
of Golu Chicken cen-
tre.

The Police reached
the site and found
Bhanu standing near
a bike bearing No. CG
08 AG 5477 and there
was some material
seen inside the dick-
ey. When the Police
reached near him, he
tried to escape, but
was nabbed after
slight chase. When
the Police searched
the dickey of his
bike, they found 28
quarter bottles of
IMFL worth Rs 3360
and it was seized
under section 91 and
failing to produce
any documents in
support, a case under
section 34 (2) of
Excise Act was also
filed and he was sent
to jail after being pro-
duced in the jail.

Jagdalpur, May 06:  

A scheme to convert
ordinary schools into
schools of excellence
under the guidance of
academic members of
District Institute of
Education and Training
(DIET) by selecting re-
mote primary schools
and secondary schools of
the district by creating
an innovation is in
progress in the district.

As per the scheme, an
all-round development of
the students will be done
by motivating the aca-
demic progress, basic fa-
cilities, participation of
the school development
community and the
teachers posted here.
Along with this, infor-
mation will also be given
by running a campaign
on cleanliness, cleanli-
ness, sanitation, water
conservation, energy
conservation in the vil-
lage.

For this the coopera-
tion of local public rep-
resentatives and school
community will be
taken. Students will be
made aware about tree
plantation and moral
values ? and this work
will be started before the
start of the new academ-
ic session. Teachers of
selected schools of the
district will be given ori-
entation in DIET and

complete information
about the action plan, so
that the implementation
of the scheme can be
done smoothly and sys-
tematically will be done.
This innovation will be
done in two selected
schools of all the devel-
opment blocks of Bastar
district.

The guidance for start-
ing this innovation has
been provided by the
Chairman of Bastar
Development Authority,
Lakheshwar Baghel and
Collector Rajat Bansal.
Bastar DIET is the only
DIET in the state of
Chhattisgarh which is
going to start this inno-
vation first in its district.
Among the schools
adopted by the academic
members of DIET,
Primary School
Badekilepal No.-2 of
Bastanar Development
Block, Higher Secondary
School Badekilepal No.-2,
Teacher Dr. Stanley Jan,
Primary School
Kutumsar of Darbha
Development Block and
Teacher to Secondary
School Kutumsar,
Subhash Shrivastava,
Bakwand Development
Block Teacher of second-
ary school
Jharumargaon and sec-
ondary school Chapadar,
Chandrakant Panigrahi,
primary school Kalcha
and secondary school

Bilori of Jagdalpur de-
velopment block,
Ghanshyam Nag, pri-
mary school of Tokapal
development block
Singanpur, Ghat
Dhanora and primary
school Gunderpara,
teacher Bhajiram
Maurya, Bastar develop-
ment block primary
school Teachers of Palli
Chakwa, Dengpara
Chakwa and
Bhainsgaon, Benuram
Maurya, primary school
Bedaumargaon of
Bakwand development
block, Nita Mandal, pri-
mary school of Bastar
development block,
Pidsipara, Mahuguda
and secondary school
Bhursundi, Kumari Ji
Yadu, primary school
Borp Kookarpara
teacher of Bakwand de-
velopment block
Rajendra Prasad Joshi,
Primary school Ghat
Dhanora, Funderpal and
Primary school Singan
of Tokapal development
block Pur has been
adopted by teacher Lalita
Mandavi and primary
school Kalipur, primary
school Balikonta, sec-
ondary school Kalipur
and primary school
Kondaval of Jagdalpur
by teacher Isaak Tigga.
Chandrakant Panigrahi
has been entrusted with
the responsibility for all
the above works.

Teachers adopt schools
under DIET scheme 

Kharora, May 06: In the
Operation ‘Muskaan’ run
by the Police Department,
under which the minor
children/girls who were
missing were found and
handed over to their fami-
lies, Kharora was at the
forefront of the entire dis-
trict. A total of 24 minor
children have been recov-
ered and handed over to
their relatives from
September 24, 2021 to
28/April 2022 by the Police
Department under
Operation Muskaan,
which is the highest in
Raipur district.

Under the Muskaan
campaign, a team has also
been formed at the police
station level to help the
children, and on the basis
of information about the
missing children being in
Bihar, Maharashtra,
Telangana, Dhamtari and
other metros, the police
team brought them back
from Maharashtra,
Telangana, Bihar,
Dhamtari, Amodi,
Muraithi, Ghorbhatti,
Dhaneli, Balodabazar,
Birgaon, Sundara,
Parsada.

The special thing this
time in Operation
Muskaan is that along

with the search for the
missing children, the
higher officials will also
find out the reasons for
leaving their homes. After
much deliberation, the po-
lice have come to the con-
clusion that due to pover-
ty, illiteracy, unemploy-
ment, insensitivity etc.,
children become victims
of kidnapping in the area.

In order to connect the
missing children with the
mainstream, the police of-
ficers are also contemplat-
ing on setting up literacy,
awareness camps, linking
them with employment,
providing rehabilitation,
protection and teaching
self-defense to the chil-

dren and women. Under
the guidance of SSP
Senior Superintendent of
Police Prashant Agrawal
and CSP Udayan Behar
and under the leadership
of station in-charge
Kharora Ramesh
Markam, a special team
was formed under the
smile campaign, mainly
sub-inspector Tapesh
Netam, Amit Andani,
Zahir Ahmed, Rajendra
Kurre, And Surendra
Chauhan, Roop
Dhruvanshi, Mukesh
Nayak, Kuldeepak Verma
had a special contribu-
tion, as well as the rest of
the team also gave full co-
operation.

Minor children traced under
Operation Muskan campaign

KEDARNATH TEMPLE OPENS

Chief Minister Pushkar Singh Dhami during the opening of the doors of the Kedarnath Temple, in Rudraprayag
district, Friday morning.

PROTEST AGAINST WATER SCARCITY

BJP workers carry matka (earthen water vessel during a protest against the municipal corporation over water
scarcity, in Thane, Friday.
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BRIEF

Ten child 
labourers freed
 Bhadohi (UP): Ten

child labourers were
freed in a raid at a car-
pet factory in Nai
Bazar under City
Kotwali police station
area here on
Thursday, a senior of-
ficial said. A joint
team of officials from
the labour depart-
ment and the anti-
human trafficking
unit of the police raid-
ed the carpet factory
and got ten child
labourers freed,
labour enforcement
officer Pratima
Maurya said. The age
of the rescued chil-
dren is between 10 and
12 years and they are
residents of Araria
district of Bihar,
Maurya said, adding
that the process of
handing over the chil-
dren to the Childline
will be initiated after
medical examination.

Molested 
 Mumbai: Police have

arrested a man for al-
legedly molesting a 44-
year-old British
woman at a club in
suburban Bandra, an
official said on Friday.
The incident had oc-
curred around 11.30
pm on Tuesday, when
the woman, who
works in the British
embassy, had gone to
the club with her hus-
band and friends, he
said. “When the
woman went to a
washroom, the 35-
year-old accused mo-
lested her.

Road accident 
 Pratapgarh: A car

rammed into a motor-
cycle here, leaving two
members of a family
dead and four others
injured, police said on
Friday. Additional
Superintendent of
Police (west) Rahul
Mishra said Shailesh
Kori (20) and his
mother-in-law
Nirmala Devi (55)
were going to their
home on a motorcycle
on Thursday evening
when the accident
took place. Both
Shailesh and his
mother-in-law died on
the spot, while three
persons waiting for a
bus were injured.

Light rain 
 New Delhi: Some

parts of the national
capital witnessed
light rain on Friday,
leading to a surge in
humidity, an Indian
Meteorological
Department (IMD) of-
ficial said. Isolated
pockets reported driz-
zling with strong
winds. The city has
witnessed ‘very light’
to ‘light’ rain due to
local development.
The winds from
Arabian Sea or Bay of
Bengal have led to
some moisture incur-
sion which in turn led
to cloud formation
hence the rain,” IMD
scientist Charan
Singh said.

Terrorist killed
 Srinagar: An uniden-

tified terrorist was
killed in an encounter
with security forces in
Anantnag district of
Jammu and Kashmir
on Friday, police said.
Based on specific
input about the pres-
ence of terrorists in
Srichand Top forest
area in Pahalgam
area of Anantnag, se-
curity forces launched
a cordon and search
operation there, a po-
lice official said. He
said the search opera-
tion turned into an en-
counter after the hid-
ing terrorists fired
upon the security
forces, who retaliated.

New Delhi, May 06:
Union minister Nitin
Gadkari on Friday said
that due to the “wrong eco-

nomic policies, corrupt
governance and visionless
leadership” post-
Independence, the country
suffered heavy losses, but
with Prime Minister
Narendra Modi at the
helm, people are now talk-
ing about “self-reliant,
happy, prosperous and
powerful” India.

Speaking at the inaugu-
ral ceremony of Jain

International Trade
Organisation’s ‘JITO
Connect 2022’ business
meet in Pune, Gadkari un-
derlined the need to bring
down imports and in-
crease exports.

“...We are a rich nation
with poor population.
Post-1947, due to the wrong
economic policies, bad and
corrupt governance and
visionless leadership, we

suffered heavy losses. But
now under the leadership
of PM Modiji, we are talk-
ing about ‘aatmanirbhar’
Bharat, we are talking
about happy, prosperous
and powerful India,” the
Minister of Road
Transport and Highways
said.

He added that PM Modi
promoted the thought of
‘swadeshi’ given by
Mahatma Gandhi.

“The thought of ‘be
Indian and buy Indian’
should be propogated,” he
said. “What can I tell you
about business? You have
the expertise on
that...There is a need to re-
duce imports and increase
exports. I would like to tell
you that formulate a poli-
cy on the basis of what we
are exporting and what we
are importing,” he said.

India’s leadership before
PM lacked vision: Gadkari

Mumbai, May 06:

The Narcotics Control
Bureau’s (NCB) former
zonal director Sameer
Wankhede has ap-
proached the Bombay
High Court challenging a
notice issued to him by a
caste certificate scrutiny
committee, asking him to
show cause as to why his
caste certificate should
not be confiscated.

The Mumbai District
Caste Certificate Scrutiny
Committee had on April
29 this year issued the no-
tice to Wankhede noting
that perusal of complaints
and documents proves
that he (Wankhede) be-
longs to the Muslim reli-
gion, and asked him to
show cause as to why his
caste certificate should
not be cancelled and con-
fiscated.

In his petition filed in
the high court on May 4,
Wankhede claimed that
the notice was “illegal, ar-
bitrary and issued with-
out giving him an oppor-
tunity to defend himself”.

He reiterated that he be-
longs to the Mahar com-
munity, which is recog-
nised as a Scheduled Caste
(SC) and that he had nei-
ther given any false infor-
mation nor filed any false
documents while obtain-
ing the caste certificate.

The Indian Revenue
Service (IRS) officer
claimed that even though
his mother was a Muslim
by religion, he had pro-
fessed Hindu religion
since birth and had been
following Hindu practices
and customs.

“At the time of the birth
of the petitioner
(Wankhede), without the
petitioner’s father’s
knowledge and consent,
the name Dawood K
Wankhde was incorrectly
provided to the hospital
(as father’s name) and
‘Muslim’ was incorrectly
recorded in the birth reg-
ister,” the petition said.

When Wankhede was
10-years-old, his father ini-
tiated necessary steps to
ensure that his school
records and his name in
the birth register were
corrected.

Wankhede moves HC against 
show-cause notice over caste certificate

200 Pak terrorists ready
to enter J&K: Army

Jammu and Kashmir, May 06:

Northern army com-
mander Lieutenant
General Upendra Dwivedi
on Friday said that infil-
tration is drastically
down, yet currently there
are 200 terrorists staged
across border ready to be
launched into Jammu and
Kashmir.

The ceasefire along
Indo-Pak border is work-
ing ‘well’ since February
2021 agreement, he assert-
ed. He said that the num-
ber of trained terrorists in
Jammu and Kashmir is
dwindling with each pass-
ing as 21 foreign terrorists
have been eliminated this
year so far in absence of
local shelter and support.

“The number of terror-
ists staged across the Indo-
Pak border are approxi-
mately 200. They are wait-
ing across (LoC) to be

launched to this side,”
Dwivedi said in reply to a
question about the securi-
ty situation along the Line
of Control (LoC) and
across the J-K border.

He said that counter in-
filtration grid is very fool-
proof. “We have made sure
that all reserve troops
were put in the second tier
of defence so that no infil-
tration takes place, he
said. In the last twelve
months, to say so, the num-
ber of ceasefire violations
has been very limited —
only one to three CFVs
took place,” he said.

He maintained that ter-
ror infrastructure, howev-
er, seems to be intact
across the border. “There
are six major terrorist
camps and 29 minor
camps. There are tempo-
rary launching pads locat-
ed close to various military
establishments, he said.

Jaipur, May 06 (PTI):

In view of the high elec-
tricity demand than the
availability, the Rajasthan
government has decided to
go in for more power cuts,
days after providing a
breather by reducing the
scheduled daily outage.

The state government
had reduced the scheduled
power cut timing from
May 1 but has again decid-
ed to cut power across the
state as per the schedule
announced on April 28.

Essential services will
be exempt from power
cuts, an official statement
said.

Chairman of Rajasthan
Discoms, Bhaskar A
Sawant said continuous
efforts are being made by
the state government and
electricity corporations to
supply adequate power to
the electricity consumers.

For this, after review-
ing the demand, availabil-
ity and supply status of
electricity every day, ef-
forts are being made to en-
sure that there are mini-
mum power cuts.

Sawant said that due to
increase in demand and
lack of availability of
electricity, power cuts
were implemented as per
schedule announced on
April 28 in divisional
headquarters, district
headquarters, municipal
areas and villages having
population of more than
5,000.

However, from May 1,
the power cut timings
were reduced.

The average demand of
electricity in the state till
4 pm on May 5 was 11,618
MW and average avail-
ability was 11,558 MW and
maximum demand was
about 14,503 MW.

Rajasthan to see more power
cuts as electricity demand soars

New Delhi, May 06 (PTI):

The Supreme Court on
Friday referred to a five-
judge Constitution bench
the dispute between the
Centre and the Delhi gov-
ernment over control of
services in the national
capital for an authorita-
tive pronouncement on
the issue.

A bench comprising
Chief Justice N V
Ramana and Justices
Surya Kant and Hima
Kohli, however, said all
other issues, except the
issue of control over serv-
ices, had been elaborately
dealt with’’ by the previ-
ous Constitution bench in
2018 and they will not be
revisited.

Subject to the provi-
sions of the Constitution

and Article 239AA (which
deals with Delhi’s power)
of the Constitution and
considering the
Constitution bench judge-
ment (of 2018), it appears
that all the issues except
the one pending consider-
ation before this bench
have been elaborately
dealt with therefore, we do
not deem it necessary to
revisit the issues that al-
ready stand settled, the
CJI said while reading out
the operative portion of
the verdict.

The limited issue that
has been referred to this
bench relates to the scope
of legislative and execu-
tive powers of the Centre
and the Delhi government
with respect to the terms
of services, the verdict
said. The Constitution

bench of this court while
interpreting Article
239AA of the Constitution
did not find any occasion
to specifically interpret
the dispute herein ...we
therefore deem it appro-
priate to refer the above
limited question for an au-
thoritative pronounce-
ment by the Constitution
bench, it said.

We are listing it on
Wednesday. Please, do not
ask for any adjournment
(on May 11), the CJI said.

The bench had reserved
its order on April 28 on the
Centre’s submission that
the dispute over the con-
trol over services be re-
ferred to a five-judge
bench, a plea which was
strongly opposed by the
AAP-led Delhi govern-
ment.

SC refers to 5-judge bench 
dispute over control of services

Delhi-Centre row

NNeeww  DDeellhhii,,  MMaayy  0066  ((PPTTII))::
Congress leader Rahul Gandhi
on Friday attacked the govern-
ment over a WHO report which
claimed that there were 4.7
million Covid deaths in India,
saying “science does not lie,
Prime Minister Narendra Modi
does”. Gandhi also demanded
that the government should
support the families that have
lost loved ones by giving them
the mandated Rs four lakh
compensation. 

In a tweet, he said, “47 lakh
Indians died due to the Covid
pandemic. NOT 4.8 lakh as
claimed by the Govt. Science
doesn’t LIE. Modi does”.

“Respect families who’ve lost
loved ones. Support them with
the mandated ?4 lakh compen-
sation,” the former Congress
chief said.

The WHO on Thursday stat-
ed that 14.9 million (one mil-
lion=10 lakhs) people were
killed either by COVID-19
directly or due to the pandem-
ic’s impact on health systems
and society. According to the
report, there were 4.7 million
Covid deaths in India, which is
10 times the official figures
and almost a third of Covid
deaths globally.

India strongly objected to
the use of mathematical mod-
els by the World Health
Organization (WHO) for pro-
jecting excess mortality esti-
mates linked to the coronavirus
pandemic in view of the avail-
ability of authentic data, say-
ing validity and robustness of
the models used and methodol-
ogy of data collection are ques-
tionable.

Rahul Gandhi attacks govt over
WHO Covid death numbers

New Delhi, May 06 (PTI):

Questioning the model-
ling methodology used by
WHO to estimate 4.7 mil-
lion deaths in India due to
Covid or its impact, top
health experts have ex-
pressed disappointment
over the global health
body’s “one-size-fits-all”
approach to arrive at the
figure.

ICMR Director General
Balram Bhargava, NITI
Aayog Member (Health) V
K Paul, AIIMS Director
Randeep Guleria and
NTAGI’s COVID-19
Working Group Chairman
Dr N K Arora on Thursday
rejected the WHO report
as “untenable and unfortu-
nate”.

In its report released on
Thursday, WHO estimated
that nearly 15 million peo-
ple were killed either by
the coronavirus or by its

impact on the over-
whelmed health systems
in the past two years, more
than double the official
death toll of six million.

Most of the fatalities
were in Southeast Asia,
Europe and the Americas.

According to the report,
there were 4.7 million
Covid deaths in India — 10
times the official figures
and almost a third of
Covid deaths globally.

Rejecting it, Dr V K Paul
said India has been telling
WHO with all humility
through diplomatic chan-
nels along with data and
rational reasoning that it
does not agree with the
methodology that has
been followed for the coun-
try. They have used a
methodology for several
nations which is based on

a systematic collection of
data on deaths.

“We have a similar sys-
tem, a robust Civil
Registration System
(CRS). We released that re-
port yesterday
(Wednesday) and we have
an actual count of deaths
for 2020... the 2021 num-
bers will also come up,” he
said.

The Civil Registration
System of India provides
accurate estimates ema-
nating from the ground,
certified and validated by
the district and the state
administration.

“We want them to have
used these numbers.
Unfortunately, despite our
emphatic writing and
communication at the
ministerial level, they
have chosen to use the
numbers that are based on
modelling and assump-
tions,” Paul said.

India’s top health experts question
WHO report on excess Covid deaths

 Term it untenable
New Delhi, May 06 (PTI):

The East Delhi civic
body has decided to sus-
pend the principal and a
teacher, and terminate the
services of a contractual
staff of a school in
Bhajanpura where two
girls were allegedly mo-
lested by a man a few days
ago, mayor Shyam Sunder
Aggarwal said on Friday.

He said the decision has
been taken by the East
Delhi Municipal
Corporation (EDMC) au-
thorities and an official
order is expected to be is-
sued later on Friday.

On April 30, a man had
allegedly entered a class-
room of the civic body-run
school in east Delhi and
sexually assaulted two
eight-year-old girls before
undressing himself and
urinating in front of the
students. Based on a
sketch, a man has been de-

tained on suspicion of
being the accused in the
case. Aggarwal said,
“According to the decision
taken, the principal of the
school and a teacher have
been suspended, and the
services of a contractual
teacher, to whom the mat-
ter was first reported, have
been terminated.”

Besides, a “show-cause
notice” been issued to a
teacher and a school in-
spector, and a “stern warn-
ing” given to the zonal
deputy director of the
EDMC’s education depart-
ment, he said.

The Delhi Commission
for Women has claimed
that when the students in-
formed the principal and
class teacher about the in-
cident, they were told to
keep quiet and forget it.

Police said no CCTV
camera was installed at
the entrance of the school
and on the premises.

Sexual assault at school: EDMC to 
suspend principal, teacher, says mayor
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CINCO DE MAYO EVENT 

First lady Jill Biden applauds as President Joe Biden speaks during a Cinco de Mayo
event in the Rose Garden of the White House.

BRIEF
Local body polls 

Kathmandu: Nepal
is all set to conduct
local body elections
across the country
from May 13, with
the Election
Commission (EC)
asking the govern-
ment to make neces-
sary arrangements,
including shutting
all international bor-
der crossings, pro-
hibiting the sale of
liquor and imposing
related sections of
the Constitution.
This is the second
local body polls in
the Himalayan na-
tion under the new
Constitution.

Defence pact 
London: As part of
its stated Indo-Pacific
foreign policy tilt, the
UK on Thursday con-
firmed an in principle
defence and security
agreement with
Japan which would
allow British and
Japanese forces to ex-
ercise and operate to-
gether. British Prime
Minister Boris
Johnson hosted his
Japanese counterpart
Fumio Kishida at 10
Downing Street here
as the Guest of the
Government, during
which the two leaders
held bilateral talks
and green lit the
Reciprocal Access
Agreement.

3 Israelis killed 
Jerusalem: A pair of
Palestinian attackers
went on a stabbing
rampage in a town
near Tel Aviv on
Thursday night,
killing at least three
people and wounding
four others before flee-
ing in a vehicle,
Israeli authorities
said. Police launched
a massive search for
the assailants, setting
up roadblocks and dis-
patching a helicopter.
The stabbing, coming
on Israel’s
Independence Day,
was the latest in a
string of deadly at-
tacks in Israeli cities
in recent weeks. Early
Friday, Israeli police
said a search was un-
derway for two
Palestinian suspects
from the occupied
West Bank.

Failed advance 
Kyiv: The Ukrainian
army says Russian
troops made “unsuc-
cessful” attempts to
advance in the east-
ern Kharkiv and
Donetsk regions. A
Facebook post pub-
lished Thursday after-
noon on the official
profile of the
Ukrainian General
Staff says the
Russians also contin-
ue to launch missile
strikes on transport
facilities in order to
prevent the move-
ment of humanitari-
an cargo and military-
technical assistance.

Disaster
Las Vegas (US):
Firefighters slowed
the advance of the
largest wildfire in
the US as heavy
winds relented ,
while President Joe
Biden approved a
disaster declaration
that brings new fi-
nancial resources to
remote stretches of
New Mexico devas-
tated by fire since
early April. US Rep.
Teresa Leger
Fernandez an-
nounced the presi-
dential disaster dec-
laration during an
evening briefing by
the US Forest
Service about efforts
to contain the
sprawling wildfire
in northeastern New
Mexico.

London, May 06 (AP):’

Britain’s governing
Conservatives suffered
losses in their few London
strongholds in local elec-
tions, according to results
announced Friday that
will pile more pressure on
Prime Minister Boris
Johnson amid ethics scan-
dals and a worsening eco-
nomic picture.

The vote for more than
200 local councils decides
who collects garbage and
fills potholes across the
country, and is also seen as
an important barometer of
public opinion ahead of
the next national election,
which must be held by
2024.

The main opposition

Labour Party, which has
been out of power nation-
ally since 2010, won con-
trol of Wandsworth,
Barnet and Westminster,
three London boroughs
long held by the
Conservatives.

With results from about
half of England an-
nounced Friday morning,
Labour had not made big

gains outside of the capi-
tal, especially in working-
class northern England
areas that Johnson suc-
cessfully wooed in the 2019
general election.

Conservative Party
chairman Oliver Dowden
acknowledged the results
in London were difficult
but said the more mixed
picture elsewhere showed
Labour did not have the
momentum to win the
next general election.

Labour’s national cam-
paign coordinator,
Shabana Mahmood, ar-
gued that the results
showed Labour was build-
ing a solid foundation to
get back to power.

Labour is making
headway ... taking over

key Conservative coun-
cils and winning in vital
Parliamentary battle-
grounds across the coun-
try, she said.

Results are still to
come from the rest of
England, and all of
Scotland and Wales. In
Northern Ireland, voters
are electing a new 90-seat
Assembly, with polls sug-
gesting the Irish nation-
alist party Sinn Fein
could win the largest
number of seats, and
the post of first minis-
ter, in what would be a
historic first. The elec-
tion campaign was domi-
nated by increasing
prices for food and fuel,
which have sent house-
hold bills soaring.

UK Conservatives lose London
strongholds, in blow to Johnson

Boris Johnson

Islamabad, May 06 (PTI):

The Pakistan govern-
ment on Thursday said
ousted prime minister
Imran Khan’s claim that
he was removed from of-
fice as a result of “foreign
conspiracy” will be probed
by an official inquiry com-
mission which will report
directly to the Federal
Cabinet, according to a
media report.

At a press briefing here,
Information Minister
Marriyum Aurangzeb said
the inquiry commission
will be headed by an im-
partial person and none
would be able to “raise a
finger” on his credibility,
Samaa News reported.

The minister said the in-
quiry report will be made
public and the commis-
sion’s terms of reference
would be laid down at the
Federal Cabinet’s next
meeting. The Pakistan

Muslim League-N leader
said Imran Khan came up
with the foreign conspira-
cy angle to hide “mam-
moth corruption” during
his tenure, the report said.

Khan, who was ousted
from office in early April
through a Parliament vote,
accused the US of conspir-
ing to dislodge his govern-
ment, citing communica-
tion from the country’s
ambassador in
Washington. The US gov-
ernment has bluntly de-
nied the allegations multi-
ple times.

Aurangzeb said Rs 847
million (USD 4.56 million)
was found in 44 bank ac-
counts created between
2018 and 222 and more
such fraud accounts were
expected to be found.

“Most accounts were
created in Punjab in the
name of Farah Gogi,” she
said. Farah Khan, also
known as ‘Farah Gogi’ and

‘Farhat Shehzadi’, was
considered extremely pow-
erful during Khan’s tenure
as prime minister as she
was known as the only
person to have direct ac-
cess to Bushra Bibi -
Khan’s spiritual guide and
third wife married in 2018.

Early last month, Farah
left for Dubai following re-
ports that she could be ar-
rested if a new govern-
ment is installed in
Pakistan. Her husband
Ahsan Jamil Gujjar had
already left for the US.

The Opposition alleged
Farah received huge sums
of money for getting offi-
cers transferred and post-
ed according to their
choices, calling it the
mother of all scandals .

Maryam Nawaz, the
Pakistan Muslim League-
N (PML-N) vice president
and deposed premier
Nawaz Sharif ’s daughter,
claimed Farah did these

corrupt dealings at the be-
hest of Imran Khan and
his wife.

At the press meet,
Aurangzeb further said
the Al-Qadir University
being constructed near
Islamabad also had finan-
cial irregularities.

The information minis-
ter dubbed the Opposition
party claims of foreign
conspiracy a spectacle and
said Imran Khan cannot
hide his incompetence be-
hind such speculation.

All of these allegations
are part of the Pakistan
Tehreek-e-Insaf ’s (PTI)
Gogi Bachao (rescue Gogi)
movement, Samaa News
quoted the minister as say-
ing. After Khan’s uncere-
monious exit, PML-N
leader Shehbaz Sharif, 70
assumed the office of the
prime minister on April
11. The term of the cur-
rent House ends in
August, 2023.

Pakistan govt to probe Imran Khan’s claims
of ‘foreign conspiracy’ in his ouster

United Nations, May 06 (PTI):

Asserting that there
will be no winning side in
the Russia-Ukraine con-
flict, India has told the UN
Security Council that
diplomacy will be a lasting
casualty while underscor-
ing the immediate need to
evacuate innocent civil-
ians from areas witness-
ing intense fighting in
Ukraine.

Speaking at the UNSC
briefing on Ukraine on
Thursday, India’s
Permanent Representative
to the UN Ambassador T S
Tirumurti said India re-
mains on the side of peace.

“Ever since the com-
mencement of the conflict
in Ukraine, India has been
consistently calling for
complete cessation of hos-
tilities and for pursuing
the path of dialogue and
diplomacy as the only way
out. “However, the conflict

has resulted in loss of lives
and countless miseries for
its peoples, particularly
for women, children and
(the) elderly, with millions
becoming homeless and
(being) forced to take shel-
ter in neighbouring coun-
tries,” he said.

“India remains on the
side of peace and therefore
believes that there will be
no winning side in this
conflict and while those
impacted by this conflict
will continue to suffer,
diplomacy will be a lasting
casualty,” he said.

Tirumurti emphasised
that India has strongly
condemned the killing of
civilians in the Ukrainian
city of Bucha and support-
ed the call for an independ-
ent investigation. New
Delhi also supports all ef-
forts to alleviate the suffer-
ing of the people of
Ukraine, he said. UN
Secretary General

Antonio Guterres briefed
the Council on his recent
visit to Russia and
Ukraine during which he
met President Vladimir
Putin and President
Volodymyr Zelenskyy on
April 26 and 28, respective-
ly. “Throughout my trav-
els, I did not mince words.
I said the same thing in
Moscow as I did in Kyiv...
Namely that: Russia’s in-
vasion of Ukraine is a vio-
lation of its territorial in-
tegrity and of the Charter
of the United Nations. It
must end for the sake of
the people of Ukraine,
Russia, and the entire
world,” Guterres said.

The UN chief told the
Council that the United
Nations and the
International Committee
of the Red Cross are lead-
ing a humanitarian opera-
tion that is greatly com-
plex both politically and in
terms of security.

There will be no winning side in
Russia-Ukraine conflict: India tells UNSC

Miami, May 06 (AP):

SpaceX brought four as-
tronauts home with a mid-
night splashdown in the
Gulf of Mexico on Friday,
capping the busiest month
yet for Elon Musk’s taxi
service.

The three U.S. astro-
nauts and one German in
the capsule were bobbing
off the Florida coast, near
Tampa, less than 24 hours
after leaving the
International Space
Station. NASA expected to
have them back in
Houston later in the morn-
ing.

NASA’s Raja Chari, Tom
Marshburn and Kayla
Barron, and the European
Space Agency’s Matthias
Maurer, embraced the
seven astronauts remain-

ing at the station, before
parting ways.

It’s the end of a six-
month mission, but I
think the space dream
lives on, Maurer said.

SpaceX brought up
their U.S. and Italian re-
placements last week,

after completing a char-
ter trip to the station for
a trio of businessmen.

That amounts to two
crew launches and two
splashdowns in barely a
month.

Musk’s company has
now launched 26 people

into orbit in less than
two years, since it start-
ed ferrying astronauts
for NASA. Eight of those
26 were space tourists.

The newly returned
astronauts said their
mission was highlighted
by the three visitors and
their ex-astronaut escort
who dropped by in April,
opening up NASA’s side
of the station to paying
guests after decades of
resistance.

On the down side, they
had to contend with a
dangerous spike in
space junk after Russia
blew up a satellite in a
missile test in mid-
November.

More than 1,500 pieces
of shrapnel spread
across Earth’s orbit for
years to come.

SpaceX brings 4 astronauts home
with midnight splashdown

Pakistan rejects Jammu & Kashmir
Delimitation Commission report

Islamabad, May 06 (PTI):

Pakistan’s Foriegn
Ministry has summoned
India’s Charge d’Affaires
here and handed a de-
marche conveying
Islamabad’s categorical
rejection of the
D e l i m i t a t i o n
Commission report. The
D e l i m i t a t i o n
Commission has been
tasked by the Indian gov-
ernment to redraw the
boundaries of assembly
and parliamentary con-
stituencies in Jammu and
Kashmir. The three-mem-
ber panel, headed by
Justice (retd) Ranjana
Desai, on Thursday
signed the final order on
redrawing the assembly
constituencies of the
Union Territory.

The Delimitation
Commission on Jammu
and Kashmir, formed in
March 2020, on Thursday
notified its final report
giving six additional as-
sembly seats to Jammu
region and one to
Kashmir Valley. Jammu
division will now have
43 assembly seats and
Kashmir 47 in the 90-
member House.

On Thursday,
Pakistan’s Foreign
Office, which sum-
moned the India’s
Charge d’Affaires to the

ministry, told the Indian
diplomat that the
D e l i m i t a t i o n
Commission was aimed
at “disenfranchising and
disempowering” the
Muslim majority popula-
tion of Jammu and
Kashmir. Pakistan cate-
gorically rejects the re-
port of the so-called
D e l i m i t a t i o n
Commission’ for Jammu
and Kashmir, the Foreign
Office said in a statement.

The Indian side was
conveyed that the entire
exercise was farcical and
had already been rejected
by the cross-section of po-
litical parties in Jammu
and Kashmir because
through this effort, India
only wanted to lend legiti-
macy’ to its illegal actions
of August 5, 2019, the
statement said.

India’s decision to re-
voke the special status of
Jammu and Kashmir in
2019 outraged Pakistan,
which downgraded diplo-
matic ties and expelled the
Indian High
Commissioner in

Islamabad. India has cate-
gorically told the interna-
tional community that the
scrapping of Article 370 in
2019 by the country’s
Parliament was its inter-
nal matter.

India has also repeated-
ly told Pakistan that
Jammu and Kashmir was,
is and shall forever remain
an integral part of the
country. It also advised
Pakistan to accept the real-
ity and stop all anti-India
propaganda.

The Foreign Office state-
ment said that it was em-
phasised to India’s Charge
d’Affaires that the ulterior
motive of the Indian gov-
ernment was evident from
the fact that under the
garb of so-called delimita-
tion, the representation of
Muslims in the re-desig-
nated constituencies were
reduced to their disadvan-
tage. It was underscored
to the Indian diplomat
that the Jammu and
Kashmir dispute was a
long-standing item on the
agenda of the UN Security
Council.

Tornadoes strike Texas, Oklahoma; more storms in forecast

Seminole (US), May 06 (AP):

A storm system spawned
several tornadoes that
whipped through areas of
Texas and Oklahoma, caus-
ing damage to a school, a
marijuana farm and other
structures.

There were no reports of
serious injuries following
the Wednesday night torna-
does, but the system caused
flooding in parts of
Oklahoma and Arkansas,

and more stormy weather
took place Thursday.

Significant damage was
reported in the Oklahoma
city of Seminole, about 60
miles (97 kilometres) south-
east of Oklahoma City,
where Gov. Kevin Stitt said
damage assessments were
underway after he toured
the area Thursday.

“(We’re) getting all the re-
sources and supplies that
the city wants and needs,”
including generators, Stitt

said. “Thank the Lord that
nobody was hurt” and no
deaths have been reported.

More than 2,900 cus-
tomers remained without
power in Seminole late
Thursday afternoon, accord-
ing to Oklahoma Gas &
Electric, more than 63 per
cent of the utility customers
in the city.

The Academy of Seminole
took a direct hit but no one
was injured, the school
said on Facebook.

Video footage from
Oklahoma TV station
KOCO showed a tornado
hit a marijuana farm in the
nearby town of Maud.

Several roads and high-
ways were closed
Thursday morning in
parts of Oklahoma and
Arkansas because of flash
flooding. In Bixby,
Oklahoma, located south of
Tulsa, officials opened a
temporary shelter at a
church after thunder-
storms flooded some

homes and streets in one
neighbourhood. In East
Texas, a tornado on
Thursday damaged several
campers and buildings at an
RV park in Rusk County,
Sheriff Johnwayne Valdez
told KTRE-TV. The Rusk
County Office of Emergency
Management reported one
person was injured after
being hit by a tree.
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Two sides of LIC IPO 
There are two different per-

spectives on the Initial Public
Offering (IPO) of insurance giant
LIC. While on the one side it rais-
es concerns, since in a country a
very small percentage access the
share market, and unlocking a
big value of a colossal financial
organization for the purpose of
retail investment will debilitate
the interests of 130-crore people.
On the other hand, if viewed opti-
mistically, the Union Government
has offloaded only a minor stake
of 3.5 percent due to market con-
ditions, expecting to rake in huge
crores. And who knows, the mar-
ket may grant a huge trust premi-
um to the LIC. If managed well,
the insurance behemoth can lay
golden eggs for the Government
for long. Regardless of how
things will shape, LIC continues
to be the dominant life insurer
even in the liberalized scenario of
Indian insurance. For well over six
decades since its establishment,
LIC has crossed many milestones
and has set unprecedented per-
formance records in various as-
pects of life insurance business.
Interestingly, LIC's slogan in
Sanskrit, Yogakshemam
Vahamyaham (your welfare is our
responsibility) has been obtained
from the 22nd verse of the
Bhagavad Gita's 9th chapter. 

RRaannggaannaatthhaann  SSiivvaakkuummaarr,,
CChheennnnaaii  

Undertrial prisoners 

While inaugurating the joint
conference of the Chief
Ministers of States and Chief
Justices of High Courts, our re-
spected Prime Minister
Narendra Modi emphasized the
fate of detainees as undertrial
prisoners in different jails of
India. He said that human sensi-
tivity has to be at the heart of
these things. He said, there are
over 3.5 lakh prisoners today in
India who are under trial.
Majority of these are poor or
from ordinary families. He ap-
pealed to the States to release
them on bail when possible. He
also appealed to all Chief
Justices of the High Courts to
prioritize undertrial cases on the
basis of humanitarian grounds
and the law. I deeply appreciate
and greatly value the appeal of
our Prime Minister, who has
given serious thought to the
issue of undertrial prisoners and
the detention year after year in
connection with delayed trials,
which have taken even 5 to 6
years. In India, bail petitions are
not considered under the pretext
of charge sheets and heinous
crime, but my experience says
that after 5 to 6 years detention,
the accused persons are acquit-
ted of the charges. In such cir-
cumstance, "who will return
their valuable years"? It ought to
be mentioned that the Supreme
Court in a series of decisions
opined that after filing of charge
sheet, too, bail can be granted,
but seldom has the judiciary ho-
noured this opinion. I hope and
trust that the appeal of our
Prime Minister shall be consid-
ered with all importance, keep-
ing in mind the human sensitivity
at its heart. 

SSuubbhhaasshh  CChhaannddrraa  BBiisswwaass,,  vviiaa  mmaaiill

LETTERS
TO THE EDITOR✍

Central Chronicle welcomes, articles, write ups, comments on different issues for
editorial page (800-900 words), Letter to editor for this page. It can be sent by

e-mail at: editorcentralchronicle@gmail.com
The letters can be edited or rewritten for clarity of thoughts.

WHAT THEY TWEET!

AArrcchhaaeeoo  --  HHiissttoorriieess
@@aarrcchheeoohhiissttoorriieess

Skeletal remains, belonging
to a person buried sometime
between 800-1200 AD, found
by an excavation team near
Lima, Peru. Remains were
found bound with rope, with
person's hands covering
face. Mummy was in 3m
long burial chamber at

depth of about 1.4m.

MMaahhaa  SSiiddddiiqquuii@@SSiiddddiiqquuiiMMaahhaa

Diplomatic differences spill out
on twitter as #Netherlands
envoy to UK raises an objection
to India's abstention in General
Assembly. Amb  @ambtstiru-
murti asks him not to "patron-
ize" #India.

RRaahhuull  GGaannddhhii@@RRaahhuullGGaannddhhii

13.94 Lakh Employed, 30 Crore
Policyholders, 39 Lakh Crore in
Assets, World #1 - ROI for
Shareholders,Yet, Modi Govt has
undervalued LIC. Why is one of
India’s most valuable assets being
sold at a throwaway price?

NNiirrmmaallaa  SSiitthhaarraammaann
@@nnssiitthhaarraammaann

“Rural India has 352 mil-
lion internet users--almost
20 per cent higher than
urban…Urban India on the
other hand has registered
a 59 per cent penetration
growth with 294 million
active internet users.”

AAjjaayy  DDeevvggnn@@aajjaayyddeevvggnn

Congratulations Akki. 30 years in cinema and several more decades to come. Hope you set new records.
Will always be there rooting & cheering for you @akshaykumar

RRaajjddeeeepp  SSaarrddeessaaii@@ssaarrddeessaaiirraajjddeeeepp

‘How can the SC reconcile the
remarkable alacrity with which it
granted bail - justly - to celebrity
anchor Arnab Goswami with its
unconscionable failure to grant
relief to a less known journalist
Siddique Kappan?’

T he recent meeting between Delhi Chief Minister Arvind Kejriwal
with his West Bengal counterpart Mamata Banerjee in Delhi has

sent ripples across the national political spectrum. Not just because it was
the first such interaction between the Aam Aadmi Party leader and the
Trinamool Congress chief after the AAP's resounding victory in the recent
Assembly elections in Punjab, but because the meeting took place at an
important juncture where both the AAP and the TMC are trying to ensure
a pan-India presence for themselves and both are competing for the lead-
ership role in the opposition space. For the record, the over hour-long
meeting was described as a courtesy call and no details were shared
about the discussions between the two. When the West Bengal Chief
Minister had visited the national capital in November 2021, what made a
bigger news than the string of her interactions with various leaders was
the meetings that did not take place. Her meeting with Kejriwal not fructi-
fying was the most notable omission in Banerjee’s schedule calendar then,
which reflected a strain in the relations between the two leaders, who al-
ways displayed remarkable bonhomie on multiple occasions in the past. It
is in public memory that in 2015, when Kejriwal visited Parliament for the
first time after becoming the CM, Banerjee played the role of a guide, tak-
ing him around its various landmarks such as its famed corridors and the
iconic high-domed Central Hall. In subsequent years, the two leaders
caught up with each other a number of times, including in July 2021, when
Banerjee visited Delhi after spearheading her party to a resounding victory
in the Bengal Assembly polls for the third consecutive time. 

But, it was in September, 2021, when the TMC announced its plans to
foray into the Goa Assembly polls, that the equation between the two
leaders started to change and get frosty. In the succeeding months, the
ties between the TMC and the AAP appeared to get more strained with
both parties vying to fill the Opposition space vacated by a diminished
Congress at the centre-stage of national politics. But, politics makes
strange bedfellows and the two CMs met again when Banerjee arrived in
Delhi to attend a joint conference of CMs and High Court Chief Justices,
which was inaugurated by Prime Minister Narendra Modi last week. The
timing of the meeting was significant as it came amid a flurry of political
moves being taken by various Opposition players ahead of the upcoming
Presidential polls. The meeting also assumed significance as barely a
month ago Banerjee had written to all non-BJP CMs, including Kejriwal,
stressing on the need for ensuring a united front against the BJP-ruled
central government’s alleged excesses. It is a different matter that the
AAP leaders maintain that the idea of a united Opposition front does not
enthuse their party. This is because the AAP wants to chart its own path,
away from all third front-type formations as in the recent years it has seen
its stock rise in national politics significantly, with the party recently secur-
ing a stunning victory in the Punjab Assembly polls. The party now wants
to focus on poll-bound states like Gujarat and Himachal Pradesh. Besides,
it has quietly launched a state-wide membership drive in West Bengal as it
feels good performance in a few more states will automatically make it
the fulcrum of Opposition politics.

Mamata-Kejriwal parleys
Something more than

meets the eye

W hen US Defence Secretary Lloyd J. Austin III declared that
Washington wanted to see Russia so “weakened" that it would

no longer be able to invade a neighbouring state, he lifted the veil on US
goals in Ukraine. He also held out the prospect of a long-term US-Russian
contest for power and influence. Austin's remarks were problematic on
several fronts. For one, they legitimised Russian President Vladimir Putin's
justification of the invasion of Ukraine as a defence against US-led efforts
to box Russia in and potentially undermine his regime. “US policy toward
Russia continues to be plagued by lack of rhetorical discipline. First calling
for regime change, now goal of weakening Russia. This only increases
Putin’s case for escalating & shifts focus away from Russian actions in
Ukraine & toward Russia-US/NATO showdown,” tweeted New York-based
Council of Foreign Relations president and former senior State
Department official Richard Haas. Haas was referring to President Joe
Biden’s remark last month, which he subsequently walked back, that Putin
"cannot remain in power." Leaving aside that Austin's remark was inop-
portune, it also suggested a lack of vision of what it will take to ensure that
Putin does not repeat his Ukraine operation elsewhere in the former Soviet
Union. That is an endeavour that would involve looking beyond Ukraine to
foster closer ties with former Soviet republics that do not immediately
border Ukraine. One place to look is Kazakhstan, a potential future target
if Russia still has the wherewithal after what has become a draining slug in
Ukraine. Putin has long set Kazakhstan up as a potential future target.He
has repeatedly used language when it comes to Kazakhstan that is similar
to his rhetoric on the artificial character of the Ukrainian state. Referring
to his notion of a Russian world whose boundaries are defined by the pres-
ence of Russian speakers and adherents to Russian culture rather than its
internationally recognised borders, Putin asserted last December that
“Kazakhstan is a Russian-speaking country in the full sense of the word."
Putin first sent a chill down Kazakh spines eight years ago when a student
asked him nine months after the annexation of Crimea whether
Kazakhstan, with a 6,800 kilometre-long border with Russia, the world’s
second-longest frontier, risked a fate similar to that of Ukraine. In re-
sponse, Putin noted that then-president Nursultan Nazarbayev,
Kazakhstan's Soviet-era Communist party boss, had "performed a unique
feat: he has created a state on a territory where there has never been a
state. The Kazakhs never had a state of their own, and he created it." 

To be sure, Russian troops invited in January by Kazakh President
Kassym-Jomart Tokayev to help put down anti-government protests were
quick to withdraw from the Central Asian nation once calm had been re-
stored. Putin’s remarks, coupled with distrust of China fuelled by the re-
pression of Turkic Muslims, including ethnic Kazakhs, in the north-west-
ern province of Xinjiang, and the shutdown of Russia’s Black Sea
Novorossiysk oil terminal, Kazakhstan’s main Caspian oil export route,
creates an opportunity for the United States. Last month, Kazakhstan ab-
stained in a United Nations General Assembly vote that condemned
Russia for its invasion of Ukraine. Since then, its sovereign wealth fund
announced that it would no longer do business in rubles in compliance
with US and European sanctions against Russia. This week, Kazakhstan
stopped production of Russia’s Sputnik V vaccine against Covid-19. In an
apparent effort to stir the pot, Russian media accused Kazakhstan of pre-
venting Russian nationals from expressing support for Putin’s invasion
and firing Kazakhs who supported the Russian president’s actions from
their jobs. At the same time, opponents of the war were allowed to stage
demonstrations. “As Washington policymakers look for ways to counter
Russian influence and complicate Putin's life, helping Kazakhstan reduce
its dependence on Moscow-controlled pipelines, reform its economy, and
coordinate with neighbouring Central Asian states to limit the influence
of both China and Russia might be a good place to start,” said Wall Street
Journal columnist Walter Russell Mead. Last month, Tokayev, the Kazakh
president, promised sweeping reforms in response to the January
protests. A high-level Kazakh delegation visited Washington this week to
discuss closer cooperation and ways to mitigate the impact on
Kazakhstan of potentially crippling sanctions against Russia. Supporting
Kazakhstan would involve a renewed US engagement in Central Asia, a
key region that constitutes Russia as well as China’s backyard. The United
States is perceived to have abandoned the region with its withdrawal
from Afghanistan last August. It would also mean enlarging the figurative
battlefield to include not only military and financial support for Ukraine
and sanctions against Russia but also the strengthening of political and
economic ties with former Soviet republics such as Kazakhstan,
Kyrgyzstan, Uzbekistan, and Tajikistan.

Ukraine rhetoric gives
away American intentions
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Children form a human chain as they celebrate Mothers Day, in Jammu, Friday.

T
he human brain

is said to be the

most complex biolog-

ical structure ever to

have existed. And

while science doesn't

fully understand the

brain yet, re-

searchers in the ex-

panding field of neu-

roscience have been

making progress.

Neuroscientists have

made substantial in-

roads towards map-

ping the complex

functions of the

brain's 85 billion or

so neurons and the

100 trillion connec-

tions between them.

(To put this astro-

nomical number into

perspective, there are

upwards of 400 bil-

lion stars in the

Milky Way galaxy.) 

Enter Neuralink, a Silicon
Valley start-up backed by Elon
Musk that has developed a
neuroprosthetic device known

as a brain-computer interface.
Among other things, Musk
claims this chip could cure tin-
nitus, the neurological condi-
tion that causes ringing in
your ears, within five years.
But is this possible?

What is Neuralink?
The coin-sized Neuralink de-

vice, called a Link, is implant-
ed flush with the skull by a pre-
cision surgical robot. The
robot connects a thousand
miniature threads from the
Link to certain neurons. Each
thread is a quarter the diame-
ter of a human hair. The de-
vice connects to an external
computer by Bluetooth for con-
tinuous communication back
and forth.

In future, Neuralink pros-
theses might help people with
various kinds of neurological
disorders where there is a dis-
connect or malfunction be-
tween the brain and the nerves
that serve the body. That in-
cludes people with paraplegia,
quadriplegia, Parkinson's dis-
ease and epilepsy.

Since its establishment in
2016, Neuralink has been re-
cruiting top-class neuroscien-
tists from academia and the
broader research community
to develop the technology to
treat these conditions.

Neuralink's monkey can
play Pong with his mind
In April 2021, the company

released a remarkable proof-of-
concept video. It showed a
nine-year-old macaque mon-
key called Pager successfully
playing a game of Pong with
his mind, by having an im-
planted Neuralink device con-
nected to a computer running
the game. Pager was shown
how to play Pong using a joy-
stick. When he made a correct
move, he'd receive a sip of ba-
nana smoothie.

As he played, the Neuralink
implant recorded the patterns
of electrical activity in his
brain. This identified which
neurons controlled which
movements. When the joystick

was disconnected, Pager was
able to play the game and win
using only his mind. Human
trials to further develop the
Neuralink prototype are ex-
pected to commence towards
the end of 2022, contingent on
United States Food and Drug
Administration (FDA) ap-
proval.

Musk's tinnitus claims
Elon Musk has claimed the

Neuralink device could cure
tinnitus by 2027. Tinnitus is a
neurological condition that
manifests as a ringing or
buzzing in the ears in the ab-
sence of an external source.
Tinnitus is a common prob-
lem, caused when the nerve
that connects the inner ear
with the brain, known as the
vestibulocochlear nerve, is
damaged due to prolonged
loud noise, injury or deficien-
cies in blood supply.

A cure for tinnitus has
proven elusive. Treatment cur-
rently centres on masking the
sound or learning to ignore it.
At present, the Neuralink
prosthesis connects to the cere-
bral cortex, the surface layer of
the brain. This is where the de-
vice can remedy damage to the
brain's ability to process motor
sensory input or output.

Are Musk's claims credible?
These claims might appear

grandiose. Yet the underlying
science is not controversial.
Neural implants have been
helping people since the early
1960s when the first cochlear
implant was placed in a per-
son with impaired hearing.
There has been much
progress in the 60 years since
then.

Neuroscientists are broadly
optimistic the device has po-
tential to treat tinnitus. It may
also be useful in treating ob-
sessive compulsive disorder,
repairing brain injuries, and
treat conditions such as
autism or degenerative dis-
eases of the nervous system
using deep brain stimulation.

As Paul Nuyujukian, direc-

tor of the Brain Interfacing
Laboratory at Stanford
University, observes: "We are
on the cusp of a complete par-
adigm shift. This type of tech-
nology has the potential to
transform our treatments. Not
just for stroke, paralysis, and
motor degenerative disease,
but also for pretty much every
other type of brain disease."

What do we need 
to be  cautious of?

The FDA categorises
Neuralink as a class III med-
ical device, the riskiest catego-
ry. Before human trials start,
Neuralink must successfully
clear the rigorous FDA regula-
tory controls. To be approved,
the company must provide ex-
haustive clinical trial data
from non-human test subjects
(such as Pager the monkey) to
conservatively justify moving
to the next phase. Some mon-
keys have died during
Neuralink's tests, and critics
have raised animal welfare
concerns. The approvals
process for human testing
could take some time.

The regulators will be look-
ing for unintended negative
consequences of the device,
such as depression. Also of in-
terest will be how practical it
is to remove or repair a device
should it malfunction, and
how to manage the risk of
brain injury or infection.

Once FDA-approved,
Neuralink will enlist human
volunteers and the next round
of trials will proceed. How
long it will be until the device
is commercially available and
how much it will cost is any-
one's guess. It could be years
and with a price tag that puts
it out of reach for all but the
wealthy. So it's wise to not hold
out false hope for an afford-
able implant in the short
term.

Writer is Senior Lecturer in
Applied Ethics &

CyberSecurity, Griffith
University

Neuralink brain chip could cure tinnitus in 5 years

NNaattiioonnaall  GGeeooggrraapphhiicc@@NNaattGGeeoo

A West African giraffe and calf
share a tender moment in Niger's
Giraffe Zone, a government-
defined region where giraffes and
humans co-exist

DAVID TUFFLEY

MOTHERS DAY CELEBRATION
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BRIEF

Resignation

New Delhi:
Engineering firm
ABB India on
Thursday said its
Chairman Morten
Wierod has resigned.
“Morten Wierod vide
letter dated May 5,
2022, has tendered his
resignation from the
position of Chairman
and Non-executive &
Non-independent
Director of the
Company, effective
closure of business
hours of May 5, 2022,”
a BSE filing said. The
resignation was con-
sequent to the change
in his global role with-
in the ABB Group.

5G product 
New Delhi: IT compa-
ny Wipro Limited and
domestic telecom gear
maker HFCL have en-
tered into a partner-
ship to jointly develop
5G product portfolio,
mainly the routers re-
quired to connect mo-
bile sites with the core
network of telecom
operators. The compa-
nies will collaborate
on a portfolio of 5G
products for the
telecommunications
sector, including 5G
radio access network
and 5G transport
equipment, a joint
statement said on
Thursday. “Wipro is a
key partner for HFCL
because of its world-
class engineering and
in-depth experience.
HFCL’s comprehen-
sive portfolio of 5G
transport products
(which are under de-
velopment), that in-
clude cell site router,
DU aggregation
router and CU aggre-
gation router, will en-
able CSPs to mod-
ernise their backhaul
networks and make
them ready for 5G
services,” HFCL man-
aging director
Mahendra Nahata
was quoted as having
said in the statement.

Appoinment

New Delhi: TVS
Motor Company on
Thursday said it has
elevated Sudarshan
Venu as Managing
Director with immedi-
ate effect. Venu, 33, has
been charting the fu-
ture of the two-wheel-
er manufacturer and
has played a pivotal
role in the company’s
growth in domestic
and key international
markets, including
Asia, Africa, and more
recently in Europe,
the company said in a
statement.
“Sudarshan has got a
clear vision and
brings with him both a
tremendous passion
for advanced technolo-
gies and sustainable
growth, deep-seated in
values...Personal,
smart mobility, includ-
ing electrification, are
two of his big areas of
focus. He has also
spearheaded the inter-
national growth of the
company,” TVS Motor
Company Chairman
Ralf Dieter Speth
noted. He has the abili-
ty to lead high per-
forming teams inter-
nationally with empa-
thy, he added.

Mumbai, May 06:

Commerce and
Industry Minister Piyush
Goyal on Friday said
India will be able to con-
clude a free trade agree-
ment (FTA) with the
European Union by next
year. Speaking at an event
organised by the IMC
Chamber of Commerce,
Goyal said the country
has already sealed pacts
with the UAE and
Australia, and is in nego-
tiations with other coun-
tries or blocs including
the EU, UK, Canada and
Gulf Cooperation Council
(GCC). By next year, we
would be able to conclude
an FTA with the EU,
Goyal said, adding that a
delegation from Italy in-
cluding its foreign minis-
ter is in New Delhi now
with which he will be hav-
ing deliberations. Already,
three rounds of negotia-
tions have been held with
the UK and there is a pos-

sibility of a fourth round
soon, Goyal said, adding
that he will be meeting
the representatives on
May 26-27. The FTAs will
push growth in India and
create more jobs as well,
Goyal said, making it
clear that the country is
looking for fair, equitable
and win-win partnerships

with other countries or
blocs. Pointing out that
the country recorded USD
38 billion in exports in
April, the highest for the
month after the busy
March when businesses
are keen to seal sales be-
fore the financial year-
end, Goyal said that a clos-
er look at the numbers in-

dicates that India is
emerging as a manufac-
turing hub for high-class
products. This indicates
that programmes like the
performance linked in-
centive scheme and the in-
frastructure push are
bearing the expected re-
sults, Goyal said. Pointing
to GST collections of over
Rs 1.67 lakh crore in
March, Goyal said it is
very redeeming that the
economic activity is back
beyond the expectations
of the analysts’ communi-
ty and added that the
surge in purchasing man-
agers’ indices is also re-
flective of the same re-
vival.

Goyal said the country
could attract foreign di-
rect investment of USD 82
billion in 2021, its highest
ever, because it has
emerged as an isle of sta-
bility with virtues like
rule of law, democracy
and stable policies which
attract businesses.

India expects to seal FTA with
European Union by next year : Goyal

Union Minister for Commerce & Industry Piyush Goyal
during a delegation-level meeting with Foreign

Minister of Italy Luigi Di Maio, in New Delhi. 

NNeeww  DDeellhhii,,  MMaayy  0066::  

The retail portion of LIC IPO,
the country’s biggest-ever, was
subscribed fully in the first
hour of bidding on day three on
Friday. The Retail Individual
Investor (RII) category gar-
nered over 7.2 crore bid, as
against 6.9 crore shares set
aside for this segment, as per
the data on stock exchanges at
11:36 am on Friday. The seg-
ment was thus fully sub-
scribed.  However, the
Qualified Institutional Buyer
(QIB) and Non-Institutional
Investor (NII) portion has been
receiving a tepid response.
Non-institutional investors’
portion was subscribed 50 per
cent, while QIBs’ portion is still
lower at 40 per cent. The poli-
cyholder portion was sub-
scribed over three times, while
the reserved employees’ seg-
ment was subscribed nearly
two and half times. Overall, the
IPO is more than fully sub-
scribed as it has received
17,98,42,980 bids, as against
16,20,78,067 shares on sale.
The LIC initial public offering
(IPO) will close on May 9. The

government aims to generate
about Rs 21,000 crore by dilut-
ing its 3.5 per cent stake in the
insurance behemoth. LIC has
fixed the price band at Rs 902-
949 per equity share for the
issue. The offer includes a
reservation for eligible employ-
ees and policyholders. The
retail investors and eligible
employees will get a discount
of Rs 45 per equity share, and
policyholders will get a dis-
count of Rs 60 per equity share.
The share sale is through an
offer-for-sale (OFS) of up to
22.13 crore equity shares. The
shares are likely to be listed on
May 17. LIC has cornered a lit-
tle over Rs 5,627 crore from
anchor investors led primarily
by domestic institutions.
Anchor Investors (AIs) portion
(5,92,96,853 equity shares)
was subscribed at Rs 949 per
equity share. It has reduced its
IPO size to 3.5 per cent, from 5
per cent decided earlier, due to
the prevailing market condi-
tion. Even after the reduced
size of  about Rs 20,557 crore,
the LIC IPO is going to be the
biggest initial public offering
ever in the country.  

LIC IPO: Retail portion 
subscribed fully

ICICI, BoB, BoI,
Central Bank revise
lending rates after
RBI’s repo rate hike

NNeeww  DDeellhhii,,  MMaayy  0066:: Private
sector lender ICICI Bank has
revised its external benchmark
lending rate (EBLR) to 8.10 per
cent, and state-owned Bank of
Baroda has raised the rate to
6.90 per cent with immediate
effect after the RBI hiked the
key repo rate. Likewise, two
other public sector banks —
Bank of India and Central Bank
of India — have also raised the
repo linked lending rate. In an
out of turn Monetary
Committee Meeting (MPC),
the Reserve Bank on
Wednesday announced to hike
the benchmark repo rate — the
short term lending rate it
charges to banks — by 0.40 per
cent to 4.40 per cent with
immediate effect, aimed at
taming the rising inflation
caused by the global geopoliti-
cal situation.

The increase in the repo by
RBI will push up the cost for
most of the personal loans,
auto and home loans for cus-
tomers as the new loans post-
October 2019 are linked to the
repo rate. RBI policy repo rate
effective May 4, 2022, is 4.40
per cent, ICICI Bank said.

New Delhi, May 06: 

Alkesh Kumar Sharma
has assumed charge as
new Secretary for the
Ministry of Electronics
and Information
Technology, an official re-
lease said on Thursday.
Sharma, an Indian
Administrative Services
Officer of the 1990 batch
from Kerala cadre, has
earlier served as addition-
al secretary and secretary
in the Cabinet Secretariat.
In addition to other re-
sponsibilities given to
him, Sharma was looking
after the Cabinet propos-
als of all infrastructure,
economic, finance, indus-
try, agriculture and allied
ministries of the Central
Government. “Alkesh
Kumar Sharma assumed
charge as Secretary,
Ministry of Electronics
and Information

Technology (MeitY) here
today,” the release said.
Sharma takes the helm at
the ministry at a time
when India is positioning
itself as a global power-
house for electronics and
semiconductor production
through a massive policy
push. The government has
rolled out an ambitious Rs
76,000-crore programme

for the development of the
semiconductor and dis-
play manufacturing
ecosystem in the country.
The scheme aims to pro-
vide financial support to
companies investing in
semiconductors, display
manufacturing and design
ecosystem, in a bid to ce-
ment India’s growing clout
in the global electronics

value chain. Another key
area under the ministry’s
watch is digital platforms
and social media regula-
tions. The government no-
tified IT rules last year to
make digital intermedi-
aries more accountable
and responsible for con-
tent hosted on their plat-
forms. In the past, big so-
cial media platforms have
drawn flak over hate
speech, misinformation
and fake news circulating
on their platforms, and
there have been persistent
calls from various quar-
ters to make them more
accountable. India is also
looking to strengthen its
data protection framework
and the data protection
Bill - currently in the
works - which seeks to pro-
vide for the protection of
the personal data of indi-
viduals and establish a
Data Protection Authority.

Alkesh Kumar takes charge as new IT Secretary

Alkesh Kumar Sharma takes charge as the Secretary of
the Ministry of Electronics & Information Technology,
in New Delhi. 

Mumbai, May 06:  

India needs to increase
domestic coal production
in order to fulfil the ever-
growing demand for fuel
and reduce import de-
pendency, Union Coal and
Mines Minister Pralhad
Joshi said on Friday. “The
need for coal is going to be
double by 2040 with the
rise in electric vehicles
and the increased demand
for electricity. Therefore,
we need to ramp up our
coal production to meet
this growing energy re-
quirement,” Joshi said at
an investors’ meet here.

He said the target of the
coal ministry is to min-
imise the import of ther-
mal coal and to make the
country ‘Aatmanirbhar’ in
the sector. Highlighting

the opportunities to the
investors present at the
session, Joshi said, “Not
long ago, people used to
say the need for coal is
going to reduce but we are
currently witnessing
surge in coal require-
ments”.

He noted that “ex-
tractable reserve in the
closed or abandoned coal

mines is around 380 mil-
lion tonne, 30-40 million
tonne of coal can be easily
extracted from these
mines”. The continuation
of mining activities will
help in increasing coal
supply while creating em-
ployment opportunities
for the locals, he said.
“While we are stressing
on developing renewable
sources of energy, coal is
still going to be one of
major contributors in the
energy production,” he
added.

For this purpose, Coal
India Ltd (CIL) is planning
to offer its 20 closed or
abandoned underground
coal mines to the private
sector to reopen and bring
into production on rev-
enue sharing model, he
said.

Need to ramp up coal production,
become self-reliant: Joshi

Chennai, May 06: 

The Central Board of
Indirect Taxes and
Customs (CBIC) has
achieved a milestone in
terms of revenue by gen-
erating Rs 1,67,540 crore in
April 2022, a senior gov-
ernment official has said.
Revenue Secretary Tarun
Bajaj after inaugurating
SANKALP — an annual
conference of principal
chief commissioners,
principal director gener-
als of Goods and Services
Tax and Customs, here, on
Thursday praised CBIC
for doing an exemplary
work during the COVID-19
pandemic period.

CBIC has done ‘exem-
plary’ work in both
Customs and GST during
the pandemic, he said in a
PIB release on Friday. The

work done by CBIC during
the outbreak brought lau-
rels from Union Finance
Minister Nirmala
Sitharaman, he added.
“The revenue realised at
the start of (current) fi-
nancial year April 2022 -
Rs 1,67,540 - a milestone to
start with,” he said.

CBIC Chairman Vivek
Johri highlighted the per-
formance of the agency in
2021-22 which include rev-
enue collection, use of
data analytics, measures
taken to curb fake invoic-
es, detect smuggling of
narcotics at different ports
among others. The confer-
ence discussed various
subjects including compli-
ance management strate-
gy, performance manage-
ment system, litigation
management, the release
said.

CBIC generates Rs 1,67,540
crore revenue in April: Official

Mumbai, May 06: Equity
benchmarks nosedived on
Friday, with the Sensex
crashing 866.65 points to
close below the 55,000-
mark amid a sell-off in
global markets. Unabated
foreign fund outflows and

firm crude oil prices also
weighed on sentiment.
The 30-share BSE Sensex
dived 866.65 points or 1.56
per cent to finish at
54,835.58. During the day, it
tanked 1,115.48 points or 2
per cent to 54,586.75.

Similarly, the NSE Nifty
tumbled 271.40 points or
1.63 per cent to settle at
16,411.25. From the Sensex
pack, Bajaj Finance, Axis
Bank, Bajaj Finserv,
Nestle, Wipro, HDFC,
Infosys, HDFC Bank and
UltraTech Cement were
the major laggards.

In contrast, Tech
Mahindra, PowerGrid,
ITC, SBI and NTPC were
among the gainers.
Elsewhere in Asia, mar-
kets in Hong Kong,
Shanghai and Korea set-
tled significantly lower,
while Tokyo ended higher.
Exchanges in Europe were
trading in the negative
zone in the afternoon ses-
sion. Stock exchanges in
the US had fallen sharply
in overnight trade on
Thursday.

Markets crash amid global
rout; Sensex dives 867 points

Mumbai, May 06: 

The rupee slumped 57
paise to close at 76.92 (pro-
visional) against the US
dollar on Friday, weighed
down by a strong
American currency over-
seas and firm crude oil
prices.

At the interbank foreign
exchange market, the
rupee opened lower at
76.61 against the green-
back, and finally settled
for the day at 76.92, down
57 paise over its previous
close. During the trading
session, the rupee wit-
nessed an intra-day high of
76.56 and a low of 76.96. On
Thursday, the rupee had
closed at 76.35. The dollar
index, which gauges the
greenback’s strength
against a basket of six cur-

rencies, was trading 0.30
per cent lower at 103.44.
Global oil benchmark
Brent crude futures ad-
vanced 2.31 per cent to
USD 113.46 per barrel.

The 30-share BSE
Sensex ended 866.65 points
or 1.56 per cent lower at
54,835.58, while the broad-

er NSE Nifty fell 271.40
points or 1.63 per cent to
16,411.25. “Rupee had a
sweltering time today as it
plunged around a percent-
age point following risk-off
moods and surge in crude
oil prices,” said Dilip
Parmar, Research Analyst,
HDFC Securities. The dol-
lar index touched a two-
decade high of 104.06 and
headed for the sixth con-
secutive weekly decline as
market participants, pric-
ing-in hawkish Federal
Reserves, dumped equities
and rushed for US
Treasuries, Parmar added.
Foreign institutional in-
vestors were net sellers in
the capital market on
Thursday, as they of-
floaded shares worth Rs
2,074.74 crore, as per stock
exchange data.

Rupee plummets 57 paise to
close at 76.92 against US dollar

New Delhi, May 06: 

Amazon unveiled the
Exports Digest 2022 and
announced that cumula-
tive exports by Indian ex-
porters on the Amazon
Global Selling program
are on track to surpass the
$5 billion milestone. The
program took about three
years to enable the first
billion dollars, and the last
two billion dollars have
come in just 17 months.
The program has been wit-
nessing remarkable adop-
tion amongst businesses of
all sizes across the country
and has grown to more
than 1 lakh (100K) ex-
porters since its launch in
2015. These exporters are
showcasing millions of
‘Made in India’ products to
customers worldwide
through Amazon’s 18 in-

ternational websites in
countries such as USA,
UK, UAE, Canada, Mexico,
Germany, Italy, France,
Spain, Netherlands,
Turkey, Brazil, Japan,
Australia, and Singapore.
Encouraged by the rapid
growth that the program
has been witnessing,
Amazon has doubled its
exports pledge, to now en-
able $20 billion in cumula-
tive exports from India by
2025.

Hon’ble Union Minister
of Micro Small and
Medium Enterprises,Shri
Narayan Rane, said,
“MSMEs are the backbone
of India’s economy, con-
tributing to around a third
of India’s GDP and driving
nearly half of the coun-
try’s exports. Enhancing
the export potential of
Indian MSMEs is a key

government priority and
efforts are being made to
support Indian MSMEs for
their success in interna-
tional markets. Amazon’s
continued efforts towards
enhancing the share of
MSME exports is com-
mendable, and their com-
mitment to enable $20 bil-
lion of exports by 2025 is
very timely. I would like to
congratulate Amazon and
all the MSMEs for playing
an important role in driv-
ing export-led growth to
help realize the vision of
an Aatmanirbhar
Bharat”.

Amit Agarwal, SVP
India and Emerging
Markets, Amazon said,
“We are excited by the re-
markable growth that over
1 lakh exporters are wit-
nessing through our
Global Selling program.

Indian exporters on Amazon Global 
Selling on track to surpass $5 billion 

Mumbai, May 05: 

The RBI’s surprise rate
hike may have been
prompted by its inability
to convince the govern-
ment to cut excise duty on
petrol and diesel and take
other supply-side meas-
ures to tame runaway in-
flation, sources aware of
the central bank’s think-
ing said on Thursday.

There has been a record
Rs 10 a litre increase in
petrol and diesel prices in
a matter of 16 days begin-
ning March 22, which has
further fuelled the already
high commodity prices.
The RBI, which is mandat-
ed to ensure inflation is
under 6 per cent, acted
with a 0.40 per cent in-
crease in repo rate to
check prices before they
went completely out of

hand. “You should look at
this measure as when it
gets tough, RBI stands
alone now,” a source said.
The RBI has been from
time to time urging the
government to lower ex-
cise duty on fuels.

It has also asked state
governments — which too
impose levies, thus further
raising fuel prices — to fol-
low suit but again did not
manage to move the nee-
dle, the source said. The
RBI has said “enough” and
now that the time to act
has arisen, it will act alone
in its fight against infla-
tion, the source said.

RBI to fight inflation with
greater resolve now: Sources

Vedantu lays off
200 employees

New Delhi, May 06:
Edtech firm Vedantu has
laid off 200 employees as it
did not find them in sync
with the company’s
growth expectation. When
contacted, the company
spokesperson confirmed
the development and said
the firm is also hiring over
1,000 new people. “We have
over 6,000 employees out of
which 120 contractors and
80 full-time or 3.5 per cent
of the total strength are ac-
ademics or assistant
teachers, who were being
reevaluated.

We have an annual con-
tract with them, and at the
beginning of every aca-
demic year, we follow a
process of load rebalanc-
ing, where we rejig per-
taining to these roles,
based on our growth ex-
pectations,” the spokesper-
son said.

O
ver the years, Sony
E n t e r t a i n m e n t
Television has consis-

tently brought the best talent
reality shows. Amongst these
is the homegrown format of
Superstar Singer. In its second
season, the show features a di-
verse range of talent that is a
testament to the evolving
music scene in the country.
With the Top 15 contestants
being announced, this week-
end the show will put forth an
exciting ‘Super Premiere’ cele-
brating the journey of the Top
15 contestants. This weekend,
the Top 15 contestants will be
divided in 5 teams and will
start their journey under the
mentorship and guidance of
the 5 Captains – Pawandeep
Rajan, Arunita Kanjilal,
Sayali Kamble, Mohd. Danish
and Salman Ali.

13 year old contestant
Pratyush Anand from MP has

won the hearts of the judges,
Captains, fellow contestants,
and audiences by putting to-
gether one-of-a-kind perform-
ances. This Super Premiere
will see Pratyush aptly being
titled as 'Chotta Shashi
Kapoor' after his spectacular
performance because he re-
minded judges Himesh
Reshmiyaan and Alka Yagnik
of legendary Bollywood actor
Shashi Kapoor.

Pratyush Anand, who is ec-
static to be named Chotta
Shashi Kapoor, says, "I am
very happy and ecstatic to be
named as ‘Chotta Shashi
Kapoor’ on the show. I am
striving to do my best and
hope the audience also enjoys
my performances.”

Tune in to watch Superstar
Singer 2 every Saturday and
Sunday at 8:00 PM only on
Sony Entertainment

Television.

A
ctress Shreya
D h a n w a n t h a r y,
who is known for her

work in Hansal Mehta's 'Scam 1992: The
Harshad Mehta Story', has now wrapped up

the shoot of her upcoming film 'Adbhut' in
which she stars alongside Nawazuddin

Siddiqui.
Sharing her thoughts on wrapping up the

schedule of Adbhut, Shreya, who has been jug-
gling multiple projects, said, "It has been an excit-

ing, enriching and humbling creative process that
has allowed me to explore a completely different
side of me! Working with the immensely talented
Sabbir Khan and my wonderful co-stars Nawaz,
Rohan & Diana has been amazing." Adding further,
she lauded veteran cinematographers Binod Pradhan
& Promod Pradhan, "Plus, we have Binod Pradhan &
Promod Pradhan who are legends! Working with the
whole supremely brilliant team has been extremely fun
and an overwhelming experience. The film wrapped but
the memories I have of this project will always occupy a
special place in my heart. Adbhut will always be one of
my most special projects." In addition, Shreya also has R
Balki's 'Chup' and 'Mumbai Diaries Season 2' in her
kitty. While 'Chup' is in post-production, the actress is

currently prepping up for her part in the second in-
stalment of 'Mumbai Diaries', the first part of which

saw her playing a journalist much like her break-
out success of 'Scam 1992' where she played the

role of journalist Sucheta Dalal, who un-
earthed the scam and brought the

story to the world.

A
ctress Ritu
Chaudhry Seth, who
has been a part of

shows like 'Kyunkii Saas
Bhi Kabhi Bahu Thi' and
'Meri Awaaz Ko Mil Gayi
Roshni', has been around
for two decades now.

The actress says that de-
spite being around for 20
years she is still not hesi-
tant to audition. She also
shares she is willing to do
more challenging and
strong roles.

Ritu says: "Even after
being around in the indus-
try for 2O years, I am not
hesitant to audition. Even
today I go and audition
whether it's for an ad or TV
show or a role in a film be-
cause as an actor I want to
do strong and mature roles.
So I don't keep a particular
mindset about anything.
Yes I do have one single re-
quest 'Don't call me just to
see if I come in for an audi-
tion. Call me if you really
think I fit the role'."
Furthermore she adds: "I
understand that in order to
see if I look like the charac-
ter or no or if I fit the bill, a
screen test is necessary
which is why I have never
had a problem of having
had so much experience
and still being called for
an audition"

Ritu who was last
seen in 'Imlie' is look-
ing forward to play-
ing much stronger
and mature roles.
She even attended
a workshop con-
ducted by Neeraj
Kabi and called
it an 'enriching

experience '
for her as an

artiste.

ACROSS

1. Run after

6. Juicy fruit

10. Manufactured

14. Actress ____ Hayes

15. She, in Bordeaux

16. Still snoozing

17. Carrying a weapon

18. Short play

19. Dominate

20. Aretha Franklin song

22. Texas town

24. Pizza type (2 wds.)

27. Thick slice

31. Baltimore athlete

32. Got together

35. Fable

36. Extra work hours

38. Revise

39. Piano adjuster

41. Track event

42. "Scarface" gangster (2 wds.)

44. Prayer response

45. Southern general

46. Trial

49. Crusted desserts

50. Made a witty reply

52. Deli offering

55. Foodstuffs

60. Stopper

61. Peruvian capital

64. Unpaid toiler

65. Emerald ____

66. Superman's girlfriend

67. Tailed celestial body

68. Narrated

69. English princess

70. Night twinklers

DOWN

1. Scorch

2. Not there

3. Gifts to charity

4. Ooze

5. Terminated

6. Annoy

7. Lodge member

8. "The Greatest"

9. Store owner

10. Bog

11. Border

12. Hero shop

13. Genesis garden

21. Corporate VIP

23. Client

25. Early settler

26. Peace symbol

27. Swipe

28. Soup dipper

29. Rocker ____ Cooper

30. Phi ____ Kappa

32. Florida metropolis

33. Host

34. Adolescents

37. Mouse catcher

39. Taco ingredient

40. Take apart

43. Limerick, e.g.

47. Relaxed (2 wds.)

48. Directed

50. Expressed anger

51. Phonograph records

52. Roasting stick

53. Plus

54. Soothe

56. Ink spot

57. Buddhist monk

58. At all times

59. Collections

62. Electrified particle

63. Hr. part
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Matters of the heart are likely to get a
bit sticky, Aquarius. Perhaps you feel as
if someone is shutting off from you and
being very stubborn about it. Perhaps
this person is giving you the cold shoul-
der and refusing to acknowledge you
until you crawl back with an apology. 

Aquarius: Jan 21 – Feb 18

Your warm, loving, romantic nature is
noticed whether you realize it or not, Pisces.
Perhaps you sometimes feel like there isn't
enough excitement in your life - especially
your love life. Don't think this means you
need to change in order to please others.
Your stable, quiet nature is comforting to
those who understand and appreciate it. 

Pisces: Feb 19 – Mar 20

When it comes to romance in your life,
Aries, there may be a great deal of talk
but not enough action. Perhaps you're
a terrific flirt who can keep things
moving at a quick pace intellectually,
but nothing really comes of it when
you have to take concrete action and
manifest those words in a romantic
setting. 

Aries: Mar 21 – Apr 20

Things are coming to a dramatic climax
for you in matters of love and romance,
Taurus. Perhaps you've been nurturing a
relationship. You've put a lot of passion
and soul into building a strong connec-
tion. This is a time of reckoning in which
you take a step back and see what
you've gained from it all. 

Taurus: Apr 21 – May 21

For you, Gemini, love is like an adven-
ture, crazy sport, or some sort of video
arcade game. Lately, you may have been
too caught up in the fantasy aspect of it
without taking into account the practi-
cal nature and nitty-gritty of what it
takes to keep a relationship afloat. You
might need to take a more realistic view
of it now. 

Gemini: May 22 – June 21

Love and romance should be going well
for you now, Cancer. However, today you
could find that things get a bit uneasy
when either you or your partner suspects
something isn't true or is suspicious
about the situation at hand. Someone
may get caught in a difficult predica-
ment when the veil of deception is sud-
denly lifted and the truth revealed. 

Cancer: June 22 – July 22

The notion of truth could get shot down
today due to someone who knows you
better than most, Leo. It won't take a
long, drawn-out conversation or deep
explanation to reveal the fact that
there is a bit of deception that has been
covering the truth. Don't try to hide
from loved ones who are only trying to
do what's best for you. 

Leo: July 23 – Aug 23

Do what you can to stabilize your emo-
tions, Virgo. Romance should be on a
slow, steady path as long as you're hon-
est with yourself and others about how
you feel. Perhaps you're so caught up in
your fantasy world that you fail to see
that things are actually moving in your
favor. 

Virgo: Aug 24 – Sept 22

You need to slow down in matters of
love and romance, Libra. You're likely
acting on the assumption that things
are fine and you can continue moving at
lightning speed even though you long
ago lost your road map. There's a
degree of fantasy in your world. 

Libra: Sept 23 – Oct 23

Issues of love and romance should be going
well for you, Scorpio, and you'll find that
regardless of where you are in your rela-
tionships, you're right where you need to
be. There's an element of fantasy at work
today that's making you much more sus-
ceptible to romantic dreams and ideas. The
good news is that you have the power to put
these dreams into motion. 

Scorpio: Oct 24 – Nov 22

Things are coming to a difficult stalemate
regarding the love in your life, Sagittarius.
Perhaps you've felt like everything was
going fine and you had nothing to worry
about. In reality, this notion of "fine" was
just your self-denial hard at work making
you think that you could continue on your
path without really considering how your
actions affected others. 

Sagittarius: Nov 23 – Dec 21

Love is very real to you. You're apt to take it
very seriously, perhaps even too seriously,
Capricorn. This is one of those emotions that
eventually takes over your brain and leaves
no room for rational thoughts on the topic.
The good news is that matters regarding love
and romance should be stabilizing at this
time, giving you the opportunity to face this
area of your life from a rational perspective.

Capricorn: Dec 22 – Jan 20
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Ritu Chaudhry

Seth: Even after

20 years, I don't

hesitate to do

auditions 

M
other's Day is a unique occa-
sion dedicated to honouring
mothers. The bond between

a mother and her child is regarded
as one of the strongest bonds. Actors
have had the opportunity to experi-
ence and express their bond with on-
screen children thanks to &TV,
which has eloquently depicted this
rare bond across its episodes. Mouli
Ganguly (Mahasati Anusuya, Baal
Shiv), Archana Shukla (Begum Noor
Jahan Mirza, Aur Bhai Kya Chal
Raha Hai? ), Himani Shivpuri
(Katori Amma, Happu Ki Ultan
Paltan), and Soma Rathod (Amma
Ji, Bhabiji Ghar Par Hai) convey
their sentiments on Mother's Day.

Mouli Ganguly, aka Mahasati
Anusuya from &TV's Baal Shiv,
shares, "Motherhood is a feeling like
no other. Mahasati Anusuya is a
strong-willed mother who easily bal-
ances the responsibilities of herself
and her son, Baal Shiv. My bond
with Aan Tiwari (who plays Baal

Shiv) extends beyond the set. We
dance during breaks, create beauti-
ful social media videos, rehearse our
lines together and, most important-
ly, eat together. We care a lot for each
other. This mother-son bond is
unique, and I am grateful to God for

the opportunity to portray the role of
Baal Shiv's mother." Watch Baal Shiv
at 8:00 pm, Aur Bhai Kya Chal Raha
Hai? at 9:30 pm, Happu Ki Ultan
Paltan at 10:00 pm, and Bhabiji Ghar
Par Hai at 10:30 pm, airing every
Monday to Friday only on &TV!

Shreya 
Dhanwanthary 

wraps up 

‘Adbhut’ 

alongside 

Nawazuddin 

Siddiqui 

&TV artists talk about special
bond with on-screen children

A
ction star Tiger
Shroff, who was
most recently seen

in 'Heropanti 2', will invest
four to five months to pre-
pare for 'Rambo', for
which he will start shoot-
ing by the end of 2022.

As per a media report,
Rohit Dhawan, the direc-
tor will start working on
the film after he wraps up
'Shehzada' with Kartik
Aaryan and Kriti Sanon.

Both Rohit and Tiger
will work concurrently on
the prep. While Tiger will
train for the action se-
quences, Rohit will work

on the pre-production of
the film which entails
locking the supporting
cast and finalising the
shoot locations.

Producer Siddharth
Anand, who directed
Tiger Shroff and Hrithik
Roshan in the 2019 action
film 'War', doesn't want to
leave any stone unturned
for this project and that's
the reason he is going all
out in terms of prepara-
tions. Meanwhile, Tiger
also has Vikas Bahl's
'Ganapath', Ali Abbas
Zafar's 'Bade Miyan Chote
Miyan' in the pipeline.

Tiger Shroff to give 
4-5 months for

‘Rambo’ prep, action
sequences

‘Superstar singer 2’ get its very
own ‘Chotta Shashi Kapoor’
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Panaji, May 06 (PTI):

Double Olympic medal-
list P V Sindhu says she
can't pick her toughest
opponent in the interna-
tional circuit as all are of
the same standard and
one has to be always alert
irrespective of the world
ranking of the player.

"I feel nobody is tough
and at the same time,
anybody is beatable," she
said during an interac-
tion at the ongoing Goa
Fest 2022 on Friday.

"Right now everybody
is of same standards, you
can't think that a higher
ranking player will be
hard or not beatable and
at the same time when
you are playing with the
low ranking player, you
can't expect that it is
going to be an easy win.

"So you have to give
your hundred percent, no
matter what. I can't say
that one person is tough-
est opponent and she is
unbeatable, everybody is
beatable."

Recalling the times
when everything was

shut due to COVID-19
ahead of Olympics,
Sindhu said that those
were "a bit of hard
times".

"Because of the pan-
demic it had to get post-
poned. It was just couple
of months away. It was a
bit sad. We were waiting
for this for four years,"
she said.

Sindhu said that even
after going to the
Olympics it was hard be-
cause players were being
tested every day.

"Imagine you have
come to semi final and
you are tested positive.
That would have been
worst," she said.

"Thankfully, every-
thing went well and I
came back with a
bronze." Sindhu said the
break during the pan-
demic gave her ample
time to work on her
skills. "I would say it has
helped me because I had
much more time to learn
lot of skill and improve
my game. I think, that re-
ally helped me in Tokyo,"
she signed off.

Nobody is tough, 
everybody is beatable:

P V Sindhu

India's badminton star P V Sindhu  with malayalam Super 
star Mohan Lal at a gym in Goa on Friday.

Mumbai, May 06 (PTI):

Rajasthan Royals will
look to sort out their bat-
ting woes and bring their
campaign back on track,
while an inconsistent
Punjab Kings will be eager
to keep the winning mo-
mentum going in their IPL
game here on Saturday.

The Royals were at one
point giving Gujarat
Titans a strong fight for
the top position but the
former champions have
recently faced minor hic-
cups. They enter the up-
coming fixture with back-
to-back losses including to
eighth-place Kolkata
Knight Riders and lag-
gards Mumbai Indians.

Punjab Kings, on the
other hand, will be high on
confidence after inflicting
a morale-boosting eight-
wicket defeat on table top-
pers GT. The Mayank
Agarwal-led side will be
eager to keep the winning
momentum going as they
try to get out of the mid
table logjam an inch closer
to sealing a playoff spot.

Rajasthan are third on
the points table, and it is
mostly because of the
flamboyant Jos Buttler.
The Englishman is cur-

rently the league's leading
scorer with 588 runs.
Against Mumbai he
waged a lone battle with
the bat while he failed to
capitalise on his start
against KKR. Rajasthan
lost both games.

The two other men at
the top -- skipper Sanju
Samson and Devdutt
Padikkal -- have been good
in patches and need to
shoulder more responsi-
bility, especially with the
team shuffling the number
four spot. If they get going
alongside the big-hitting
Shimron Hetymar, the trio

can tear apart any bowling
attack. The inaugural edi-
tion winners also need to
step up their game while
batting first, three of
Rajasthan's four losses
have come while setting a
total.

The Royals have one of
the best, if not the best,
bowling attacks this sea-
son but the bowlers failed
to defend 158 and 152 in
their previous two games.

They definitely have the
chops to defend below-par
totals. Yuzvendra Chahal
leads the bowling charts
this season with 19 wick-

ets, while the likes of
Trent Boult, Kuldeep Sen
and Prasidh Krishna have
also done well.

It will therefore be a tall
task for the Punjab batters
to tackle the Royals bowl-
ing.

The Punjab bating unit
has been plagued by incon-
sistencies. The likes of
Shikhar Dhawan, who has
been the side's best batter,
Liam Livinstone and
Bhanuka Rajapaksa can
tonk the ball, but they
need to fire in unison to
build or defend a huge
total.

IPL: RR aim to return to winning
ways against inconsistent Punjab

KL Rahul is the man to
watch out for as KKR
come up against LSG

Pune, May 6 (PTI): 

A resurgent Kolkata
Knight Riders will be
wary of the threat posed
by Lucknow Super Giants'
in-from skipper KL Rahul
when the two sides face off
in the IPL here on
Saturday.

LSG are sitting in sec-
ond place with 14 points
and are on course to se-
cure a play-offs berth,
thanks to a stupendous
show by Rahul, who has
been their batting main-
stay.

Former champions
KKR are languishing in
eighth spot with eight
points and after four wins
from 10 games, a positive
result would help them
stay afloat in the race for a
play-offs spot.

Rahul has led LSG from
the front, amassing a stag-
gering 451 runs from 10
matches, with two hun-
dreds and as many fifties
to be the second highest
run-getter this season.

He came up with a vital
knock of 77 in their nar-
row six-run win against
Delhi Capitals, which was
their third on the bounce.
Thus KKR's varied attack,
comprising Umesh Yadav,
Tim Southee, Shivam

Mavi and Sunil Narine,
would be keen to put the
brakes on Rahul.

It is high time LSG's
others batters like
Quinton de Kock, Ayush
Badoni, Deepak Hooda
and Krunal Pandya start
taking greater responsi-
bility and deliver.

De Kock got a start
against Delhi, but needs to
convert them into a big
knock. Hooda chipped in
with quick-fire 52 against
DC, but he has to be more
consistent.

A lot will also depend
on how hard-hitting all-
rounders Marcus Stoinis
and Jason Holder per-
form. Pacer Mohsin Khan,
who snared four wickets
in their last game, is get-
ting better with every out-
ing, but Dushmantha
Chameera and Holder
would need to forget their
hammering by Delhi.
Ditto for Pandya.

The four overs each by
spinners Ravi Bishnoi and
K Gowtham can have a
bearing on the match's
outcome.

Meanwhile for KKR, the
biggest worry has been
their out of form openers.
They have tried different
combinations, but none
has worked so far.

Tashkent/Beijing, May 06 (PTI):

The Hangzhou Asian
Games, which were sched-
uled to take place from
September 10 to 25, were
on Friday postponed indef-
initely amid a recent surge
in COVID-19 cases in
China.

The new dates will be
announced in near future.

An air of uncertainty
was hovering over the 19th
edition of the multi-sports
Games ever since
Shanghai came under a
fresh wave of the pandem-
ic, forcing a lockdown in
the city.

The Olympic Council of
Asia (OCA) Executive
Board met in Tashkent on
Friday to discuss the situa-
tion and felt postponing
the Games was the best de-
cision under the circum-
stances.

"Following detailed dis-
cussions with the Chinese
Olympic Committee
(COC) and the Hangzhou
Asian Games Organising
Committee (HAGOC), the
OCA Executive Board
(EB) today decided to post-
pone the 19th Asian
Games, which were sched-

uled to be held in
Hangzhou, China, from 10
to 25 September 2022," the
OCA said in a statement,
posted on its website.

"The new dates of the
19th Asian Games will be
agreed between the OCA,
the COC and the HAGOC
and announced in the near
future," the statement
added.

The OCA said the
HAGOC was well prepared
to deliver the Games on
time despite global chal-
lenges. However, after

carefully considering the
pandemic situation and
the magnitude of the
Games, the decision was
taken by all the stakehold-
ers. The name and the em-
blem of the 19th Asian
Games will remain un-
changed, and the OCA be-
lieves that the Games will
achieve complete success
through the joint efforts of
all parties.

About 11,000 athletes
were to compete in 61
sporting disciplines in the
Games..

Rome, May 06 (AP) :

Gesticulating on the
touchline in a black vest
and a gray hooded sweat-
shirt, Jos Mourinho could
have easily been mistaken
for one of the 70,000 fans
inside the Stadio
Olimpico.

The outspoken
Portuguese coach had told
Roma supporters before
the Europa Conference
League semifinal that they
shouldn't come to the sta-
dium just to watch the
game but rather to play it.

Well, the fans did their
part by creating a loud,
suffocating atmosphere

for 90 minutes and
Mourinho did his job by
directing Roma to a 1-0
win (2-1 on aggregate) over
Leicester on Thursday and
a spot in the final.

It's a victory of a family,"
Mourinho said, Not just
the one that was on the
pitch and on the bench but
also inside the stadium.
That is our greatest
achievement, this empa-
thy and sense of family we
have created with the
fans."

It will mark the fifth
European final of
Mourinho's career and he
has won all four that he's
coached in so far over a
span of nearly two
decades: the 2003 UEFA
Cup and 2004 Champions
League finals with Porto;
the 2010 Champions
League final with Inter
Milan; and the 2017
Europa League final with
Manchester United.

I've had the fortune to
play in bigger and more
prestigious finals than this
one, Mourinho said.

But in terms of the way
we've created a family at-
mosphere here, it makes
me feel special.

Madrid, May 06 (AP):

Rafael Nadal is down-
playing his chances in his
much anticipated Madrid
Open quarterfinal against
Carlos Alcaraz the young-
ster touted in Spain as his
successor.

The 35-year-old Nadal
and the 19-year-old Alcaraz
will meet Friday in a clash
of generations that
Spanish fans had been
craving to see up close.

Nadal has won both
matches he played against
Alcaraz but said the young-
ster is in better form enter-
ing Friday's encounter in
what should be a sold-out
Caja M gica center court.

I think that today, he is
better than me and he has
a good dynamic, a good
momentum, Nadal said. I
think I am a very realistic
person, and that doesn't
take me to not believe that
I can win or that I can do it,
but today I think that
Alcaraz is in a better physi-
cal state of mind, is more
fit. I came here without
playing. He's younger, so
he has that extra energy.

Nadal is returning from

a six-week injury layoff
and couldn't prepare prop-
erly for the tournament in
Madrid. He saved four
match points in his three-
set win over David Goffin
in the third round on
Thursday.

I'm clear who, from the
beginning, has some kind
of advantage in tomor-
row's match, Nadal said.
But in that regard, I will
try to do as much as possi-
ble to be competitive.

The ninth-ranked
Alcaraz marked his 19th
birthday by defeating
Cameron Norrie 6-4, 6-7 (4),

6-3 on Thursday.
Alcaraz couldn't dis-

agree more about who will
be the favorite on Friday.

He's one of the best play-
ers of the world, and I
would say the best player
in the world on clay,
Alcaraz said.

"Even though he says
that I'm the favorite, that
he's not fit enough, that he
comes from an injury, you
always have to think of
Rafa as the favorite be-
cause he has already won
here five times and all of
the things he has achieved
on clay.

New Delhi, May 06 (PTI):

The IPL media rights for
the next five-year cycle,
which might fetch the BCCI
over Rs 50,000 crore, has
also attracted interest from
international broadcasters
like Sky Sports UK and
South Africa's Supersport,
who have reportedly picked
up bid documents. Some of
the known names that have
already picked up the ITT
(invitation to tender) are
Viacom-18, Zee
Entertainment (allowed
after withdrawing cases
against BCCI), Sony,
Dream11, Star (current
rights holder), making it an
intense battle.

While picking up ITT
document (Invitation To
Tender) doesn't necessarily
mean that broadcasting gi-
ants will put in a final bid,
but with the BCCI segregat-
ing media rights into four
distinct packages with no
composite bids allowed like
last time, Sky and
Supersport could bid for
the 'Rest of the World' TV
rights.

Mourinho leads Roma to
his 5th European final

Nadal gives edge to Alcaraz in
Madrid Open showdown

IPL Media Rights: 
Sky Sports UK, SA's
Supersport pick up
ITT document, may
bid for global rights

Hangzhou Asian Games postponed
amid COVID surge in China: OCA

In this photo released by Xinhua News Agency, an aerial photo
shows a view of Chunan Jieshou Sports Centre Velodrome, a
venue of the 19th Asian Games Hangzhou 2022 in Hangzhou, 
eastern Chinas Zhejiang Province.

Mumbai, May 06 (PTI):

David Warner's unbeaten
92 against Sunrisers
Hyderabad in an IPL match
here on Thursday was one
of the best innings Rishabh
Pant witnessed from the
sidelines, the Delhi
Capitals skipper himself
said.

Warner's 58-ball magnifi-
cent effort helped Delhi
beat SRH by 21 runs.

"The way he batted, the
way he paced the innings,
it's one of the best innings I
have seen (in the Delhi
camp)," said Pant at the
post match presentation.

He also praised Rovman
Powell who made an un-
beaten 67 off 35 balls.

"We knew what he
(Powell) can give us, we
backed him and he's com-
ing out with flying colours
now. We are just taking one
game at a time and trying
to give our 100%. Good and
important win for us."

Playing against his for-
mer franchise, Warner said
he did not need extra moti-
vation.

"It's a really nice wicket,
I've had some success here.
I knew if I played my
strokes, it was going to

come off. "Challenging here
in Mumbai with the hu-
midity and I was cooked
there towards the back end,
I am getting older. Having
Rovman at the other end
was amazing. I didn't need
extra motivation, we've
seen what's happened be-
fore, it was good to get the
win," said the Australian.

SRH suffered their third
loss in a row.

"You know for us it is just
going back to the drawing
board. Outstanding knock
from David Warner and
later by Powell. Fantastic

learning opportunities for
everyone. Umran has been
a fantastic find," said skip-
per Kane Williamson.

"You learn from the best
when you come up against
them. Things can change
quickly if we put things to-
gether. They have had
rhythm batting in the mid-
dle order. Those two
(Pooran and Markam) have
been good.

"Just trying to play a role
for the team. Staying pa-
tient. Every team is strong.
Trying to contribute to the
team's cause." PTI BS

One of the best innings I have seen for
Delhi: Pant on Warner’s unbeaten 92

Incorporating newer tech
for better, cost-effective

roads: VK Singh

Lucknow, May 06 (PTI):
Union Minister General
(retd) VK Singh on Friday
said NHAI was giving full
importance to newer tech-
nologies to build better
quality roads in lesser time
and cost. The Union minis-
ter of state for road trans-
port and highways also
stressed on the importance
of consensus between the
Centre and the states to en-
sure development. Speaking
to reporters here on the
sidelines of a meeting or-
ganised by the National
Highways Authority of
India (NHAI), Singh said,
"The NHAI is giving full im-
portance to new technolo-
gies, so that they can be in-
corporated, good quality
road are made quickly at
less cost, and it becomes
convenient for people to run
their vehicles on it."

Mumbai, May 06 (PTI): 

A senior assistant loco
pilot (ALP) of the Central
Railway risked his life to
reset the alarm chain
knob of an express train,
which had halted on a
river bridge near here, an
official said on Friday.

The Central Railway
tweeted a video of the inci-
dent that took place be-
tween Titwala and
Khadavali, about 80 km
from the city, on Thursday,
and appealed to passen-
gers not to needlessly pull
alarm chains in trains.

In the video that went
viral on social media, sen-
ior assistant loco pilot
Sathish Kumar can be
seen crawling under the
Chhapra-bound Godan
Express, which was

stranded on a river bridge,
from a narrow gap be-
tween the wheel and other
underbelly equipment to
reset the alarm chain
knob.

The Central Railway's
chief spokesperson
Shivaji Sutar said some
miscreants had pulled an
alarm chain and stopped
the train on Kalu river
bridge between Titwala
and Khadavali.

To restart the train, it
was mandatory to reset
the knob of the second
last coach of the train,
in which the alarm
chain was pulled, he
said.

"Assessing the gravity
of the situation, Kumar
risked his life by crawl-
ing under the train over
the river bridge to reset

the alarm chain knob,"
Sutar said, adding that the
action had averted delay in
trains and saved the time
of many passengers.

Senior railway officials
praised Kumar for his ded-
ication towards duty and
efforts to resume the jour-
ney at a critical time, pre-
venting any delay to subse-
quent trains running on
the route, including subur-
ban trains from Kalyan to
Kasara.

J'khand Cong in-charge accused of violating
poll code ahead of rural elections

Ranchi, May 06 (PTI): 

The State Election
Commission, Jharkhand
on Friday said it is looking
into the BJP's allegation
that state Congress in-
charge Avinash Pandey
has violated the model
code of conduct by "prom-
ising his party's organisa-
tional positions for those
who would win" in the up-
coming rural polls.

The SEC has asked the
Ranchi district election of-
ficer to initiate steps in the
matter, an official said.
The commission's direc-
tion came after a com-
plaint was lodged by the
saffron party on Thursday,
alleging that the
Jharkhand Congress in-
charge has violated the
model code of conduct.
The BJP claimed that
Pandey, during his party's

coordination committee
meeting on May 4, had
said "the Congress will try
to ensure that candidates,
who will win panchayat
polls, will be given a place
in the party so that the ex-
perience of the people's
representatives can be
used to strengthen the or-
ganisation".

"The statement prima
facie appears to be a viola-
tion of the model code of
conduct. Ranchi district
election officer has been
asked to take appropriate
action in the matter," SEC
secretary Radhe Shyam
Prasad told PTI.

Congress spokesperson
Rakesh Sinha denied the
BJP's allegation of the poll
code violation by the
party's state in-charge. "It
is unfortunate that the
BJP neither wants to
strengthen democracy nor

does it want to follow
clean political tradition,"
he said. The model code of
conduct came into effect
from April 9 with the SEC
announcing the four-
phase rural polls in the
state between May 14 and
27. The nomination
processes for all the
rounds of elections have
come to an end on Friday.

The polls to the three-
tier panchayats will be
held to elect 4,345
mukhiyas, 5,341 panchay-
at samiti members, 536
zilla parishad and 53,479
gram panchayat represen-
tatives, the SEC said. State
Election Commissioner
DK Tiwary on Friday said
that the polls to zilla
parishad seat in Patratu of
Ramgarh district and
mukhiya post in
Kalidaspur of Pakur have
been countermanded.

‘Over 92 pc of Covid patients saw improvements
after attending online yoga classes’

New Delhi, May 06 (PTI): 

Over 92 per cent of
COVID-19 patients who at-
tended yoga classes while
in home-isolation wit-
nessed immediate improve-
ment in overall symptoms,
according to an impact
study conducted by the
Delhi Pharmaceutical
Sciences and Research
University (DPSRU). The
Delhi government has been
offering free online yoga
classes to Covid patients re-
cuperating in home-isola-
tion. At least 88.9 per cent of
them said they found im-
provement in breathing is-
sues after they started at-
tending the sessions, the
study claimed.

"The findings of the im-
pact study on COVID-19 pa-
tients show that people
have accepted our initiative

to make yoga a part of
everyday life wholehearted-
ly. During Covid, patients
needed a healing touch to
recover fast physically as
well as psychologically.
Most of the patients were
suffering from a feeling of
loneliness during the isola-
tion, and our yoga instruc-

tors became their compan-
ions during that time,"
Delhi Deputy Chief
Minister Manish Sisodia
said. The minister added
that providing customised
yoga classes to COVID-19
patients was an extended
component of the Arvind
Kejriwal government's ini-

tiative "Dilli Ki Yogshala",
and more than 4,600 pa-
tients reaped the benefit of
this. DPSRU Vice-
Chancellor Ramesh K
Goyal claimed that patients
got relief from COVID-19
symptoms like cough, cold,
breathlessness etc within
five-seven days days of at-
tending the classes.

"I attended the online
classes while I was infected.
I had a tremendous experi-
ence during these classes.
The instructor not only as-
sisted me in doing yoga but
also checked my sleeping
patterns and advised me on
that. I had an issue of hy-
pertension, which was also
taken care of by the in-
structor. Now, yoga has be-
come a part of my routine,"
said 57-year-old Narayan
Kinarkar, a resident of
Mahipalpur.

New Delhi, May 06 (PTI): 

With focus on port-led
development, more than
1,500 projects worth
around Rs 6.5 lakh crore
have been identified for im-
plementation as part of the
Sagarmala programme,
Union minister
Sarbananda Sonowal said
on Friday.

Sonowal further said
that for holistic develop-
ment of coastal districts,
567 projects have been iden-
tified under convergence
mode with an estimated
cost of Rs 58,700 crore.

"As many as 1,537 proj-
ects at an estimated cost of
around Rs 6.5 lakh crore
have been identified for im-
plementation as part of the

Sagarmala programme,"
the minister for ports, ship-
ping and waterways said at
a press conference after
chairing the meeting of the
National Sagarmala Apex
Committee (NSAC).

Sagarmala programme
is aimed at accelerating
economic development in
the country by harnessing
the potential of India's
7,500 kilometres long coast-
line and 14,500 kilometres
of potentially navigable
waterways announced by
the prime minister in 2014
and approved by the Union
Cabinet on March 25, 2015.

The minister said that
the committee reviewed
the progress of the
Sagarmala programme
and deliberated on various

agendas. He said there are
802 projects worth Rs. 5.5
lakh crore under the
Sagarmala programme
targeted to be executed by
2035.

"Out of which, 202 proj-
ects worth Rs 99,281 crore
have been completed,"
Sonowal said, adding that a
total of 29 projects worth
Rs 45,000 crore have been
successfully implemented
under Public-Private
Partnership (PPP) model,
thus, reducing the finan-
cial burden on the excheq-
uer.

According to the minis-
ter, additional 32 PPP proj-
ects worth Rs 51,000 crore
are currently being imple-
mented. Further, more
than 200 projects worth Rs

2.12 lakh crore are under
construction and expected
to be completed in two
years' time, he added.

Sonowal said the average
container turnaround time
at major ports in the coun-
try has come down to 27.22
hours in 2021-22, as against
35.21-odd hours in 2014-15.

According to an official
statement, the ministry
has till date funded 140
projects to the tune of Rs
8,748 crore and is review-
ing additional proposals
sent by various state gov-
ernments.

The statement said more
than 200 locations have
been identified for develop-
ment of floating jetties and
50 locations form part of
the phase 1 implementa-

tion. It also pointed out
that traffic handled at
major ports witnessed a
rise of 6.94 per cent during
FY22 over the preceding
year.

The meeting was attend-
ed by Minister of Road
Transport and Highways
Nitin Gadkari, Minister of
Commerce and Industry
Piyush Goyal, Minister of
Civil Aviation Jyotiraditya
Scindia and Minister of
Railways Ashwini
Vaishnav, among others.

Speaking at the meeting,
Gadkari said India's logis-
tic cost is around 14-16 per
cent, while the logistic cost
in China is around 8 per
cent, and in case of
European countries, it is 12
per cent.

‘Manpower crisis, frequent withdrawal
of personnel to deal with internal 

disturbance affecting BSF’
Agartala, May 06 (PTI): 

Shortage of manpower
and lack of proper train-
ing or motivation are
some of the pressing prob-
lems besieging the BSF,
India's border guarding
organisation on its fron-
tiers with Pakistan and
Bangladesh, according to
an internal report by the
paramilitary force.

The report also said that
frequent withdrawal of
BSF personnel to deal with
internal disturbance, law
and order duties, and
counter insurgency opera-
tions "limits their capabili-
ties to guard the border ef-
fectively". It maintained

that training standards in
the force have dipped over
the years. "We have diluted
the standards of our train-
ing over the years and the
first casualty was collective
training where the dura-
tion was reduced now there
is virtually no collective
training at all," it observed.

The BSF, primarily
raised to guard the border,
is also deployed for elec-
tions and VIP security du-
ties anywhere in the coun-
try, the report pointed out.
It criticised the high offi-
cials of the security force
for misusing the manpow-
er and engaging the
jawans for their "personal
comforts". The internal re-

port said that illegal mi-
gration from Bangladesh
has persistently continued
over the last six decades.

"We are yet to fully wake
up to the implications of
unchecked immigration
for national security.
Today we have about 20
million Bangladeshis liv-
ing in India .generations
will blame us for not doing
our job properly and we
are directly responsible
for illegal settlers in our
country, it said. The report
added that the issues
raised need to be ad-
dressed on "a war footing
or else the organisation
will face serious conse-
quences".

Calcutta HC orders post-mortem of
BJYM worker at Command Hospital

Kolkata, May 06 (PTI): 

The Calcutta High
Court on Friday ordered
that the post-mortem of
BJYM worker Arjun
Chowrasia, who was
found dead in north
Kolkata, be conducted at
the Command Hospital
here, following a verbal
prayer on behalf of his
mother. Chowrasia was
found hanging at an aban-
doned railway quarter in
Kashipur, leading to angry
protests by BJP workers
and the subsequent visit
by Union Home Minister
Amit Shah.

A division bench
presided by Justice
Prakash Shrivastava di-
rected that the post-
mortem of Chowrasia be
conducted at the
Command Hospital here.
The bench directed that
the chief medical officer of

the Command Hospital in
Alipore will form a team of
doctors for the post-
mortem. The bench, also
comprising Justice R
Bharadwaj, directed that
the Chief Judicial
Magistrate of South 24
Parganas district will be
present during the post-
mortem and that the
whole process be video-

graphed. It further direct-
ed the Commissioner of
Kolkata Police to ensure
that the body is safely
taken to the Command
Hospital, meant for treat-
ing defence personnel,
from the state-run RG Kar
Hospital in the northern
part of the city. The bench
also directed the police
commissioner to ensure

the security of
Chowrasia's family. It said
that the matter will be
taken up for hearing again
on Tuesday. BJP leader
and lawyer Priyanka
Tibrewal moved the court
on behalf of Chowrasia's
mother, claiming that the
unnatural death was con-
nected to the violence in
the state, following the
2021 assembly elections.

All cases of murder,
rapes and attempts to rape
in post-poll violence inci-
dents are being probed by
the CBI on an order of a
five-judge bench of the
high court, she mentioned.
Claiming that the mother
of the deceased does not
have faith in the state po-
lice in holding a fair inves-
tigation, Tibrewal verbally
prayed that the investiga-
tion be done by the central
agency as in other cases of
post-poll violence.
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A student undergoes thermal screening before entering an examination centre to appear in the CBSE 12th Sociology
Board Exams 2022 for Term 2, in Gurugram, Friday.

THERMAL SCREENING
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Union Home Minister Amit Shah meets the family of BJP
worker Arjun Chowrasia, in Kolkata, Friday.

Govt identifies 1,537 projects worth Rs 6.5 lakh
crore under Sagarmala programme

Rly loco pilot risks life to restart
express train halted on river bridge

Young athletes perform in the backdrop of the Taj Mahal,
on the eve of World Athletics Day, in Agra, Friday.

New Delhi, May 06 (PTI): 

The first and second
year students at Jamia
Millia Islamia (JMI)
University may have to
wait for at least two more
months to attend offline
classes as the campus is
likely to fully reopen only
after July 15, according to
officials.

Speaking to PTI, JMI
Registrar Nazim Husain
Al Jafri said the adminis-
tration will hold meetings
in the coming days to de-
cide on the dates for the re-
opening. Meanwhile, on-
line classes will continue.

The JMI resumed physi-
cal classes for final year
postgraduate and final

year graduate students in
March, while first and sec-
ond-year students and
first year postgraduate
students have been taking
online classes.

"The classes for first
and second-year students
will likely resume after
July 15. We will be hold-
ing meetings from
Monday to fix dates re-
garding the reopening,"
Jafri said.

The two-month sum-
mer vacation for teachers
will commence from May
15. During the first 30
days, half of the teachers
will be available and the
rest will be on leave. In the
second half, those com-
pleting their leave will

have to work for the subse-
quent 30 days, he said.

JMI chief proctor
Waseem Ahmad Khan
said deans of various de-
partments have been
asked to prepare date
sheets for undergraduate
and postgraduate exams.

Students, who took on-
line classes, will have the
option to take exams on-
line apart in addition to
writing offline at the cam-
pus. Those attending
physical classes will need
to take the exams offline.

"The online classes will
go on normally during the
summer vacation. The
date sheet of exams will
be out in the coming days
and students will take on-

line exams. If everything
stays alright, we will re-
sume the classes on after
July 15," Khan said.

Following an improve-
ment in the COVID-19 sit-
uation, the JMI had in
February issued a notifi-
cation saying the univer-
sity will reopen in a
phased manner.

While the physical
classes for final-year post-
graduate students re-
sumed from March 2,
physical classes for final-
year undergraduate stu-
dents resumed from mid-
March. Three dry can-
teens at the university
were also opened on
March 2 with the permis-
sion of the registrar.

JMI to conduct offline classes for first,
second-yr students from mid-July


